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De se attitudes and pure indexicals 

Etsuko Oishi  

Fuji Women’s University 

 

 

Abstract 

The present paper aims to show that, as is suggested in Perry (1979), the issue of de se 

attitudes should be interpreted as a general issue of utterances containing pure indexicals (I, 

you, here, now) (Kaplan 1989), and that the uniqueness of de se attitudes is explained in terms 

of the duality of the pure indexicals. The speaker, the hearer, and the present time/place are 

not only described or characterized as a particular person or spatio-temporal location, but 

indentified and characterized as the performer, the recipient, and time/place of the 

illocutionary act performed, which is, I claim, the source of a de se attitude.     

 

[Key words] de se attitudes, de re attitudes, indexicals, illocutionary acts, J. L. Austin  

 

 

1. Introduction 

De se attitudes are thoughts about oneself “when one thinks of oneself in the first-person 

way” (Ninan 2010: 551), and are claimed not to be reduced to either de dicto or de re attitudes 

(Perry 1977, 1979 and Lewis 1979). Perry (1979) gives his experience of following a trail of 

sugar on a supermarket floor, seeking the shopper with the torn sack to tell him he was 

making a mess, without realizing that he was the shopper. In that situation John Perry would 

have said utterance (1) believing that the shopper was making a mess, but not utterance (2) 

believing that he (=John Perry) was making a mess.  

 

(1) The shopper with the torn sack is making a mess,  

(2) I am making a mess.  

 

The present paper aims to show that, as is suggested in Perry (1979), the issue of de se 

attitudes should be interpreted as a general issue of utterances containing pure indexicals (I, 

you, here, now) (Kaplan 1989), and that the uniqueness of de se attitudes is explained in terms 

of the duality of the pure indexicals. Indexical I not only indicates a particular person, i.e., the 

present speaker, but also the person who performs a certain illocutionary act by uttering the 
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sentence; let us call her/him the addresser. Indexical you not only indicates a particular person, 

i.e., the present hearer, but also the person to whom the illocutionary act is performed by the 

utterance; let us call her/him the addressee. Similarly, indexicals here and now not only 

indicate the present speech situation or its circumstances, but also the time and place in which 

the certain illocutionary act is performed; let us call it the time/place of the act. The main 

point of the present paper is that, since the present speaker indicates her/himself, the present 

hearer, or the present situation by indexicals, s/he is bound to perform a particular type of 

illocutionary act, while committing her/himself to a certain belief or a certain future action. 

This type of act is radically different from those which the speaker performs in referring to a 

person or time/place, without realizing that s/he or the hearer is the person referred to, or the 

present time/place is the time/place referred to. I explain the difference between de se 

attitudes and de re attitudes in terms of the speaker’s beliefs and her/his future action 

specified by different types of illocutionary acts.  

The structure of the paper is as follows. In the following section, I will provide the 

examples in which the speaker has a de se attitude about the present hearer and the present 

time/place. In Section 3, I will contrast de se attitudes with de re attitudes, and analyze the 

source of the uniqueness of de se attitudes as the duality of indexicals. In Section 4, de se 

attitudes as particular beliefs or particular future actions intended will be explained as the 

result or effect of the illocutionary acts performed by the utterance which includes an 

indexical.  

 

2. De se attitudes and indexicals 

In this section, I show that the issue of de se attitudes should be interpreted as a general issue 

of utterances containing indexicals, rather than as an issue of personal pronoun I, using 

examples from Ninan (2010) and Perry (1979). 

Let us start with second-person pronoun you. Suppose that the speaker is hosting a party 

and is told by a friend that Mary is behaving badly. He goes to the person he believes is 

Mary’s sister Sue, and says utterance (3) believing that Mary should leave. The addressee is, 

however, not Sue but Mary herself. The speaker would not say utterance (4), and does not 

believe that the addressee should leave although the addressee is Mary. 

 

(3) Mary should leave,  

(4) You should leave. 
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Suppose, looking at the calendar, a professor says utterance (5) to her colleague believing 

that the department meeting starts at noon on Tuesday, but does not realize that it is now noon 

on Tuesday: the speaker’s watch is broken. The speaker would not say (6) and does not 

believe that the department meeting should start now, in spite of the fact that it is now noon 

on Tuesday. 

 

(5) The department meeting starts at noon on Tuesday. 

(6) The department meeting starts now. 

  

In a similar way we can imagine a lost hiker who believes that the best way out from 

Gilmore Lake is to follow the Mt. Tallac trail, but does not know he is at Gilmore Lake. The 

speaker would say sentence (7) but not (8) although the speaker is at Gilmore Lake.  

 

(7) The best way from Gilmore Lake is to follow the Mt. Tallac trail. 

(8) The best way from here is to follow the Mt. Tallac trail. 

 

These examples show that the speaker has different beliefs about the same person or 

place/time by identifying, or not identifying, the person as herself/himself or the present 

hearer, or the time/place as the spatio-temporal location of the utterance. How is this possible? 

Is this uniquely a problem of de se attitudes? I discuss this in the following section.  

 

3. De re beliefs and de se beliefs 

Boer and Lycan (1980) defend the idea that the problem of de se beliefs can be treated as a 

part of the general problem of de re beliefs that one can have different beliefs about the same 

person/object. De re beliefs are notoriously problematic because a certain entity can be 

accessed from different perspectives, and the different ways in which it is presented can lead 

one to attribute to it contradictory properties. For example, when Lois Lane says: 

 

(9) Superman is strong,  

(10) Clark Kent is not strong,  

 

she does not have a contradictory belief: although Superman is Clark Kent, they are accessed 

from different perspectives. In a similar way, the speaker, in uttering the sentences in (11) and 

(12), assesses himself differently. Under one perspective, the speaker believes he is making a 
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mess, and under the other, the speaker does not. 

 

(11) The shopper with the torn sack is making a mess,  

(12) I am making a mess.  

 

Perry (1977) develops an argument against treating the problem of de se beliefs as that of de 

re beliefs. He first gives an account of de re beliefs as follows: 

 

(13) X believes of y that he is so and so just in case there is a concept  such that  fits y 

and X believes that  is so and so.  

 

Perry then claims the speaker of the sentence in (12) can believe that he is making a mess, 

even if there is no concept  such that he alone fits  and he believes that  is making a mess. 

In other words, when the speaker is referred to by I, he is not accessed in any way as is 

claimed by Boer and Lycan (1980). A related problem is that even if I in (12) is replaced by 

the co-referring proper name, John Perry, the speaker’s behaviour, i.e., to stop seeking the 

shopper with the torn sack, would not happen unless he believes that he is John Perry. These 

examples strongly suggest de se attitudes cannot be reduced to de re attitudes. 

If so, what is uniqueness of the de se attitudes and how should it be described? If I does 

not simply refer to a person who fits a certain concept or description, what does it refer to? 

Let us describe the person’s uniqueness in terms of her/his discourse role: the addresser of the 

present utterance, i.e., the performer of the present illocutionary act.  

If the speaker utters the sentence in (12) in the circumstances mentioned above, i.e., the 

speaker follows a trail of sugar on a supermarket floor, seeking the shopper with the torn sack 

to tell him that he is making a mess, the utterance (with a stress and the highest pitch on I) is 

the expression of the realization or the assessment of the present situation: “It is I who is 

making a mess!” or “There is nobody except me who is making a mess!” That is, in the search 

for the shopper who is making a mess, the speaker identifies himself as the shopper: he refers 

to himself and identifies himself as the shopper who is making a mess.  

Let us specify the terminology to clarify the referent of I. The referent of I is, of course, 

the person who is saying the utterance in question, but there seems to be two aspects of the 

person which are worth distinguishing. One is a particular person who is speaking; let us call 

her/him the speaker. The other is the person who performs a particular act in uttering a 

sentence; let us call her/him the addresser. To utter the sentence in (12) is, of course, to 
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describe what the speaker is doing: he is making a mess. This can be done by uttering other 

sentences such as (11) and (14): 

 

(14) John Perry is making a mess.  

 

It is also to perform an illocutionary act. For the addresser to give the description that he is 

making a mess is to confirm that his belief that there is another shopper with a torn sack who 

is making a mess is wrong, and that he is the shopper who is making a mess. The act of 

confirming cannot be performed by uttering the sentences in (11) and (14), unless the 

addresser understands that he is the shopper with a torn sack, or he is John Perry; even with 

this understanding, uttering these sentences is not a natural way of performing the 

illocutionary act of confirming the content. That is, de se beliefs are the beliefs of the 

addresser when s/he performs an illocutionary act in referring to the speaker (= the addresser), 

and the way s/he specifies the speaker in the illocutionary act affects the addresser’s epistemic 

understanding of the speaker and the present situation. This analysis should be extended to de 

se attitudes expressed in utterances with other indexicals, which are discussed in the 

following section.  

 

4. Duality of indexicals 

In the previous section, de se beliefs are specified as the addresser’s beliefs caused by 

identifying the speaker (=the addresser) in the illocutionary act performed. In the present 

section, this analysis is extended to the analysis of addresser’s beliefs caused by identifying 

the hearer and the present time/place, where the duality of the referent of you, now, and here 

is clarified.  

Let us go back to the example of second-person pronoun you: the host goes to Mary to 

say she should leave (in (15)) believing he is speaking to her sister Sue. The speaker would

not say the sentence in (16), and does not believe that the addressee should leave although the 

addressee is Mary. 

 

(15) Mary should leave,  

(16) You should leave. 

 

In uttering the sentence in (15) in this situation, the addresser typically performs a 

verdictive act (Austin 1963[1975]: 153-155): there is a person who is referred to by Mary and 
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she ought to leave. When the addresser performs this type of act, he has a de re attitude. 

Uttering the sentence in (16) is, on the other hand, a typical way of performing an exercitive 

act (Austin 1963[1975]: 155-157): she is ordered to leave. That is, the addresser identifies the 

hearer in the exercitive act as the recipient of the act of ordering, i.e., as the addressee of the 

utterance. The addresser believes that the hearer is the addressee of the act and is ordered to 

leave, which is a de se belief.    

Similarly, when a professor utters the sentence in (18) to her colleague, she does not 

specify or describe a particular point in time, say, noon on Tuesday, as the time at which the 

department meeting starts, as she does when she utters the sentence in (17). She rather 

identifies the present time as the time at which the meeting starts in the act of assessing and 

describing the present situation, or urging the hearer to hurry: “The department meeting 

should be starting now”, or “We are late”. 

 

(17) The department meeting starts at noon on Tuesday. 

(18) The department meeting starts now. 

  

That is, the addresser identifies the present time as the time of the performing the act of 

assessing the situation or urging the hearer.  

The lost hiker who utters the sentence in (20) does not specify the best way from a certain 

location, i.e., following the Mt. Tallac trail from Gilmore Lake, as he does in uttering the 

sentence in (19). The hiker rather specifies the present place as the place of performing the act, 

i.e., proposing to follow the Mt. Tallac trail as the best way: “From here, the best way is to 

follow the Mt. Tallac trail” or “From here we should follow the Mt. Tallac trail”.   

 

(19) The best way from Gilmore Lake is to follow the Mt. Tallac trail. 

(20) The best way from here is to follow the Mt. Tallac trail. 

 

That is, the addresser identifies the present location as the place of performing the act of 

proposing the way out for the lost hikers. 

De re attitudes are the beliefs that the addresser has when s/he performs an illocutionary 

act while identifying a person or object as an entity in the world, and characterizing her/him/it. 

This analysis cannot be applied to that of de se attitudes. In uttering a sentence with an 

indexical, the addresser identifies the speaker, the hearer, and the present time/place not only 

as a person or object as an entity in the world, but as the performer/addresser, the 
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recipient/addressee, and the time/place of the illocutionary act performed. In other words, a de 

se belief is brought about when the speaker, the hearer, or the present time/place is identified 

and specified in a particular illocutionary act.  

John Perry, who utters the sentence in (12), identifies and specifies himself not just as a 

particular person in the world who is making a mess, but as the addresser who confirms that 

he himself is the shopper he has been looking for. This causes him to stop looking for the 

shopper. The party host who utters the sentence in (15) does not identify the hearer as the 

addressee of the act of ordering, because he thinks the hearer is Mary’s sister Sue. If he knows 

he is speaking to Mary and utters the sentence in (16) or (21): 

 

(21) Mary, you should leave,  

 

he identifies her not just as a particular person in the world who ought to leave, but as the 

addresser of the illocutionary act of ordering: she is ordered to leave.  

The tardy professor who utters the sentence in (17) does not realize that it is noon on 

Tuesday. If she realizes it and utters the sentence in (18) instead, she does not just identify the 

present time as one point in time when the department meeting starts, but as a time when the 

act of assessing the situation or urging the hearer is performed: it is now that the department 

meeting should start. Then she will hurry to the meeting.  

The lost hiker who utters the sentence in (19) does not know that he is at Gilmore Lake. 

If he knows this, and utters the sentence in (20) instead, he does not just identify the present 

location as the location from which the best way is to follow the Mt. Tallac trail, but the place 

in which the proposal about the way out is made: from here the best way is to follow the Mt. 

Tallac trail. Then he will follow the Mt. Tallac trail. 

In the present paper, the source of de se attitudes is explained in terms of the duality of 

the referent of pure indexicals, i.e., the addresser and the speaker as the referent of I, the 

addressee and the hearer as the referent of you, and the time/place of the illocutionary act and 

the present time/place as the referent of now/here. This idea is motivated by Austin’s 

(1962[1975: 14-5]) felicity conditions, in particular (A.1) and (A.2), where conventionally 

specified persons who bring about an illocutionary effect by uttering a sentence, and 

conventionally specified circumstances under which the illocutionary effect is brought about 

are theoretically separated from particular persons and circumstances in a given case: for the 

illocutionary effect to be brought about, the persons and circumstances in the latter sense 

should be appropriate as the persons and the circumstances in the former sense.  
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修復の権限はいかにして移譲されるか？ 
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Abstract: In everyday conversations there can be seen many repair sequences which give solutions to 

communicative troubles between a speaker and hearer(s). The main objective of this paper is to investigate how the 

‘third-person repair’ in multiparty conversation can be organized in the view of an integrated model of interaction 

and cognition in verbal communication. In particular, we focus on the communicative status of the third-person 

repair executor. As a result of our analysis of multiparty conversation data including the communication-challenged, 

the third-person communicative status is classified into the three categories: addressee, expert, and affiliate.  

 
キーワード：修復、多人数会話、話し手役割、第三者修復 
 
 

1. はじめに 

日常会話では、発音が聞き取れなかったり理解でき
なかったりする場合、聞き手はトラブルとなったその
発話の「修復 (repair)」を話し手に要求し、話し手が
それを修復することで元の会話に復帰する。これまで
会話分析 (conversation analysis) で報告されてき
たのは、トラブル源 (trouble source) となる発話を
行った話し手自身がその修復を優先的に行うための
相互行為的な会話の組織化についてであった 
(Schegloff, Jefferson, and Sacks, 1977; Schegloff, 
2007)。しかしながら、3人以上の参与者からなる多
人数会話における修復事例を観察すると、トラブル源
の話し手以外の者が修復を実行する例がしばしば見
られる。例えば、Egbert (1997) は多人数会話におけ
る他者修復開始 (other-initiated repair) の事例を分
析し、トラブル源の話し手が修復する前に別の他者に
よって修復が試みられる場合も、なるべく話し手自身
が修復を行うように会話がデザインされていること
を指摘する。その結果、第三者による修復が行われた
場合には、元の話し手自身が改めて修復を行ったり、
修復を開始した聞き手が当該の第三者修復を承認せ
ず、トラブル源の話し手による修復を待ったりするよ
うな例が見られることを報告している。 
本稿の目的は、こうした多人数会話における第三者

修復の事例を取り上げ、本来修復を担うべきトラブル
源の話し手ではない第三者によって修復を行うこと
が可能となる条件を探索することにある。特に、これ
まで話し手優先であることや自己／他者の区別のみ
に焦点が当てられてきた修復について、非優先的な第
三者が修復に関与する際どのような手続きが取られ
るのかを考察し、会話という相互行為の中でいかにし

て話し手の権限が他の参与者に移譲可能となるかを
解明する。 
 
2. 会話に見られる修復 
2.1. 「修復」とは何か 

会話に見られる修復現象について会話分析の立場
から最初に主題として論じたのは Schegloff, 
Jefferson and Sacks (1977) (以下 SJS, 1977) である
1。彼らによれば「修復 (repair)」とは、発話の産出
／聞き取り／理解において生じたトラブルの修復を
指すものとして用いられており、旧来の言語学では
「訂正 (correction)」とみなされる傾向が強かった現
象である。しかしながら，「訂正」という概念は「間
違い」や「失敗」を正解で代置するという意味が強く、
「修復」を用いることで、言葉探し (word search) 、
表面上は誤りの含まれない言い直し、聞き手に無視さ
れる間違い、などの会話の組織化に関わる重要な現象
を広くカバーすることができるとされる。 
そして、修復の対象となるものは「修復されるべき

もの」ないしは「トラブル源(trouble source; TS)」
と呼ばれ、一般的には話し手が発話中で表出したトラ
ブルの箇所を指す。そして、いずれかの聞き手が、当
該トラブルに対しての気づきを表明することを「修復
開始 (repair initiation; RI)」と呼び、それを受けて

                                                
1 彼らはそれ以前にも、会話のターン・テイキング（順番交
替）システムについて論じた Sacks, Schegloff, and 
Jefferson (1974) の中でもターン・テイキングの誤りや違
反に対処するためのメカニズムとして修復を取り上げてい
る。 
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（主にトラブル源を産出した話し手が）当該トラブル
を解決することを「修復 (repair)」であると Schegloff
らは考えているようである2。しかしながら、実際の
会話データを観察すると、修復開始を受けた修復自体
が失敗する場合も数多く存在するため、われわれはこ
れを「修復の実行を試みている」と見るべきだと考え、
代わりに「修復実行 (repair execution; RE)」と呼ぶ
こととした (榎本・岡本, 2010)。 
 
2.2. 修復の担い手 

このように修復を規定すると、会話の参与者のうち
の誰がトラブルに気づいて修復を開始し、誰が修復を
実行するのかということが問題となる。SJS (1977) 
ではこの修復の担い手を話し手 (自己 self) と他の
参与者 (他者 other) によって区別することが提起
されている3。これに従えば、修復連鎖は以下の 4 通
りのパターンに分類されることとなる（例文中の点線
部はトラブル源、下線部は修復実行と筆者らが判断し
た箇所を示す）。 

2.3. 自己開始／自己修復：話し手が自分でトラブ
ルに気づいて言い直す 

(1) She was givin me a:ll the people that were 
go:ne this yea:r I mean this quarter y’ // know
      

  (SJS, 1977: excerpt 10) 
 

(2) 大体土日はすごい混む (0.121)混むから : 
         

   [chiba1132]4 
 

(1)の話し手は ‘this year’ (今年) と言ってしまっ
てから、‘I mean’ (ていうか) で修復を自己開始し、
‘this quarter’ (今学期) と言い直すことで自己開
始・自己修復を行っている。一方、(2)の話し手は「混
                                                
2 実際のところ、Schegloff らは「開始」と区別される「修
復」の定義について明示的な定義を与えているわけではな
い。一連の修復連鎖において「修復操作を「開始」する者
が必ずしも、修復を「遂行／達成 (perform/accomplish)」
する者とは限らない」という主張の直前では「修復セグメ
ントの「開始」と「完了 (completion)」が全く異なるもの
であり得る」としており (SSJ, 1977: 364)、この箇所だけ
でも「遂行／達成／完了」という複数の用語が「開始」と
対比的に用いられている。 
3 この区別は本人たちも自覚しているように、G. H. Mead
や C. H. Cooley らに代表される草創期のアメリカ社会学や
古典的なヨーロッパ社会学の伝統に則ったものであり、会
話分析という新しい学問を旧来の社会学的な流れに位置づ
ける意図があったのではと思われる。 

4これはわれわれが分析に用いた会話データ（5 節を参照）
の種類と番号を示している。また、発話例中の括弧内の数
字は参与者の沈黙としての「ポーズ（秒）」を示す。 

む」まで言った後、一瞬沈黙し、同じく「混む」と言
い直している。このように話し手自身が抱えるトラブ
ルは、いわゆる典型的な言い間違えに限らず、他の参
与者からはトラブルだと見えないものにまで及んで
おり、その意味でも Schegloff らが言うとおり「訂正」
には含まれない幅広い修復現象が見られるのである。 

2.4. 他者開始／自己修復：聞き手の疑義提出に対
して話し手が言い直す 

(3) A: Have you ever tried a clinic?  
B: What?  
A: Have you ever tried a clinic?   
B: No, I don’t want to go to a clinic. 

(SJS, 1977: excerpt 26) 
 

(4) A: あのお姉さんきれいだよね 
 B: えっ 
 A: お姉さんきれいだよね  

 [chiba1032] 
 

(3)(4)の例はともに、話し手の発話が聞き手に聞き
取りの問題を生じさせたため、’What?’ や「えっ」と
いった発話で修復を開始し、話し手が同じ発話を言い
直すことで修復を実行した例である。こうした聞き取
りの問題とは性質の異なる他者開始の例も存在する。
例えば次の(5)はグループセラピーでの会話例である。 

(5) Ken:  Is Al here today? 
Dan: Yeah. 
    (2.0) 
Roger: He is?  hh eh heh 
Dan:  Well he was. 

   (SJS, 1977: excerpt 12) 
 

このとき、Ken が「今日アルは来てる？」と現在時
制で尋ねたのに対し、Dan が「うん」と答えたのを、
Roger が「（ほんとうに今）来ているの？」と問い返
すことで修復を開始する。それを受けて Dan は「来
ていた」と過去時制に訂正することで修復を実行して
いる。この場合、Svennevig (2008) が指摘するよう
に、Schegloff らが他者修復の問題を音声的な「聞き
取り (hearing)」や言語的な「理解 (understanding)」
の問題とみなしていたのに対し、さらにトラブル源の
話者である Dan の発話の会話的／社会的行為として
の「容認可能性 (acceptability)」の問題にまで広が
っていることに注意が必要である。つまり、Dan の
「うん」という返答が含意する「アルが今現在ここに
来ている」という事態に対しての疑義を、Roger が
Dan の「誤りの特定化 (error specification)」として
提出することは、単に Roger がトラブル源を言語的
に理解できなかったのではなく、トラブル源の話し手
である Dan の行為そのものが受容できないことを示
していると考えられる (Svennevig, 2008: 7)。 
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2.5. 自己開始／他者修復：「言葉探し」に見られる
ように聞き手が話し手を助ける 

(6) B:  He had dis uh Mistuh W- whatever k- I 
 can ’ t think of his name, Watts on, the 
 one that wrote // that piece. 

 A:   Dan Watts.  
      (ibid.: excerpt 13) 

 
(6)の例では、B が「ミスターW…」と言いかけた

ところで名前が思い出せないことを表明しており、自
身で修復を開始している。これに対し A がその助け
舟として修復を実行する。こうした「言葉探し (word 
search)」ではトラブル源となった話し手自身が修復
を実行することができず、他の聞き手が代わりに修復
を実行する場合が多い点で他の修復連鎖と異なる特
徴を持つ。 

2.6. 他者開始／他者修復：聞き手がトラブルに気
づいて話し手の代わりに言い直す 

(7) A:  Yuh know half of the group that we had la:s’ 
 term wz there en we jus’ playing arou:nd. 
 B:  Uh-  fooling around.  

     (ibid.: excerpt 14) 
 

(7)の例では、Aが ‘playing around’ と発話したこ
とに対し、‘fooling around’ (ふざけていた) のだと
言い換えている。このように、トラブル源の話し手が
トラブルだと気づかず、他者である聞き手によって開
始されるとともに修復される例は一般に数が少ない 
(Schegloff, 2000: 101)。Schegloff らが主張するよう
に、話し手による自己開始や自己修復の方が聞き手に
よ る 他 者 開 始 や 他 者 修 復 よ り も 「 優 先 性 
(preference)」が高い現象であると考えられるためで
ある5 (SJS, 1977: 373-374)。 
 こうした修復の担い手という観点から修復連鎖を
分類することは、修復に関与する様々な認知的・相互
行為的な条件を考察する上で非常に有意義である。し
かしながら，これまでの会話分析における修復の研究
においては、こうした自己と他者の区別のみに議論の
焦点が当たっており、どのような他者によって修復が
なされるかまではあまり検討されてこなかった。 
 
3. 多人数会話における修復 

二人の参与者による対話では、他者開始や他者修復
は必ずトラブル源の話し手ではないもう一方の聞き
                                                
5 SJS (1977) の記述に基づけば、正確には「自己修復」が
「他者修復」よりも優先的であるのではなく、「自己訂正 
(self-correction)」が「他者訂正 (other-correction)」より
も優先的であるのだが、本稿ではその「修復」と「訂正」
の違いには立ち入らないこととする。 

手によって担われる。しかしながら，三人以上の多人
数会話においては、複数の聞き手の誰が修復の担い手
となるかは自明ではない。Egbert (1997, 2004) は多
人数会話における他者開始修復 (other-initiated 
repair) に焦点を当て、次の２つのパターンと特徴が
あることを報告している。 

I. 二人以上の聞き手によって同一のトラブル源に対
して修復が開始されるパターン 

この場合、聞き取りや理解のトラブルを示すという
通常の修復開始ではなく、聞き手同士の提携 
(affiliation) や連携 (alignment) を示すことで、話し
手が産出したトラブル源に対して聞き手同士が一種
のチームを組んで話し手と対抗するという現象が見
られるとされる。 

II. トラブル源の話し手よりも先に／にかぶって、別
の他者によって修復が実行されるパターン 

例えば、トイレなどで会話の場を離れていた参与者
が戻り際に、「え、何の話？」などと言って修復を開
始した場合、本来その話題の責任を持っている話し手
ではなく、別の参与者が修復を実行することで、修復
を開始した参与者をもとの会話場へ迎え入れる機能
を果たすことがある。このように、修復開始が会話場
への入出装置として用いられることで、単一の会話場
から複数の会話場への分裂 (schisming) やその逆方
向への統合 (merging) を促しているとされる。 
一方、トラブル源と一人の聞き手による修復開始の

間でたまたま発話を行った他者が修復に応じてしま
うケースも存在する。この場合、修復を開始した聞き
手がそうした第三者による修復を承認しないで、トラ
ブル源の話し手が改めて修復を行い、それを持って修
復連鎖が終了する。 
従って Egbert の観察によると、多人数会話の修復

においては相互行為的な連携が志向され、修復連鎖の
組織化が会話の参与者間の成員カテゴリー化 
(membership categorization) を促す性質がある 
(Egbert, 2004)。しかしながら，彼女の議論はこうし
た多人数会話における修復を相互行為的な観点から
のみ展開されており、われわれが問題とする、本来ト
ラブル源の話し手が持っていると思われる修復の権
限がどのようにして特定の他者によって担われるか
については未だ不明なままである。 
 
4. 話し手役割の多重性 

ここで Goffman (1981) の「産出フォーマット 
(production format)」の議論を思い起こせば、トラ
ブル源となる発話を行った話し手は、その音声面での
〈産出主体 (animator)〉 であると同時に、発話を選
択する〈言語的主体 (author)〉でもあり、さらに発
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言や信念の〈責任主体 (principal)〉でもある。従っ
て、修復されるべき発話の内容に関する権限がこうし
た多重の話し手役割に基づいて話し手に帰属される
が故に、トラブルを話し手自身が修復することを参与
者らは指向するのであろう。しかしながら、Goffman
の産出フォーマットの主体性が複数の担い手によっ
て分担されうること6を鑑みれば、話し手以外の参与
者にも修復の権限が存在する場合もあって然るべき
であろう。従って、こうした話し手役割のいずれかの
側面が何らかの理由で他の参与者に担われているが
故に、本来トラブル源の話し手によって担われるべき
修復の権限が第三者に移譲可能となるとも考えられ
る7。 
そこで、本稿では話し手役割の多重性を踏まえつつ、
概念として「多人数会話」と「第三者修復」に注目

し、その修復連鎖事例を分析する。その意義は、先に
触れたように、多人数会話では直接の受け手ではない
（つまり話し手にアドレス(address)されていない）
聞き手が存在するため、会話における聞き手間のステ
イタスが異なっており、さらにトラブル源の話し手や
修復開始した他の参与者以外の者による修復を「第三
者修復」として取り扱うことで、従来の「他者修復」
概念に含まれるものと含まれなかったものの双方を
扱うことを可能にすることにある。従来の概念に含ま
れるものとしては、トラブル源の話し手ではない他の
聞き手による修復実行があり、含まれなかったものと
しては、後に検討するように、修復の開始や実行とま
では言えないがそれを補完する行為がある。 
 
5. 分析データ 

分析資料としては、筆者らが収録した次の二種類の
会話データを用いる。一つは、「千葉大学三人会話デ
ータ」と呼ばれるもので、親近性の高い同性どうしの
大学生３名の自由会話である。各対話は約 10 分×12
組である。もう一つは、精神障害や高次脳機能障害な
どの病名が与えられた人々(the communication- 
challenged; 以下 CC) ２名と健常者１名の組み合わ
せからなる、同じく３名の自由会話（「DCGデータ」）
である。CCは、知覚・記憶・学習・思考・判断など
の認知機能の不全のため、コミュニケーションを円滑
                                                
6 例えば、ラジオやテレビのニュースを読み上げるアナウン
サーは、アナウンス自体の〈産出主体〉ではあっても、も
との原稿を書いた〈言語的主体〉でも、そこで表明された
見解の責任を担う〈責任主体〉でもないことがほとんどで
ある (Goffman 1983: 226)。 
7 これは修復以外の例で言えば、社員の不祥事に対し会社全
体が〈責任主体〉としてお詫びをしたり、教え子の学会発
表の言い誤りを指導教官が代わりに〈発話主体〉としてオ
ーディエンスに訂正したりすることなどの代理が可能とな
る条件に対応する。 

に進めることに支障をきたすことがしばしば生じる。
彼らは会話の中の脱線、独自の語・文法の使用、無関
連な応答、発話の中断など会話上のトラブルの元とな
る振る舞いを取りがちであり、従って、本研究で対象
とする修復現象が頻繁に生じる。こちらのデータサイ
ズは各対話につき、約 30 分×4 組である。 
いずれのデータ収録も、会話参与者たちは簡易収録

室において丸テーブルに等間隔で着座した状態で会
話を行った。会話開始時の話題はサイコロを振って決
めるが、途中でサイコロを何度振りなおして話題を変
えても、サイコロの目にない話題を話してもよい旨を
教示した。そして、各参与者の音声は、単一指向性説
話型マイクロフォンを通じて別々のトラックに録音
した。また、各自上半身と円座全体の映像を４台のデ
ジタルハンディカムで録画した。本稿での分析にはこ
れらの記録データと音声トランスクリプションを用
いた。 
 
6. 分析結果 
6.1. 第三者修復の担い手 

上記のデータを分析した結果、多人数会話における
修復連鎖で生じる第三者修復には次のようなステイ
タスの違いがあることが分かった。 

(a) 宛先者 (addressee) 
トラブル源の話し手によって言語的／非言
語的にアドレスされることで代わりに修復
を実行する 
 

(b) 有識者 (expert) 
トラブル源に対する修復が可能な知識を持
っているために、代わりに修復を実行する 
 

(c) 提携者 (affiliate) 
トラブル源の話し手ないしは修復開始を行
った参与者との共有基盤に基づいて、修復の
開始や実行を補完する 
 

ただし、これらのステイタスは排他的なものではなく、
重複可能であることが観察された。以下に具体的な事
例8をもとにそれぞれのステイタスを検討する。 

                                                
8 ここで取り上げる会話データ中の記号については、会話分
析の記法と一部重なるが、基本的に異なる独自の表記タグ
を用いている。以下にその凡例の一部を記す。 

 ホテル:  非語彙的な長音 (語末) 
 (I_うん)       感動詞 
 (D_イロ)      言いさし 
 (W_ジュオー|授業)  言い誤りや非標準的な発音 
 (U_そう)      聞き取りに自信なし (オプショナル) 
 (L_です)      小声 (オプショナル) 
 (笑_ね)       笑いながらの発話 (オプショナル) 
 ほんとう?    上昇調 (オプショナル) 
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6.2. 宛先者 

次の例では、トラブル源 (TS) となっているのが
104 の発話で、それに対して B が 105 で修復を開始
している (RI1)。これを聞き取りの問題と解した Cは
106 で 104 の内容を繰り返すことで修復の実行を試
みる (RE1)。しかし、Bのトラブルは聞き取りではな
く発話内容の理解に関する問題であったため、さらに
107 でどこが理解できなかったかを問うことで再度
修復を開始する (RI2)。これに Cは応答する代わりに
視線を別の参与者 A（＝ナオ9）に向け、アドレスを
変更する。そして 109 で「あ俺」と理解候補を提示
することでさらに修復開始 (RI3) を行う B に対し、
「いや(0.327)みんな:まだ」と Aが修復（＝第三者修
復）を行っている (RE2)。さらに、111 において Bも
「あそうかナオだけか」と A の名前を引用すること
で理解候補を再提示 (RI4) することにより、そのトピ
ックの説明責任を Aに担わせている。 

(8) [chiba1032]: 147.85-161.20  
101 B: きょう(0.435)きょう飲みに行く 
102 C: たぶん 
103 B: あー 
104 TS  C: み未成年が:       
105 RI1  B: えっ 
106 RE1  C: 未成年が 
107 RI2  B: 誰?                 
 (1.359)          ［→Cが視線を Aに向ける］ 
108     A: うん 
109 RI3  B: あ俺? 
110 RE2 A: ┏いや(0.327)みんな:まだ 
111 RI4  B: ┗あそうかナオだけか 
112     B:  あれナ┏オ(I_あ)ナオはそっか(D_ウ) 
     ┏二月三日だ 
113 RE3 A:      ┗うちまだだ ┣もうちょっとだよ 
114    C:                 ┗そうだよ 
115 A: ですよ 
116 C: うん 
117 B: そっか 

 
 この例から明らかなように、トラブル源の話し手が
修復を行わない場面において、トラブル源の話し手 C
の視線 (107の直後) によるアドレスを獲得したAが
〈宛先者〉として、さらに修復を開始した B によっ
て名前を引用される (111) ことによって説明責任を
負う〈宛先者〉として、第三者修復を行なっている。
こうした非言語的・言語的なアドレスは、会話という
                                                
また、発話中の ┣などの記号は発話がその時点で同時
に生起したためオーバーラップしたところを示し、データ
冒頭の角括弧はそれぞれ、[chiba####]→千葉大学三人会話
データ、[DCG####]→DCG データを指し、その直後の数
字は切り出した会話シークエンスの開始時間と終了時間 
(秒) を示している。 

9 データ中の固有名詞は全て仮名である。 

相互行為の中で次のターンの担い手を指定し、本来の
返答可能性や応答責任に優先することが示唆される。 

6.3. 有識者 

一方、次の例では TS となっているのが A の 205
の発話で、それに対して 206 で C が修復を開始した 
(RI1) のを受けて、すぐさま Aも 206 で修復を開始す
る (RI2) が、Aが修復の本体を実行する前に、第三者
である Bが 208 で修復を実行している (RE)。 

(9) [
chiba1232]: 256.46-264.67 

201     C: (D_エウ)(D_ウ)(0.108)部活さぼってバイト 
  してました 
202     A: ┏あー 
203     B: ┣おおい 
204     C: ┗(D_ミタ)あー+ 
205 TS  A: +あれか:(0.34)日払い 
206 RI1  C: ひええなん┏すか 
207 RI2  A:      ┗じゃなく┏て(0.287) 
208 RE  B:           ┗日雇┏い 
209     A:               ┗日雇┏いの? 
210     C:                 ┗あ 
211     C: 日雇い 
212     C: そうっすね 
213     A: あーまそりゃしょうがねえ 

 
このとき、208 で B による第三者修復が可能とな

ったのは、文脈から 205 で Aが言いたかった事柄が
何であるかを推論し、それに対する知識を既に持って
いたからだと考えられる。言い換えれば、Bはこの時
点において A に代わって修復を可能にする知識を持
つ〈有識者〉であったと考えられる。 
また次の例は第三者修復ではなく、トラブル源の話

し手である C 以外の二人が次々と修復開始を行う例
であるが、いずれにおいても「理解候補の提示」を行
っている点で、〈有識者〉に近いステイタスを示して
いる。 
 

(10) [DCG1141]: 546.45-577.82 
301  C: んだんだん慣れてきましたデイケア:七年 
   ぐらい通って(W_ンネンデ|るんで) 
302     A: (W_ウーン|うん) 
303     A: あー七年も通ってるんだ 
304     B: すごいね: 
305     B: 私何年通ってんだろ 
306     A: 何歳の頃から通ってるの?じゃあ 
307 TS  C: 二十歳:ぐらいから 
308     A: あっそうなんだ 
309 RI1  B: えー今二十七になんないじゃん(W_マーダ| 
  まだ) 
310  C: 二十四 
311     B: 四でしょう? 
312 RI2  A: じゃあ十七? 
313 RE  C: 高校終わったらすぐ 
314     A: 高校終わったらすぐか 
315     B: ふうん 
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316     A: そっか 
 

C がデイケアに通ってもう七年になるというエピソ
ードを語っている中で、306 の A の質問に対し、C
は 307 で「二十歳:ぐらいから」と答えて Aはいった
ん納得するが (308)、B は C の現在の年齢を知って
いるため計算が合わないことを 309 で指摘すること
で修復を開始する(RI1)。それに C が自分の現在の年
齢を答えたのを受けて、A は 312 で再度修復を開始
する(RI2)。このとき、Bは当該トピックに関する知識
を持っているため修復を開始することが可能となり、
A は会話の連鎖において与えられた知識から推論を
行うことで Cの答えを先取りしている。 

6.4. 提携者 

さらに、次の例では、トラブル源となった 401 の B
の発話に対し、403 で C が修復を開始する。それを
受けて 404 で B は修復を実行する (RE) のだが、そ
れとオーバーラップする形で405でAがCの修復実
行を補完している。 

(11) [chiba0432]: 432.03-446.20 
401 TS  B: ちゅかなんでそんなさ┏(0.932)喧嘩を 
  (0.133)してんの 
402     C:           ┗(D_ン) 
403 RI C: え 
404 RE  B: なん┏そんな(0.29)┏そんな(D_チャン)態 
    度悪いの 
405 RF A:   ┗や     ┗こいつの(0.291)(D_ウ) 
   (D_ウ)高校時代すごかったから 
406     B: あ┏そうなの 
407     A:  ┗まっきんきんでしたか┏らね 
408     C:                ┗いやいやえ 
   ┏え   
409     B: ┗まじで 
410     C: でもうちの高校なんか:割と(D_シンガ)
  (0.436)は:結構進学校なんだけど 
411     B: うん 
412     C: まあ茶髪とかまそういうのばっかで 

 
これは、修復の実行とは言えないが、トラブル源とな
った B の質問とそれに対する修復を開始した C の間
に介入し、両者が担うべき修復連鎖を補完することで
トラブル解消に協力していると言える。こうした修復
連鎖の補完を「修復補完 (repair follow-up: RF)」と
ここで新たに名付けることとする。 
これが第三者である A に可能となったのは、A が

以前からCの高校時代の話を聞いていたためであり、
その意味で〈有識者〉と近いステイタスでありながら
も、当該トラブルに対して一方の参与者の側に立って
もう一方の参与者に対してフォローアップを行う点
で〈提携者〉として区別される。また、注目すべき点
として、Aが同時に 405, 407 で自分に補完する権限
がある根拠を示していることが挙げられる。 

同様に、次の例の A も 502 における沈黙によって
開始された修復連鎖を解消するために、506 で〈提
携者〉として修復補完を行っている。 
 

(12) [DCG1831]: 1250.48-1263.03 
501 TS C: B さんは?(0.3)おうちで:(0.4)夜は何して 
  んですか? 
502 RI  (0.4)  
503 RE1 C: あの帰ったあとあのあと(0.6)  
504 RE2  C: デイケア終わって帰って(0.5)  
505     C: うんと:=  
506 RF A: お茶飲むんでしょ  
507      C: お茶飲┏むの  
508 B:       ┗(L_お茶)  
509 C: <笑>  
510  A: あたしね Bさんち行ったことあるんですよ 
  デイケア終わってから 

 
このとき、502 は通常の意味での修復開始ではない
が、Cが 503, 504 においてトラブル源となった 501
を言い換えて修復を実行している10ため，直前の 502
が隣接ペア第二部分の不在としての有標な沈黙であ
ることを示している。従って、会話の場にトラブルが
生じているのだが、それを解決すべく第三者である A
が 506 で修復補完を行っており、やはりこの場合に
も自分に補完する権限がある根拠を示す発話 (510) 
を伴っていることがわかる。 

7. 考察：第三者修復から見えてくるもの 

上記の分析により、第三者修復を担う参与者のステ
イタスの分類を行うことができた。このとき、会話と
いう言語コミュニケーションを支える相互行為と認
知の観点からこの三つのステイタスを観察してみる
と、〈宛先者〉では参与者が言語的／非言語的なアド
レスを用いることによって相互行為レベルにおいて
修復権限が第三者に移譲／獲得されていることが分
かる。一方、〈有識者〉・〈提携者〉は、参与者間の共
有知識に基づく認知レベルでの修復権限の移譲／獲
得が生じている。従って、会話における修復という一
つの現象も相互行為と認知の両者が深く関わってい
ることの一端が明らかとなった。 
一方、修復連鎖の構造に目を移せば、従来会話分析

で指摘されていた＜トラブル源→修復開始→修復実
行＞という一連の流れに留まらずに、多人数会話で生
じたトラブルはトラブル源の話し手と修復開始を行
った特定の聞き手の間のローカルな問題というだけ
ではなく参与者全員のグローバルな問題として取り
扱われていることが示唆される。本稿で取り扱ったよ
                                                
10 こうした質問の直後に生じた再質問という連鎖構造にお
いてどのような相互行為的な役割があるかは Kasper and 
Ross (2007) が詳細に論じているが、紙幅の都合により本
稿では取り上げない。 
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うな第三者がトラブルの当事者の間に介入し、修復を
補完することでトラブル解消に協力する現象や、榎
本・岡本 (2010) で観察された修復開始と修復実行に
よって得られた結果を参与者全員が最終的に承認す
る「修復の承認フェーズ」の存在もその証拠となる。 
さらに、〈提携者〉による修復補完では他の参与者

に対して自分に補完する権限がある根拠を示す発話
を伴う傾向があることから、単なるトラブル源を解消
可能な知識を〈提携者〉が持っているというだけでは
なく、自己の認知状態を相互行為の中で提示すること
を選択する、いわば自己と他者の認知状態をモニタリ
ングしながら会話に参与する側面も無視できないだ
ろう。 

8. おわりに 

本稿の目的は、多人数会話における第三者修復の事
例分析から会話という相互行為の中でいかにして話
し手の権限が他の参与者に移譲可能となるかを解明
することにあった。そして、聞き手のステイタスの違
いを明確化するために複数の聞き手が関与する「多人
数会話」を取り上げ、話し手が会話の中で果たしてい
る役割がどのようなものであるかを考察するために
話し手の代理としての「第三者修復」に注目した。さ
らに、データ分析から第三者修復を行う聞き手のステ
イタスが〈宛先者〉・〈有識者〉・〈提携者〉の三つに分
類されることを示した。 
今後は、参与者が自身の認知状態と他者の認知状態

を内的に調整しながら、それを相互行為として外的に
提示することで他者との会話を紡ぎあげていくのか
という視点から、修復とその類縁事例の分析をさらに
進めることで、会話における認知とコミュニケーショ
ンの相互関係を明らかにしていきたいと考える。 
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<Abstract> 
     The original meaning of a loanword “sommelier” is “a waiter who has expert 
knowledge of wine and helps to choose one,” but recently, the word has also been used to mean 
something more general: “a person who has expert knowledge of a specific area and helps to 
choose one in that area.” This paper points out that such polysemy of this word is based on a 
type of synecdoche where a subordinate category indicates its superordinate category, and 
that this type of synecdoche can create a new category. Additionally, in comparison to another 
loanword “patissier,” this paper investigates the reason why “sommelier” became polysemous 
in Japan.  
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On the expressive use of ano ‘that’ in Japanese: a probability scale approach 

Osamu Sawada (Mie University, sawadao@human.mie-u.ac.jp) 
Jun Sawada (Kansai Gaidai University, jnsawada@kansaigaidai.ac.jp) 

 
 

<Abstract> 
This paper investigates the meaning of the Japanese modal affective demonstrative ano ‘that’ and considers 
the similarities and differences between it and other kinds of demonstratives in meaning/use. We argue that 
the modal affective ano ‘that’ is different from other kinds of demonstratives in that it conventionally 
implicates that an at-issue proposition radical (i.e. a proposition without tense, modality or speech act 
operators) with a target is highly unlikely to be true. We will, however, also argue that there are similarities 
between the modal affective use and the spatial/non-spatial deictic uses. The modal affective ano selects for 
a target that is construed as distant in the speaker’s memory. This paper shows that although the modal 
affective ano has unique properties in terms of dimensionality and speaker-orientedness, it retains the 
mixed properties of spatial and nonspatial ano. 

Keywords expressives, demonstratives, likelihood, scalarity, conventional implicature 
 
 
1. Introduction 
Observe the following example: 
 
(1) Ano   Federer-ga     make-ta.         (I can’t believe it.) 
   That  Federer-NOM  lose-PAST 

 At-issue: Federer lost. 
 Implicature: I am surprised that Federer lost. /Federer is unlikely to lose. 

 
In (1) the speaker uses ano in order to express his/her surprise about the fact that ‘Federer lost.’ In (1) the 
speaker is not physically pointing to Federer; instead, he/she is mentally construing Federer as a highly unlikely 
person to lose. Although there are many studies on the meaning/use of Japanese demonstratives, to be best of our 
knowledge, no serious attention has been paid to this kind of use of ano. Since the meaning of the demonstrative 
in (1) is concerned with the speaker’s evaluation of the likelihood of an at-issue proposition radical (i.e. a 
proposition without tense, mood, or propositional attitude predicates), we will call it a ‘modal affective 
demonstrative.’ 

Note that if we replace make-ta ‘lost’ in (1) with kat-ta ‘won’, the sentence becomes odd, as shown in (2): 
 
(2) ??  Ano   Federer-ga     ka-tta.         (I can’t believe it.) 
   That  Federer-NOM  win-PAST 

    At-issue: Federer won. 
    Implicature: I am surprised that Federer won./ Federer is unlikely to win. 

 
(2) is odd because, although Federer is a highly likely person to win (according to our world knowledge), the 
sentence implies that he is an unlikely person to win. 

The modal affective demonstrative has several seemingly puzzling properties that other kinds of 
demonstratives don’t have. First, modal affective ano can naturally combine with a specific noun phrase, but it is 
difficult to use it with a common noun: 
 
(3) (The attached NP = common noun) 
     ??Ano   sensyu-ga     ka-tta.      (At-issue reading only) 
      Ano   player-NOM   win-PAST 
      ‘lit. That player won.’ 
 

This clearly contrasts with the spatial demonstratives. The spatial demonstratives can combine with a 
common noun (e.g. ano/kono gakusei ‘that/this student’), but they cannot combine with a proper noun 
(e.g. ??ano/kono Taro ‘that/this Taro’). 

Second, the modal affective demonstrative tends to combine with a third person specific noun: 
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(4) Ano  {Taro  /(*)watashi/(*)anata}-ga     make-ta.         (I can’t believe it.) 
   That   Taro  /I       /   you  -NOM  lose-PAST 

 At-issue: Taro lost. 
 Implicature: I am surprised that Taro lost. /Taro is unlikely to lose. 

 
Note that the modal affective ano can select for the first person and the second person if they are interpreted like 
a ‘third person’ (i.e. the speaker’s image of the speaker himself/herself or the speaker’s image of the addressee). 

How can we explain the meaning and distribution patterns of the modal affective demonstrative? Are there 
any similarities between the modal affective use and other kinds of demonstrative uses? The purpose of this 
paper is to consider these questions and propose the following points. 

First, we will argue that the modal affective demonstrative is different from other kinds of demonstratives 
in that it conventionally implies that the at-issue proposition radical with a target NP (i.e. a proposition without 
tense, modality, or speech act operators) is highly unlikely to be true. This conventional implicature (CI) 
constrains the distribution patterns of the modal affective demonstrative. The modal affective demonstrative 
cannot be used in a situation where the speaker calculates the probability of a given proposition without 
knowing/specifying a target NP (e.g. (3)) or there is a conflict between the CI meaning and our world knowledge 
(e.g. (2)). 

Despite the above specific meaning, however, there are similarities between the modal affective use and 
other uses of demonstratives. We will argue that the modal affective ano has the property of knowledge 
retrieving just like the non-spatial ano (the so-called episodic ano). Similarly to the non-spatial ano, the modal 
affective demonstrative ano refers to an object/person in the speaker’s memory. Furthermore, the modal 
affective demonstrative ano has the property of distance, which spatial demonstratives also have. That is, in the 
modal affective use, the speaker picks a target that is at a distance in his/her memory. This naturally explains 
why the modal affective ano usually selects for a third person specific noun. The information on the third person 
is something that is not directly connected to the speech location. 

This means that although the meaning of the modal affective ano is fundamentally different from other 
kinds of demonstratives in terms of dimensionality and speaker-orientedness, it partially retains the properties of 
the spatial and nonspatial uses of ano. This paper suggests that the modal affective use is derived from the core 
properties of other uses. 

This paper proceeds as follows: In the next section, we will provide a brief overview of the various uses of 
Japanese demonstratives, which have been covered in the literature, and consider the differences between them 
and our target phenomenon. In Section 3 we will consider the meaning of the modal affective demonstrative in 
detail, and in Section 4, we will explain the seemingly puzzling distribution patterns of the modal affective 
demonstrative based on the proposed meaning of the modal affective ano. In Section 5 we will consider the 
similarities between the modal affective demonstrative and the spatial/non-spatial deictic demonstratives and 
argue that the modal affective demonstrative partially retains the properties of the spatial and non-spatial 
(episodic) demonstratives. Section 6 is the conclusion. 

 
2. The Difference between Modal Affective Demonstrative and Other Kinds of Demonstratives 
Although many studies have been made of the Japanese demonstratives, to the best of our knowledge, little 
attention has been paid to the meaning of the modal affective demonstrative. Before analyzing the meaning of 
modal affective demonstrative in detail, let us first consider the empirical differences (and similarities) between 
the modal affective demonstrative and other kinds of demonstratives. 
 
2.1 Japanese Demonstratives: Spatial Use and Non-spatial Use 
Japanese has three demonstrative prefixes—ko-, so-, and a-—as follows: 
 
(5) a.  Ko-no-hon-wa       omoshiroi. 
      this-GEN-book-TOP  interesting 
      ‘This book is interesting.’ 

b.  So-no-hon-wa       omoshiroi. 
      that-GEN-book-TOP  interesting 
      ‘That book is interesting.’ 

c.  A-no-hon-wa        omoshiroi.  
      that-GEN-book-TOP  interesting 
      ‘That book is interesting.’ 
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In ‘spatial use’, where the referent is visible in speech location, ko- refers to something (somewhere) close to the 
speaker, so- refers to something (somewhere) close to the addressee (it can also refer to somewhere slightly 
removed from the speaker when it is part of the local pronoun so-ko ‘there’), and a- refers to something 
(somewhere) far from the speaker (and the addressee). Ko-, so-, and a- also have a ‘non-spatial use’ (i.e. the 
episodic use), where the referent is not visible in the speech location. In this use, ko- refers to something 
functioning as a ‘discourse topic’, so- neutrally refers to something introduced in the discourse context, and a- 
refers to something located in the speaker’s ‘episodic memory’ (Kinsui 1999)1. 

Ko-, so-, and a- form the paradigm summarized in Table 1 (Yoshimoto 1986): 
 
Table 1. Paradigm of the Japanese demonstratives ko/so/a (Yoshimoto 1986: 54) 

Part of speech Function KO SO A 
Pronoun Pronominal kore ‘this one’ 

koitsu ‘this guy’ 
sore 
soistu 

are  
aitsu 

non-infl. adj. Adnominal kono ‘this (NP)’  sono ano 
non-infl. adj. Adjectival konna  

‘this kind of 
(NP)’  

sonna anna 

Adverb Adverbial konnani ‘such a’ 
kô ‘in this 
manner’ 

sonnani 
sô 

annani 
â 

Pronoun Local koko ‘here’ soko asoko 
Pronoun Directional kochira, kotchi  

‘this direction’ 
sochira, 
sotchi 

achira, 
atchi 

 
Note that the phenomenon we are going to focus on is different from the spatial/non-spatial demonstrative 

use. The modal affective demonstrative ano is different from the spatial ano in that the meaning of the former 
does not have to do with the physical location of the target. Furthermore, it is also different from the non-spatial 
ano. Although the modal affective ano is similar to the non-spatial ano (i.e. the episodic ano) in that it refers to a 
person in the speaker’s memory, the former, but not the latter, always expresses the speaker’s surprise about the 
utterance situation. 
    It is also important to notice that the modal affective demonstrative is different from the spatial/non-spatial 
demonstratives in terms of productivity. The modal affective demonstrative only has a form of ‘non-infl.adj’ (i.e. 
ano NP). 
 
2.2 Affective demonstratives 
The modal affective ano is also different from the so-called affective demonstratives. Lakoff (1974) discusses 
three major uses of the English demonstratives this/that: (i) spatio-temporal deixis, (ii) discourse deixis, and (iii) 
emotional deixis. Lakoff (1974) argues that affective demonstratives are markers of solidarity between the 
speaker and the hearer. Davis and Potts (2009) and Potts and Schwarz (2010) call the third type ‘affective 
demonstratives.’ Let us briefly consider the meaning and use of affective demonstratives. 

The affective demonstratives have two properties that distinguished them from other uses (Diessel 1999: 105-
109). First, they are only used adnominally (this/that NP). Second, they do not have a referent in the speech 
location or the discourse. Lakoff (1974: 347, 351) argues that affective demonstratives express ‘emotional 
closeness’ between the speaker and the addressee (see also Potts and Schwarz (2010: 2)): 
 
(6) There was this traveling salesman, and he…                      (Lakoff 1974: 345) 
 

Based on Lakoff’s study, Naruoka (2003) claims that the Japanese adnominal demonstratives 
konnna/sonnna/annna (-na series) can behave as affective demonstratives and can express negative emotion 
(rejection) or surprise on the part of the speaker: 
 
(7) Konna      ryori-wa    tabe-taku-nai. 
    This kind of  food-TOP  eat-want-NEG. 
    ‘lit. I don’t want to eat this kind of food.’ 
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Here the speaker has a negative evaluation toward the food. Following Lakoff (1974) and Naruoka (2003), Davis 
and Potts (2009) investigate the English and Japanese affected demonstratives and addresses the question of 
where affective readings come from. Davis and Potts (2009) argue that they can be traced to Horn’s ‘division of 
pragmatic labor’: unmarked expressions are generally used to convey unmarked messages and marked 
expressions are generally used to convey marked messages (Horn 1984: 400). Davis and Potts (2009) further 
argue that because the affected demonstratives this in English and konna in Japanese are morphosyntactically 
more complex than the definite article the and the adnominal demonstrative kono respectively, they convey the 
marked messages. 

It is important to note that the phenomenon we are focusing on is also different from the above affective 
demonstratives. Although both the affective demonstratives and the modal affective demonstrative have 
expressive (or affected) meanings, only the latter have a modal affective meaning. Furthermore, as we will 
discuss in detail in the next section, only the latter case is a ‘pure CI’ contributor. 
 
3. The Meaning of the Modal Affective Demonstrative 

Based on the above background, let us now analyze the meaning and distributions of the modal affective 
demonstrative in a more theoretical way. We propose that the modal affective demonstrative has the following 
CI meaning: 
 
(8) The modal affective ano conventionally implies that the at-issue proposition radical (a proposition without 

tense, modality, or propositional attitude predicate) is highly unlikely to be true. 
 
The intuition behind this analysis is that the meaning of the modal affective demonstrative ano does not 
contribute to ‘what is said’ (Grice 1975; Potts 2005). Potts (2005) defines CIs as follows (see also Kaplan (1999), 
Neale (1999)): 
 
(9) Potts’s definition of CI 
   a. CIs are part of the conventional meaning of words. 

b. CIs are commitments, and thus give rise to entailments. 
   c. These commitments are made by the speaker of the utterance. 
   d. CIs are logically and compositionally independent of ‘what is said.’ 
 
The modal affective demonstrative is independent of ‘what is said’ because we can determine the truth value of 
the sentence without them. 

There are several pieces of evidence that show that the meaning of modal affective demonstrative ano is a 
CI. First, unlike other kinds of demonstratives (spatial/non-spatial demonstratives), it is odd to question a 
sentence with a modal affective demonstrative using ‘dono/donna NP?’ (which/what kind of NP?): 
 
(10) (Speaker A is physically pointing to a player in his/her sight.) 

 A: Ano  sensyu-ga    make-ta.              (spatial demonstratives) 
  That   player-NOM   lose-PAST 
   ‘That player lost.’ 
  B: Dono   sensyu-ga? 
    Which  player-NOM 
    ‘Which player?’ 

(11) (Speaker A is conceptually pointing to a player in his/her mind.) 
 A: Ano  sensyu-wa   totemo   tsuyokat-ta.      (non-spatial demonstratives)  

  That  player-TOP  very     strong-PAST 
  ‘That player was very strong.’  

 B: Dono  sensyu-ga? 
    Which  player-NOM 
   ‘Which player?’ 

(12) A: Annna ryoori-wa  tabe-taku-nai.             (affective demonstratives) 
       Annna  food-TOP  eat-want-NEG 
        ‘I don’t want to eat that (disgusting) food.’  

 B: Donnna     ryoori-ga? 
    What kind of  food-NOM 
    ‘What kind of food?’ 
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(13) A: Ano  Roger Federer-ga     make-ta.     (modal affective demonstrative) 
 That  Roger Federer-NOM  lose-PAST 

     ‘lit. That Roger Federer lost.’  
 B: *Dono  Roger Federer-ga? 

     Which  Roger Federer-NOM 
     ‘lit. Which Roger Federer?’ 

 
In (10)-(12), speaker B can ask what exactly the speaker is targeting or pointing to. However, in (13) the speaker 
cannot ask a question using dono NP ‘which.’ That is because in this sentence, ano and its host NP do not 
semantically interact, so we cannot form a question using dono NP. Ano is semantically independent of its host 
NP. Note that affective demonstratives can also be targeted for questioning. This clearly suggests that the 
affective demonstrative in (12) is a mixed content. That is, it has both an at-issue meaning (kind meaning) and a 
CI meaning (speaker-oriented negative meaning). 

The second piece of evidence is concerned with embeddability. Potts (2005) claims that CI content is 
speaker-oriented even if it is embedded under an attitude predicate: 

 
(14) Sue wrongly believes that that jerk Conner got promoted.  (Potts 2005: 31) 
 
The expressive jerk is speaker-oriented and cannot be anchored to the subject. 2 This contrasts with the at-issue 
content. The at-issue proposition that Conner got promoted is asserted to hold only in Sue’s mind. The same 
reasoning can apply to modal affective demonstrative: 
 
(15) Taro-wa   ano  Ziro-ga    makeru-to  omo-teiru. 
    Taro-TOP  that   Ziro-NOM  lost-that   think-TEIRU 
    ‘lit. Taro thinks that that Ziro will lose.’ 
 
The meaning of ano is speaker-oriented and cannot be anchored to the subject Taro. Based on the above tests, we 
conclude that the modal affective demonstrative is a pure CI contributor.3 

Note that sentences with the modal affective demonstrative often induce surprise in the speaker. For example, 
in (16) the speaker is surprised about the fact that Taro lost: 
 
(16) Ano   Taro-ga      make-ta.         (I can’t believe it.) 
   That  Taro-NOM   lose-PAST 

  At-issue: Taro lost. 
  Implicature: Taro is unlikely to lose. 

 
We can say that the meaning of surprise on the speaker’s part comes from the gap between the speaker’s 
assumptions (i.e. CI) and the current situation. So, how about the following example?  
 
(17) Ano   Taro-ga     makeru-to  omou? 
     That  Taro-NOM  lose-that   think 
     ‘lit. Do you think that that Taro will lose?’ (No, he will not.) 
 
The sentence is interpreted as the negatively biased question, because the speaker is thinking that Taro is an 
unlikely person to lose. Such a sentence is used in a situation where the speaker is surprised at the addressee’s 
(wrong) judgment/assumption. 
 
4. Explaining the Distribution Patterns of the Modal Affective Demonstrative 
Our proposal in (8) can explain the possible distribution patterns of modal affective demonstrative. It is odd to 
use the modal affective demonstrative if the CI meaning does not fit the at-issue meaning. For example, (18) is 
odd because although the modal affective ano forces Roger Federer to be a highly unlikely person to win, 
according to our world knowledge Roger Federer is a highly unlikely person to lose: 
 
(18) ?? Ano  Roger Federer-ga    kat-ta. 

     ANO Roger Federer-NOM win-PAST 
    ‘lit. That Roger Federer won.’ 
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Furthermore, our proposal can explain why it is usually odd to use modal affective demonstrative with a 
common noun: 
 
(19) (The attached NP = common noun) 
     ??Ano   sensyu-ga     ka-tta.      (At-issue reading only) 
      Ano   player-NOM   win-PAST 
      ‘lit. That player won.’ 
 
(19) is odd because here the speaker is calculating the probability of the proposition without specifying a target. 
It is meaningless to calculate an unspecified person’s probability of winning the game. (Note that the sentence 
would still be odd without ano.) 

This contrasts with the spatial/non-spatial demonstratives. The spatial/non-spatial demonstratives usually 
combine with a common noun (e.g. ano sensyu ‘that player’), but they cannot combine with a proper noun. This 
makes sense because the main function of pointing is to specify a target. 
 

5. Shared properties with other kinds of demonstratives 

We have so far highlighted the differences between the modal affective ano and other kinds of demonstratives. 
However, there are also important similarities between the modal affective demonstrative and the other kinds of 
demonstratives. The modal affective demonstrative ano retains certain properties of the spatial and non-spatial 
ano. 

First, the modal affective ano shares the information retrieval property of the non-spatial ano (the so-called 
the episodic ano). Let us compare the following examples: 

 
(20) Ano   Federer-ga     make-ta.          (modal affective use) 
   That  Federer-NOM  lose-PAST 

  At-issue: Federer lost. 
  Implicature: I am surprised that Federer lost. /Federer is unlikely to lose. 
 

(21) Ano   hanashi-wa  doo   na-tta?  (episodic ano/non-spatial) 
    That  story-TOP   how  become-PAST 
     ‘How did the story go?’ 

 
In (20) the speaker is retrieving the information on Taro and in (21) the speaker is retrieving information 

about a story that the speaker and listener share. In both cases ano refers to something in his/her memory. 
    Second, the modal affective ano has the notion of distance. As we observed in the introduction, the modal 
affective ano usually selects for the third person specific noun: 
 
 
(22) Ano  {Taro/(*)watashi/(*)anata}-ga     make-ta.         (I can’t believe it.) 
     That   Taro/  I     /   you  -NOM  lose-PAST 

  At-issue: {Taro/(*)I/(*)you} lost. 
  Implicature: {Taro/(*)I/(*you} is/am unlikely to lose. 

 
(Recall that if the first person and the second person are interpreted like a third person (i.e. interpreting them 
as the speaker’s image), the modal affective ano can combine with them). The reason why the modal 
affective demonstrative selects for a third person specific noun is because there is a restriction that the modal 
affective ano must pick up a referent that is at a distance from the speaker in his/her memory. It seems that 
the modal affective ano is linked to an image that is not in the speaker’s present location, so it is considered 
to be distant information. This is analogous to the spatial ano, which points to a target that physically is 
distant from the speaker. 
 
6. Conclusion 
This paper investigated the meaning of the modal affective demonstrative ano in Japanese and argued the 
following points. First, we argued that the modal affective demonstrative is different from other kinds of 
demonstratives in that it conventionally implies that the at-issue proposition radical with a target NP (i.e. a 
proposition without tense, modality, or speech act operators) is highly unlikely to be true. We showed that this 
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CI meaning constrains its possible distribution patterns (i.e. the requirement of specificity for the target NP and 
the requirement of consistency between the at-issue meaning and the CI meaning). 

However, we also argued that the modal affective ano retains some properties of the spatial and non-spatial 
uses of ano. We showed that the modal affective ano has the property of ‘information retrieving’ and the notion 
of ‘distance.’ That is, in the modal affective ano the speaker picks a person who is at a distance from him/her in 
terms of his/her episodic memory. This shows that although the meaning of the modal affective ano is 
fundamentally different from the other kinds of demonstratives in terms of dimensionality, modality and 
speaker-orientedness, it partially retains the properties of the spatial and nonspatial uses of ano. Thus, it seems 
that the meaning of the modal affective ano is derived from the core properties of other demonstratives. 

This paper has clarified the similarities and differences between the modal affective ano and other uses of 
demonstratives in terms of meaning and use, but it leaves many questions to be explored both empirically and 
theoretically. First, there is a question as to where the ‘extremely unlikely’ meaning in the modal affective 
demonstrative comes from. So far we have just speculated that the modal affective demonstrative has an extreme 
meaning, but we have not provided any theory to explain the emergence of such a meaning. There may be some 
connection between the notion of intensification and the emergence of the extreme scalar meaning. 

Second, there is a question as to whether kono ‘this’ and sono ‘that’ also have modal affective uses, and if 
so, what are the differences between them and the modal affective ano. We think that kono and sono do have 
modal affective uses. The following is an example of the modal affective kono: 
 
(23) Kono  watashi-ga  make-ta. 

  This   I-NOM  lose-PAST 
    At-issue: I lost. 
 CI: I am unlikely to lose. 
 
(23) implies that ‘I am an unlikely person to lose.’ Thus, it is semantically the same as the modal affective ano. 
Notice that in (23), kono selects for the first person pronoun. Thus, there seems to be a difference in terms of 
target selection. As for sono, in an out- of-the-blue context, it seems to be difficult to use it as a modal affective 
demonstrative. However, if we posit a discourse-given context, we can use it modally. For example, if we posit a 
discourse-given assumption that ‘Taro is unlikely to lose’, sono in the following example can be interpreted as a 
modal affective demonstrative (Yusuke Kubota, p.c.): 
 
(24) Sono  Taro-ga    make-ta. 

  That   Taro-NOM lose-PAST 
    At-issue: Taro lost. 
 CI: Taro is unlikely to lose. 
 
The fact that sono in (24) has an unlikelihood (modal) meaning is corroborated by the following example: 
 
(25) Taro-wa   totemo  {tsuyoi/??yowai} sensyu-da.    Sono  Taro-ga    make-ta. 
    Taro-TOP  very    strong/  weak   player-PRED  That   Taro-NOM  lose-PAST 
    ‘lit. Taro is a very {strong/weak} player. Sono Taro lost.’  (I can’t believe it.) 
 
(25) with yowai is odd because it semantically conflicts with the CI meaning of the modal affective sono. 

The above data strongly suggest that the modal affective use is productive and systematic in the grammar 
of Japanese demonstratives. More empirical and theoretical investigations need to be conducted. 
 
 
 
Notes 
1. See also Kuno (1973), Kuroda (1979), Yoshimoto (1986), Kinsui and Takubo (1992), Hoji et al. (2003), 
among others. 
2. However, researchers have shown recently that CI expressions such as appositives or expressives are not 
necessarily always speaker-oriented (see Wang, Reese, and McCready (2005), Karttunen and Zaenen (2005), 
Sauerland (2007), Amaral, Roberts, and Smith (2007), Harris and Potts (2010)). 
3. However, the test of embeddability does not explain the difference between the modal demonstrative and 
other kinds of demonstratives, because although the meaning of the latter contributes to the at-issue semantics, it 
is speaker-oriented (i.e. deictic): 
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(i)Taro-wa   ano   hon-ga      omoshiroi-to    omo-tteiru.    (ano = spatial use) 
  Taro-TOP  that   book-NOM  interesting-that  think-TEIRU 
  ‘Taro thinks that that book is interesting.’ 
 
This suggests that the notion of speaker-orientedness is not a CI-specific characteristic. 
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<Abstract>  
This paper explores interactive relation between semantic and 
syntactic constructions based on Japanese Nominal Adjective data 
extracted from balanced corpora. The Japanese Nominal Adjective 
can function both as an adjective and as an adverb by changing its 
conjugational affix according to its connecting or modifying word. 
Akiraka  etymologically described concrete situations “bright” or 
“open with no obstruction” (Old Jp.), but in Present Day Jp., 
akiraka predominantly means “obvious(ly),” expressing epistemic 
modality showing the speaker/writer’s commitment to the truth of 
the proposition. This paper examines how semantic and syntactic 
aspects interact in Present Day Japanese usages of akiraka .   
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 (24)

(21) (27)

   
  

Quirk et al.  (1985)
 (e.g. a firm  hand shake, a perfect alibi)

(inherent) (e.g. a firm  friend, a 
perfect stranger) (non-inherent)

clear
clear  + N the N which is clear   

  
(28) Clear  water = the water which is clear  ( t ransparent)  

(29)  Clear  explanation = the explanation which is clear  (understandable)  

(30) Clear  evidence = the evidence which is clear  (obvious)  
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(21) (27)
clear

  
  

(31) Clear  failure  *the failure which is clear   

=  the failure which is clearly  defined as a failure,   

(32) Clear  responsibili ty  *the responsibili ty which is clear   

=  the responsibili ty which is clearly  regarded as responsible   

(33) Clear  al ternative  *the alternative which is clear   

=  the alternative which is clearly  judged as an alternative  

(Shindo 2008)  

 

  
  

(34)

(= (12))   

 

  

(35) (= (24))

 

  

  
  

“[T]he most subjective expressions will have the following characteristics: … 
(iii) explicit markers of SP/W attitude to what is said, including epistemic 
attitude to the proposition, …” (Traugott and Dasher 2002: 23)  
  
5.

4

2
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2009

  
 

(1a, 2a)

(1b, 2b)   

(1) a.  He will  answer hopefully.   b.  Hopefully, he will  answer.  

(2) a.  He will  not answer frankly.  b.  Frankly, he will  not answer.  
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<Abstract> 
The purpose of this paper is to examine the usage of Japanese demonstratives. According to Kinsui and 
Takubo(1990), both demonstratives and personal pronouns retrieve an entity and identify it as its value or 
referent. However, they can be used together: kono watashi, sono watashi, ano watashi, etc. This paper aims to 
show the reason and the restriction of these co-occurrences and insists that demonstratives have another 
additional meaning: (1) kono shows the selection which leads to an emphasis of the referent, (2) sono adds some 
property inferred from the discourse and (3) ano can be used on condition that the referent doesn’t exist in the 
current discourse situation. 
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Conditionals are Pragmatic 
Ken Turner 

University of Brighton 

In this very thing, which the dialecticians teach among 

 the elements of their art, how one ought to judge 

whether an argument be true or false which is 

connected in this manner: ‘If it is day, it shines’, 

how great a contest there is: Diodorus has one opinion, 

Philo another, Chrysippus a third. Need I say more? 

Cicero. 
Abstract.  

 In this paper I shall attempt to begin an argument that claims that (a) the proper treatment of 
conditionals reveals them to have a wholly or predominantly ‘pragmatic’ nature because (b) 
there is no proper treatment of conditionals that reveals them to have a ‘semantic’ nature. I 
shall eventually say something preliminary about (a) but I have first to say something about 
(b). In order to anticipate the conclusion of this short paper I intend to show how, on the 
delicate matter of the analysis of natural conditionals, John Stuart Mill is able to trump 
Gottlob Frege. Keywords: Semantics, pragmatics, conditionals. 

1. 1. Perhaps the most widespread analysis of at least indicative conditionals is the material 
analysis. The model, or ‘truth table’ for the material conditional is: 

  P Q  P  Q 

 1. T T      T 

 2. T F      F 

 3. F T      T 

 4. F F      T 

Whilst lines 1. 2. are intuitively plausible, lines 3. and 4. are less intuitively attractive. Their 
justification is as follows. There are four possibilities for the compositions at lines 3. and 4. 
The first is F and F. This makes conditionals identical with conjunctions. . The second is F 
and T. This makes a conditional P  Q equivalent with Q  P. . The third is T and F. This 
makes conditionals equivalent to their consequents. . Therefore, there being no other 
alternative, T and T must be correct. 

The material analysis allows some well-known inferences: 

Contraposition: From P  Q infer ¬Q  ¬P. 

Strengthening of the antecedent:  From P  Q infer (P & R)  Q. 
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Transitivity: From P  Q and Q  R infer P  R. 

And these well-known inferences fall victim to some well-known counterexamples:  

 Contraposition 

If he has made a mistake then he has not made a big mistake. 

 Therefore, if he has made a big mistake then he has not made a mistake. . 

 Strengthening of the antecedent 

 If he finishes his book, I’ll be happy. 

 If he finishes his book and refutes my thesis in it, I’ll be happy. . 

 Transitivity 

 If I will the Lottery I’ll quit my job. 

 If I quit my job I won’t be able to pay the mortgage. 

 If I win the Lottery I won’t be able to pay the mortgage. . 

The material analysis also licenses some less well-known unintuitive inferences: 

 It is not true that if we follow that road we will reach the city. 

 Therefore we will not reach the city. 

which is materially valid but intuitively invalid . And: 

The function will be held in the hall, or, if the weather is warm it will be held on the 
green. 

Therefore, either the function will be held in the hall or it will be held on the green. 

which is materially invalid but intuitively valid . This kind of evidence (and there is more in 
Adams 1975, Chapter 1) diminishes the plausibility of the material analysis of natural 
indicative conditionals to the degree that it no longer merits our confidence.  

1. 2. Perhaps the most widespread analysis of counterfactual conditionals is the ‘possible 
worlds’ analysis. The ‘mechanics’ of this analysis is simple to state: Given that the antecedent 
of a counterfactual is false in the actual world, go to the closest, or most similar to the actual 
world, possible world where the antecedent is true, and determine whether the consequent of 
the counterfactual is also true in that world.  

Simple to state, it is also simple to discredit. Assume Re-inflected Modified Occam’s Razor: 

 Re-inflected Modified Occam’s Razor 

 Do not multiply worlds beyond necessity.  
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As there is no compelling empirical, conceptual, strategic or theoretical necessity to posit 
possible worlds, the possible worlds analysis is nothing more than an elaborate, extravagant 
and ingenuous non-starter.1 

1. 3. One of less well-known analysis of indicative and counterfactual conditionals is the 
‘event’ analysis. This analysis, as the name might indicate, respects Re-inflected Modified 
Occam’s Razor and makes reference not to possible other worlds but to actual, ‘real and 
relevant’, events. 

The idea is relatively simple and relatively close to the Davidsonian analysis of action 
sentences. A conditional, ‘If P, then Q’ is first modelled as ‘For all events, if P occurs in those 
events then Q occurs in those events’. For subtle reasons that we can here skip, this is revised 
into ‘For all events that are real and relevant possibilities, if P occurs in those real and 
relevant events then Q occurs in those real and relevant events’. Or formally: 

 ( e  R) (In (e, P)  In (e, Q)) 

However, the simplicity of the idea is at the cost of precision: Neither ‘e’, nor ‘R’ nor ‘In’ are 
defined.2  (For a lengthier critical analysis of the event analysis, see Turner (2002).) 

1. 4. There is one final analysis that once enjoyed some popularity in some circles. It is the 
probability analysis. On this analysis the value of a conditional is given by the (subjective or 
objective) probability of the consequent given the (subjective or objective) probability of the 
antecedent. Or formally: 

         Pr (If P, the Q) = Pr(B/A) (or =, equivalently, Pr(A & B)/Pr(A) provided that Pr(A)  0) 

I refer to Turner (2006) for arguments why this analysis should not be embraced. 

1. 5. The material, possible worlds, event and probability analyses are, despite surface 
differences, all similar in that they are Frege-inspired. Recall: 

 The thought expressed by the compound sentence  

‘If I own a cock which has laid eggs today, then Cologne Cathedral will collapse 
tomorrow morning’ 

is ... true. Someone will perhaps say ‘But here the antecedent has no inner connexion 
at all with the consequent’. In my account, however, I required no such connexion ... 
my account is not designed to square with ordinary linguistic usage, which is too 
vague and ambiguous for the purposes of logic ... My task here is ... to pick out, as the 
logical kernel, a compound of two thoughts, which I have called a hypothetical 
compound thought. (Frege 1977: 70). 

Neither the material, nor the possible world, nor the event, nor the probability analyses posit 
an ‘inner connexion’ between propositions, or possible worlds, or events, or probabilities. 
Each, in their own way, limit themselves to picking out a ‘logical kernal’, with no due 
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diligence to ‘ordinary linguistic usage. This is why these analyses might be said to be Frege-
inspired. 

2. 1. So much for the negative argument ((b), above: ‘there is no proper treatment of 
conditionals that reveals them to have a ‘semantic’ nature’). Now for the positive argument 
((a), above: ‘the proper treatment of conditionals reveals them to have a wholly or 
predominately ‘pragmatic’ nature). 

2. 2. The alternative is Mill-inspired: 

 An hypothetical proposition is not ... a mere aggregation of simple propositions. The 
simple propositions which form part of the words in which it is couched, form no part 
of the assertion which it conveys. When we say, If the Koran comes from God, 
Mahomet is the prophet of God, we do not intend to affirm either that the Koran does 
come from God, or that Mahomet is really his prophet ... What is asserted is not the 
truth of either of the propositions, but the inferribility of the one from the other. (Mill 
1891: 53).3 

2. 3. Let us change Mill’s example to one of more recent vintage4: 

 If that match is struck it will light.5 

On a Mill-Tarski-Rescher perspective, the antecedent provides the grounds for the assertion 
of the consequent. The consequent is ‘inferrible’ from the antecedent. But in this case (and 
many others) the antecedent does not permit the consequent to follow in the absence of 
certain other information. The unsupplemented ‘causal connections or kindred relationships’ 
are not, as some might say, formal implications. To the antecedent it is therefore necessary to 
add some such further information as: 

(a) The match is well made; 
(b) The match is not defective in any way; 
(c) The match is dry; 
(d) The match has not already been struck; 
(e) There is enough oxygen present in the locality; 
(f) The match is struck with sufficient force; 
(g) The match is struck against a suitable surface; 
(h) There is not a fireman close by who is Pavlovianly disciplined to train his fire 

extinguisher on the match striker at the merest suspicion of a potential flame; 
(i) (And there may be others.) 

2. 4. Let us consider another example: 

If there is a copy of Formal Philosophy on the coffee table then there was at least one 
large Doberman with an expensive collar in Victoria Station (London) yesterday. 
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This does not look like the sort of conditional that can easily be ‘retrieved’. But now suppose 
that either (i) it is true that, or (ii) you also know that, or (iii) you also believe that: 

(a) A friend said that she might be coming to Brighton; 
(b) If she came, she would return my copy of Richard Montague’s Formal 

Philosophy; 
(c) If I was not in, she would leave the book on my coffee table; 
(d) She would certainly come by train, because she is environmentally aware; 
(e) She would take the train from Victoria, because the fast ones only take 47 minutes; 
(f) She would certainly bring her dog, for she never travels without him (and, anyway, 

he likes to splash in the sea); 
(g) She likes to ‘bling up’ her pets; 
(h) (And there may be others.) 

Now this example is looking much more plausible (and it is, of course, only a technical and 
not a conceptual problem that conditionals can appear among the supplementary information). 
Rescher (2007) argues, plausibly, that it is only something as weak as epistemic plausibility 
that it is required, rather than the stronger notions of causal or logical necessity, to ‘bind’ the 
antecedent of a conditional, together with supplementary supporting evidence, to the 
consequent.  

2. 5. The story so far.  

(1) The natural and intuitive hallmark of conditionals is not the truth value of their 
antecedents and consequents but the ‘inferribility’ of the consequent from the 
antecedent;  
 

(2) The analysis of ‘inferribility’ requires  
(a) the introduction of unarticulated premises6 and  
(b) the design of more liberal consequence relations;7  

(3) A conditional is therefore an enthymematic argument. 

2. 5. 1. It is necessary to say something additional about (2)(a). This is the ‘editing problem’. 
It has to do with the number and nature of the unarticulated premises. We can illustrate the 
issue with reference to the following minimal pair (from Quine, 1974: 21): 

 If Bizet and Verdi had been compatriots, Bizet would have been Italian. 

 If Bizet and Verdi had been compatriots, Verdi would have been French. 

The differences between these two conditionals result from different kindred relationships, 
sourced from different epistemic contexts, being posited between the antecedents (now 
premises) and the consequents (now conclusions). This is a relatively easy demonstration, and 
it is left as an exercise to the imaginative reader.8 
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3. So, the conclusions that might be drawn from the above considerations are as follows: 

1. Neither indicative nor counterfactual conditionals are propositions. They do not 
correspond to the world. Nor do they reveal anything about its structure. They are not 
a part of ‘pure logic’; 

2. Indicative and counterfactual conditionals are, instead, enthymematic arguments. They 
solicit and relay upon information, or, better, kindred relationships between beliefs, to 
increase inferential plausibility; 

3. Epistemic logics may be social logics. The occasions for the use of indicative and 
counterfactual conditionals are imbued with presupposed contextual beliefs which 
relate to, and may indeed constitute, a workable common ground between speakers 
and their audiences; 

4. Epistemic logics are soft edged and allow for the possibility that common grounds and 
contextual agreement may not always be reached. The ground may remain unstated 
for reasons of brevity, or underspecified for reasons of ignorance. In seeking, and 
finding, further degrees of specification, speakers and their audiences are effectively 
manufacturing, and advancing in, knowledge; 

5. The specification of a ground embroiders the possibility that there are multiple kindred 
epistemic relationships with which speakers and their audiences can become 
increasingly acquainted. The ‘logic’ of this part of ordinary speech provides the means 
for speakers and their audiences to manage their belief configurations. 

6. There is more than a family resemblance here with the inferentialist’s game of giving 
and asking for reasons: 

... it turn[s] out to be a fruitful strategy ... to treat ... conditionals ... as making explicit 
(expressing in the form of a claim) what is implicit in the endorsement of the 
inferences. Part of the payoff from considering things this way around is an 
understanding of the expressive role played by conditionals; they can be understood as 
making inferential commitments propositionally explicit (= assertible). What makes 
that approach possible is an account of proprieties of inference as deontic social 
statuses instituted by scorekeeping attitudes, so that commitment to a material 
propriety of inference can be understood in terms of what it is to take or treat an 
inference as correct in keeping score by attributing and acknowledging assertional 
commitments. (Brandom 1994: 247-248). 

1.-6. provide some grounds for believing that, on the matter of the analysis of conditionals, 
Mill trumps Frege.  

Notes. 

 
1 Stalnaker seems to have been the first to pursue this line of reasoning when he says ‘the problem is to make the 
transition from belief conditions to truth conditions ... The concept of a possible world is just what we need to 
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make this transition, since a possible world is the ontological analogue of a stock of hypothetical beliefs’ 
(1968/1981: 44-45). He does not explain, though, why it is a problem to move away from belief conditions and 
to truth conditions. That is, he does not explain why we cannot just stick with beliefs or belief conditions. That 
beliefs need  not be excised from the analysis is underscored by Sahlin (who also implicates an adherence to Re-
inflected Modified Occam’s Razor): ‘In the analysis of conditionals ... the agent’s state of belief is crucial. This 
down-to-earth theory is in sharp contrast to the semantic “dream children” of the 1960s and 1970s. There is no 
need for possible worlds strategically placed at a suitable distance from each other in a universe for the analysis 
of conditionals.’ (1990: 121). 
2 ‘R’ and ‘In’ might eventually yield to a satisfactory definition (although the current definition of ‘R’ introduces 
several other primitives for which adequate definitions seem remote (and, one might add, what it means for a 
proposition to be ‘in’ an event is mysterious to me) – see Turner (2002) and (2003) for details. ‘e’, on the other 
hand, especially suffers from spectacular theoretical difficulties. See Bennett (1988) and Higginbotham, Pianesi 
and Varsi (2000) amongst many other references. 
3 The Millian intuition is repeated at several points since: For example, ‘in ordinary language, we tend to join 
two sentences by the words ‘if ..., then ...’ only when there is some connection between their forms and contents. 
This connection is hard to characterize in a general way, and only sometimes is its nature relatively clear’ (Tarski, 
1941; 24). Quine is perfectly satisfied with the material analysis for indicative conditionals, but for 
counterfactuals he is more circumspect: ‘Any adequate analysis of the contrafactual conditional must go beyond 
mere truth values and consider causal connections, or kindred relationships, between matters spoken of in the 
antecedent of the conditional and matters spoken of in the consequent’ (1974: 21). Rescher (e. g. 1964, 1976, 
2007)  has for a long time sought to explore the analysis of this intuition. 
4 Morton (1973). Similar sorts of examples can be found in much of the literature of around this time. 
5 There deserves to be some observations made about this, and kindred, examples to preserve us from any 
Fregean temptation. The first observation is that, although the clause ‘that match is struck’ may be assignable a 
truth value (probability, etc.) in isolation, that clause cannot have a truth value when it appears after the word ‘if’. 
One of the functions of ‘if’ (a perfectly natural intuition) is to remove what follows after it from fact stating 
discourse. This is a perfectly natural consequence of Grice’s maxim of quantity: If the speaker knows that the 
clause is true, the speaker should not use the weaker hypothetical with ‘if’ but the conjunction with ‘and’. The 
second observation is that it is unclear that the future-oriented clause ‘it will light’ can be true at the time of 
utterance. Therefore, as a consequence of these observations, both the antecedent and consequent of this, and 
kindred, conditionals are truthvalueless.  
6 There is an obvious relationship here between unarticulated premises and unarticulated constituents. For a 
representative range of arguments for and against, see especially Neale (2007). 
7 Note that I wish to exclude from these more liberal consequence relations all relations of a probabilistic nature. 
Epistemic plausibility is the most suitable relation, for reasons that I have touched on elsewhere (Turner 2009) 
and which I will develop in future work. The position sketched in this paper is therefore very far from  that 
sketched in Adams (1983) not least because it is far from clear whether Adams embraces subjective or objective 
probability. 
8 A similar minimal pair, again from the archives is: If Ceasar had fought in Korea, he would have used the 
catapult, vs. If Ceasar had fought in Korea, he would have used nuclear weapons. The derivation of the 
consequent depends upon the perspective, informed by the nature and number of the unarticulated premises 
assumed, of the speaker. 
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Abstract  

 This study focuses on function of numbers in scientific discourse, in particular 
articles about smoking. Paying special attention to an aspect in which numbers visualize 
something physically invisible (e.g. scientific research process) and something basically 
invisible (e.g. dangers), this paper compares the structure of numerical roles with that of 
conceptual metaphors (Lakoff & Johnson, 1980; Lakoff & Núñez, 1997, 1998, 2000). By doing so, 
it is clarified that linguistically-expressed evaluation of numbers and numerical literacy 
involve the visualizing function of numbers. 
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<Abstract> 

The analysis of topic continuity schema in Japanese discourse: 

The case of copula structures 

Tohyama, Chika (Ritsumeikan University) 

This paper explores the schema of discourse development containing the copula 
sentence as a discourse marker in the Japanese context.  Interaction data, obtained from 
Japanese comic books popular with Japanese learners, were analyzed in terms of the topic 
continuity.  This resulted in the extraction of five copula sentence schema models of 
discourse development.  The presence or non-presence of copula(da/desu) and particles at the 
end of sentences were seen to make a difference among the five schema.  It is important to be 
aware of the discourse schema of Japanese learners in order to predict how conversation 
participants develop their interaction. 
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appear look 

 
  

 
  

Abstract  
Such perceptual expressions as That sounds reasonable. / John looks happy. are called the copulative 
perception verb construction (CPV construction.)  Basically one CPV is selected for one sensory system in 
this construction.  However, as far as the visual perception is concerned, two visual perception verbs: 
appear and look can occur, i.e. John appears happy. / John looks happy.  The aim of this paper is to 
elucidate the cognitive division of labor of appear and look in the CPV construction.  By observing context 
of use with regard to perspective of a speaker and mental distance between a perceptual subject and a 
perceptual object, I will demonstrate that appear and look are distributed not at random but on the basis of 
the cognitive motivation. 
 [Keywords]  CPV ,  ,  ,  appear,  look 
 
 

(1)
(Copulative Perception Verb Construction) CPV  

 
(1) a. John looks happy. 

b. This cake tastes good. 
c. This cloth feels soft. 
d. That sounds reasonable. 
e. This flower smells sweet.         (Taniguchi 1997:270-271) 

 
  Taniguchi(1997) (2005) CPV

(2005) CPV
 

CPV
(1a) John looks 

happy. John
 

Declerck(1991) Quirk et al.(1985) Visser(1963) 1 seem/appear
CPV 2006b

5 CPVs seem appear CPV  
CPV 1

John appears happy. / John looks happy. appear look
appear look

appear look

2
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appear look  
appear look

CPV appear
look

2  
 

 
  CPV appear look

5
 

 

   

CPV
appear look

appear look  

 
  CPV appear look (2)-(6)

5 BNC 40
100 51 2

appear look
4.1  
(2) Dumbledore Fudge Snape Harry

Harry Dumbledore look Fudge
appear  

 
(2) BAM. 

The door of the hospital wing burst open. 
Fudge, Snape and Dumbledore came striding into the ward.  Dumbledore alone looked calm. 
Indeed, he looked as though he was quite enjoying himself.  Fudge appeared angry.   
But Snape was beside himself. 
“OUT WITH IT, POTTER!” he bellowed. 'WHAT DID YOU DO?” 
“Professor Snape!” shrieked Madam Pomfrey. 
“Control yourself!” 
“See here, Snape, be reasonable,” said Fudge.  “This door's been locked, we just saw -” 
“THEY HELPED HIM ESCAPE, I KNOW IT!”         

Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban 

連結的知覚動詞構文におけるappearとlook: コンテクストで検証する認知的分業
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  (3) 8 Luca Blaise Emily

Luca look
appear  

 
(3) ‘He may need treatment,’ said Emily.  'Treatment for what?' said Blaise.  In fact the school was so 

chaotic that it was doubtless very difficult to identify a retarded child.  Of course Luca looked all 
right.  He was even quite a presentable boy, with Blaise's square face, and Emily's almost black 
hair and blue eyes.  He enjoyed perfect physical health, and when he was intently watching a 
wood-louse or a house-fly he appeared to be quite intelligent. 

The Sacred and Profane Love Machine 
 
  (4) look appear (5)

look
appear  

 
(4) Redskins are invincible 1 day, invisible the next     By: Rick Snider 

The Washington Redskins admit to being baffled by their 2-4 start.  In some games, they've 
looked invincible, and in others, they've appeared invisible. 
"During a season, an entire football team goes through different phases," Washington coach Norv 
Turner said.  "Sometimes you don't run well, sometimes the passing game doesn't go well.  You 
like to think you're not going to have [a bad game], but in 16 weeks, you're going to have it." 

Washington Times 10/15/1995 
 
(5) A little detecting solves most picture problems 

I'll often receive calls from photographic friends and students complaining about picture problems. 
( ) Print too light?  Too much light may have reached the film.  Again, check the ASA setting 
first to make sure you didn't have it at too low a setting.  Then check the negative.  If it looks 
good, request a remake from the lab.  If it appears dark all over, check your meter as described 
above, and take your camera in for repair if necessary.              

Washington Times 07/27/1995 
 

(6) (2) Harry
Harry appear

look  
 

(6) A group of new students walked shyly up the gap between the Gryffindor and Hufflepuff tables, all 
of them trying hard not to lead the group. They did indeed seem very small; Harry was sure he had 
not appeared that young when he had arrived here. He grinned at them. A blond boy next to Euan 
Abercrombie looked petrified; he nudged Euan and whispered something in his ear. 

Harry Potter and Order of the Phoenix 
 
  appear look 5

3 appear look  
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  CPV appear look 2 5

3

(2)-(6) appear look
appear look  

 
(7) appear to come forth into view, as from a place or state of concealment, or from 

a distance; to become visible; to seem. (OED) 
(8) look to direct one’s sight; to apply one’s power of vision. (OED) 

                to turn your eyes in a particular direction; to try to find sb/sth (OALD) 
 
(7) appear4 look

(8) look
5 appear CPV

appear look
CPV appear

look 6  
 

 
  (2)-(6) appear look  
 

(9) look  
(a)  
(b) 

 
(c)  

appear  
(a)(b)(c)  

 
(9) appear look CPV

appear look
appear look 2

appear look
(2)-(6) (9) appear look

 
 

 
  (3)

Of 
course Luca looked all right. / he appeared to be quite intelligent. appear look
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appear look
7 look appear to be

look appear
8  

  (4) In some games, they've looked invincible, and in others, they've appeared invisible. (5) If it looks 
good,…If it appears dark all over,

look
 

  (6) Harry was sure he had not appeared that young when he had arrived here…. A blond boy 
next to Euan Abercrombie looked petrified;

look 2
Harry

CPV
look seem appear

seem
appear 9 (6)

They seem appear look
 

  (2) CPV appear look
2.2 Snape

5 Snape was beside himself.
CPV be

Harry Dumbledore Fudge
Harry Harry

Harry
Dumbledore

Dumbledore alone looked calm.
CPV look

10 Fudge Harry
Dumbledore

appear (2)
3 Harry look/appear/ be

 
  

look
4.3

appear
look

(10) (2)(6) look (11)(12) appear look
(11) (12)

 
 

(10) 'That's Edgar Bones ... brother of Amelia Bones, they got him and his family, too, he was a 
great wizard ... Sturgis Podmore, blimey, he looks young ... Caradoc Dearborn, vanished six 
months after this, we never found his body ... Hagrid, of course, looks exactly the same as 
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ever ... Elphias Doge, you've met him, I'd forgotten he used to wear that stupid hat ... Gideon 
Prewett, it took five Death Eaters to kill him and his brother Fabian, they fought like 
heroes ... budge along, budge along ...' 
The little people in the photograph jostled among themselves and those hidden right at the 
back appeared at the forefront of the picture. 

Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix 
 

(11)  The last of their luggage was brought from the limousine and, as Thessy and I prepared to 
cast off, Rickie tested our sound system with a cacophonous cassette of rock music. 
Robin-Anne searched for a silent dark hole in which to hide, Jackson Chatterton scowled at 
us, Ellen looked exasperated and Thessy appeared just plain scared. I started Wavebreaker’s 
engines, used the bow thruster to drive her stem away from the quay and, with an apparent 
cargo of misery and mania , went to sea.                                     Crackdown 

 
(12)  The upland forests of the island are home to another unique species, generally known as the 

black ape. It looks very like a small gorilla and though it appears to be tailless, like an ape, it 
is in fact a monkey, closely related to the macaques. Its alternative name of crested macaque 
is a far more appropriate one. It has obvious Asian affiliations.  

Kingdome of the East  (BNC) 
 

 
appear look

look appear
(preferential looking) 11

look appear BNC
2 CPV look appear

58 look appear 51 appear look 7
5 (6) (2)-(5) look appear

look appear  

 
  (2)-(6) appear look

appear look
(2)-(6) (A) appear look

(B)
(A)  

 
(13) (3 ), (1 ), (1 ), (1 ) 
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  appear look

(13) appear look
appear look

 

 
  1 CPV appear look

appear

look
appear

 

 
  

appear look
 

  

 
 

 

 
 
                                                 
1 Declerck (1991:170) seem appear CPVs

CPVs seem appear Quirk 
et al .(1985:1171-1172) current copulas 1

seem appear look taste feel smell sound Visser (1963:189)
copula seem appear look Copulas of Modality predicative adjunct

feel taste smell sound copula
Quasi-Copulas  

2 
 

3 (1995:6, 2009:123)
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4 (2005) appear  
5 Rogers(1971:260) active perception verbs passive perception verbs (1981:31)

Evans(2007:160) sensation / perceptual organization / identification and 
recognition  
6 appear look

appear look
appear look  

7 He (    ) well, but actually he is rather ill. (    ) looks/appears
6 5 appears appear look

look  
8 to be iconic  
9   
10 (2006a)  
11 (preferential looking) (habituation/dis-habituation) (novelty preference)
(familiarity preference) 1994 2010  
 
 
 

 
Declerck, Renaat.  (1991 [2003])  A Comprehensive Descriptive Grammar of English.  Tokyo: Kaitakusha. 
Evans, Vyvyan.. (2007)  A Glossary of Cognitive Linguistics.  Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press. 

 (2005) 5 186-196. 
 (2005)  .

. (1981) 3   15-52. 
Quirk, Randolph, Sidney Greenbaum, Geoffrey Leech and Jan Svartvik. (1985)  A Comprehensive Grammar of the 

English Language. London: Longman 
Rogers, Andy. (1971)  Three kinds of physical perception verbs. CLS  7,  206-222. 

 (1994)   . 
Taniguchi, Kazumi. (1997)  On the semantics and development of copulative perception verbs in English: A cognitive 

perspective. English Linguistics 14 270-299. 
 (2005)   . 
 (2006a) 6

43-53. 
 (2006b) 2 81-88. 

Visser, F.T. (1963)  An Historical Syntax of the English Language.  Part 1.  Leiden : E. J. Brill. 
 (2010) Vision, Vol.22-1: 13-19. 
 (1995)   . 
 (2009)    . 

 
OALD Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary (2000) 
OED The Oxford English Dictionary, second edition (1989) 
 
Rowling, J.K. (1999)  Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban.  Bloomsbury Publishing. 
Rowling, J.K. (2003)  Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix.  Bloomsbury Publishing. 
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Washington Times. 
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<Abstract> 
Our aim in this paper is to analyze the discourse characteristics of State of the Union Addresses to Congress 
delivered by the U.S. presidents from Truman to Obama using the methods of correspondence analysis and 
critical discourse analysis. The correspondence analysis based on 200 most common words across 12 
presidents reveals that there are obvious differences between presidents before and after 1980s in their uses 
of modal verbs, personal pronouns, relative clauses and topical content words. In accordance with the 
analysis of concordance outputs, this paper also demonstrates that such diachronic change in the use of 
linguistic items clearly reflects thematic shift and historical backdrop over time in the United States. 

:  
 
 
1.  

( ) Truman

( )
1   

(2008) G.W.Bush Obama
100 200 (Guiraud

)
( )

1980
(6.4 )  

 
2.  

 (2006) 

, 2003 1 29 G.W.Bush
 

 
 
3.  

1980 Burrows and 
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Hassal (1988) Biber (1988) , 67
6  ( Multi-Dimensional analysis) 

Nakamura 
(1995)   (2006) 

 
 
4.  

C-SPAN.ORG 
(http://www.c-span.org/executive/stateoftheunion.asp) HTML

 ( ) 70 type 
( ) 12,361 token ( ) 362,538 (AntWord Profiler 1,200w

) 1  
 

1. ( ) 
 Tokens Types Guiraud 

Truman(1945-1951) 41,988 4,143 20.22  
Eisenhower(1953-1960) 48,207 4,995 22.75  
Kennedy(1961-1963) 17,795 3,160 23.69  
Johnson(1963-1969) 34,560 3,921 21.09  
Nixon(1970-1974) 16,103 2,221 17.50  
Ford(1975-1977) 13,683 2,527 21.60  
Carter(1978-1981) 15,782 2,542 20.23  
Reagan(1981-1988) 36,835 4,495 23.42  
H.W.Bush(1989-1992) 20,771 3,134 21.75  
Clinton(1993-2000) 60,951 4,872 19.73  
G.W.Bush(2001-2008) 44,094 4,670 22.24  
Obama (2009-) 11,769 2,127 19.61  
 

1 token  ( ) type  ( ) Guiraud  (
) , Guiraud

 (lexical density) 
Nixon

, Kennedy
 

 
5.  

WordSmith (ver.4.0) 200
200 223,782 62%

, 
200 #  

(applause)  
(12 200 )

(
 ( )  ( ) 

) 11 Dimension1 (48.19%) 
Dimension2 (8.91%) 1

2  
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1. 1  

 

 

2. 2 100  
 

1
1 2

1
 (Dimension1) 

80 80
(

Truman ( 1 ) Obama ( 2 ) 1
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)  
2 200 1 ( )

(1980 ) freedom security economy economic
government great which should (1980 ) will

care, ask, you America(n) people must we can who together, children, health
 

1 2 2 80
should must
80

 ( can)  ( will) 
80

you we
people American 80 which

80
who

80 freedom, legislation, peace economy security, government, forces, security
80 care, children, families, health, 

education, tax, budget, future
 

 
6.  
6.1. must: 80  

Reagan must  
 

 
we must must(1645

) ( 5 ) 56% (960 ) we ( 1 ) Biber et al. 
(1999: 494-495) ( ) have to

(personal obligation) must (logical necessity)

( )

 
 G.W.Bush H.W.Bush  

 
We face a massive task in cleaning up the waste left from decades of environmental neglect at America's 
nuclear weapons plants. Clearly, wwe must modernize these plants and operate them safely. That's not at 
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issue; our national security depends on it. But beyond that, wwe must clean up the old mess that's been left 
behind. And I propose in this budget to more than double our current effort to do so. This will allow us to 
identify the exact nature of the various problems so wwe can clean them up, and clean them up we will. 
 

we must…

can will
( )

 
Wilson and Sperber (1988)  (actual world)  

(potential world)  (desirable world) 3

 ( ) 
can

will
3

 
 
6.2. : 80 you we  

80 you we
 

 

 
2 you I ask you… I want you to… I hope you…

you ask ( ask you) you L1 1 (104 )

 
Clinton  

 
I ask you to support my recommendation of an unprecedented $3 billion in the 21st century research fund, the largest increase 
in civilian research in a generation. We owe it to our future. Now, these new breakthroughs have to be used in ways that 
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reflect our values. First and foremost, we have to safeguard our citizens' privacy. Last year we proposed to protect every 
citizen's medical record. This year we will finalize those rules. We've also taken the first steps to protect the privacy of bank 
and credit card records and other financial statements. Soon I will send legislation to you to finish that job. We must also act to 
prevent any genetic discrimination whatever by employers or insurers. I hope you will support that. These steps will allow us 
to lead toward the far frontiers of science and technology. (Clinton) 
 

we our you I ask you 
/ we proposed / we will finalize / we must act / I hope you will support you

we

we

 
 
6.3. who 

 (2006) which
 ( which ) 

80 which 80 which who
who

Clinton who  
 

 
who ( )

who
Clinton 80 who

 
G.W.Bush  

 
Tonight I propose to train 70,000 high school teachers to lead advanced-placement courses in math and science, bring 30,000 
math and science professionals to teach in classrooms, and give early help to students who struggle with math, so they 
have a better chance at good, high-wage jobs. If we ensure that America's children succeed in life, they will ensure that 
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America succeeds in the world. (G.W.Bush) 
 
G.W.Bush

who  ( ) 

who
2 

 
6.4. 80  

80 freedom legislation, peace economy

freedom our freedom human freedom peace and 
freedom individual freedom American freedom the protection of freedom defend our freedom

freedom
507  ( 5 ) for 7  (96 ), our 8  (87 ) we 9  (84

)  peace 11  (53 ) world 14  (37 ) will 15  (33 ) 

80
will freedom

Truman  
 
So that there can be no possible misunderstanding, both Germany and Japan can be certain, beyond any shadow of a doubt, 
that America will continue the fight for freedom until no vestige of resistance remains! 
 

80
legislation enact(ment) ( Truman, Eisenhower )

peace   and peace
prosperity, security, stability ( Eisenhower, Johnson, Kennedy, Carter )

world peace ( Eisenhower, Truman, Carter, Johnson, Kennedy
)  

economy 80 80
expanding growing ( Nixon, Eisenhower, Kennedy, 

Truman, Johnson )
80 new economy ( Clinton, G.W.Bush ) global economy ( Clinton, Obama, Reagan, 
G.W.Bush ) economy

80 economy  
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7.  

Truman Obama

80
 

70

80 care, children, families, health, education, plan, jobs, budget, tax, future
support, help , together

 
 

 
1. 

 
2. 

Hoey (1991) 
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Biber, D., S. Johansson, G. Leech, S. Conrad, and E. Finegan. 1999. Longman Grammar of Spoken and 

Written English. Essex: Pearson Education Limited. 
Burrows, J. F. and A. J. Hassal. 1988. “Anna Boleyn and the Authenticity of Fielding’s Feminine Narrative.” 

Eighteenth Century Studies 21, 427-453. 
Hoey, M. 1991. Patterns of Lexis in Text. Oxford: Oxford University Press. 
Nakamura, J. 1995. “Text Typology and Corpus: A Critical Review of Biber’s Methodology.” English Corpus 
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. 2006.
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 1 

emergent property  
  

 

 

 

<<Abstract> 

This article aims to explain how metaphor is interpreted, with the framework of cognitive pragmatics. 
According to the existing accounts, they need special treatment to explain metaphorical interpretations because 
of an assumption called “emergent property”, which cannot be associated with “the metaphor vehicle”. But 
this article examines the interpretative processes with the unitary account of “Ad hoc concept construction”. 
That means we pragmatically adjust the word concept to the speaker’s meaning depending on the context. In 
conclusion, I will propose that the emergent property in metaphorical interpretation is constituents of 
assumptions derived as a result of a certain number of inferential steps called “mutual adjustment” – among 
explicit side, contextual assumption, and contextual implication. 

 

 

 
1.  

Moreno(2004) Wilson & Carston(2008)

(topic) (metaphor vehicle)

(category crossing)
 

 

(1) X is NP. ( “Topic” is “Metaphor Vehicle” ) 
(2) A  

B    

(2’) x  *  

 
(2)

 

(2) (3)

 

 
(2’’) Explicature : x  

 Implicature:  
(3) Contextual assumption :  

  
Carston (2002) Moreno(2004)
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 2 

mapping

(emergent property)

 
(Relevance Theory)

(implicature) (explicature)

(2)  ” x ” 
(3)

(lexical adjustment)
(backward inference)  

 
22.  
2-1.  

(4)

 

 
(4)  

 
 

 
(5)

 

 
(5)  

 

 

(4)
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 3 

 
22-2.  

 

Carston(1997, 2002)

(ad hoc concept construction)  

 

 
(6) ( ) *  

(7) *  

 
(6)

[ ]

(Encyclopaedic property) 
 

(Moreno 2004)

 

 
(8)    **  

(9) **  

 
(loose use)

(8)
(9)  

(10)(11) (category extension)

(hyperbole)  

 
(10) ***  

(11) ***  

 
(10) *** (11)
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 4 

 

 
33.  

 

 
3-1.  

Carston(2002)
 

 
(12) *  

 

Carston *

(13a)

(13b)  

 
(13) a.    b.                   *[ ] 

     
 

 

 
          

 
(13b)

 

(13b)
(2)  

 
(2) B:    
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 5 

 

 

 

(14)         category                            extended category  
     [ ]              *[ ] 

 

 
 

         
         

 
33-2.  

 

 
(15) a. *  

 b. **  

 

(15b) (15a)
(15b)

 

 
(16) a. *   (  vs ) 

 b. ( ) ** (  vs ( )) 

(17) a. ( ) *  (  vs ) 
 b. ( ) **  ( vs ( )) 

 
(16a)(17a) (16b)(17b)

(16b)(17b)

(15b)
(15b) (15a)

** (15b) (15a) *

*  

 
3-3.   

(weak implicature)
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 6 

(15b) (2)  

 
(18)  category         extended category 

[ ]          **[ ] 

 [ ]    x [ ]  
[ ]     [ * ] 

 [ ]   x =  [ ] 

 
             

 
(15b)

[ ]

 [ ]

*
**

 

 

 
33-4.  

(forward inference)

(backward inference)

 

(2)
(19a)

(19c)

(19b)
 

 
(19) a.  (Relevant expectation) (decoding) 
       Forward inference 

 b. **  (Explicit content)  (explicature) 

         Backward inference 
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 7 

 c.   (Implicated premise) 

   (Assumption activated both by the using Metaphor vehicle 
       and Speaker’s utterance ) 

 
(19c)

(19d) (19f) 
(21e)

(19f)  

 
(19) d.  

e.  (contextual assumption) 

f. *   (lexical narrowing) 

 
(19f) (21e)

(19g)  

 
(19) g. *  

 
* (19h)

(19f) (19i)  

 
(19) h. ( ) **  

(lexical broadening = category extension) 
 i. **  

   (implicated premise) 

 
(19f) (19h)  

(19e)(19h) (19i) (19j)  

 
(19) j.  

  [ ] (implicated premise) 

 
(19j) (19c)

(19c) (19j)
(19k) **

(19b) (19l)
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 8 

 
(19) k. **  

(emergent property) 
b. **       (explicature) 

l. ** (overall interpretation) 

 

(19c)

 

 
4.  
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  ( ) 

kono87sakuya@suou.waseda.jp 
 
 

Abstract  
The aim of this paper is to analyze two different usages of “hontou-da” in Japanese daily 
conversation. The phrase is analyzed in terms of “Direction of Utterance”, especially 
“Jibun-muki Utterances” which speakers direct to themselves. In this paper, “Jibun-muki 
Utterances” are considered as a conversational strategy, because speakers use it optionally. 
 I will describe the features, effectiveness and markers of “Jibun-muki Utterances”. 

 
strategy  

 
 
1.  

2. 
2.1.

1953

3.2.
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2.2

 

2.3  
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cf  
 

strategy  
 

3.  
3.1  

 
 

3.2  
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10  

 
 

 

 

3.3  

 

2.3.

 

3.4.  

「本当だ」考─「発話の方向性」の観点から─
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4.  

 

4.1  
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or  

a b

 or+  

        
 
 

b. or+  
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5.  

 

 

 

 
 
 
                                                   

 
13 2010 12 5

 
 

 1908

 
 (1953) (a) (b) (c)

 
 (1954)

 
 (2000)

A,A2,B,B2
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14  
 

 
 

SEARLE.J.R. . Expression and Meaning : Cambridge University Press 
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ymorishi@lit.kobe-u.ac.jp 

 

 

<Abstract> 

In this paper, I deal with a construction, in which an -ing form verb (hereafter V2) follows a finite verb (hereafter 

V1). In some previous studies, it is said that V1 is deictic motion verbs, go or come, and V2 is either leisure verbs or 

searching verbs (Swan 2005). There are, however, many exceptions on this description. In a corpus, Wordbanks 

Online, thieving, teaching and some other verbs neither leisure nor searching verbs occur in the construction. Thus, 

in order to reconsider the description, I suggest three constraints on the construction: i) unbounded aspect, ii) 

contextual effects and iii) deictic properties.  

 

 

 

1. はじめに 
-ing V2 V1

1
 

 

 (1) a. He went shopping at the mall.                                     (Wordbanks Online) 

  b. Who would come searching for a private solder in barracks? (ibid.) 

 

2

Wordbanks Online 5,600

1,027 V2

i ii iii

V2

 

 

2. 先行研究と問題点 
e.g. shopping, looking for, etc. V2

(2) Silva 1975; Wierzbicka 1988; 

Swan 2005  

 

 (2) a. ?He went teaching. (Silva 1975:) 

  b. ?We went eating. (ibid.) 

 

V2
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 1979  

(2)

 

 

 (3) a. I lived in America before I went teaching.  (Wordbanks Online) 

  b. It is mainly lads that go thieving. (ibid.) 

 

(3a-b)

 

 

3. コーパスデータ 
5,600 Wordbanks Online 1,027

以外

以外  

3.1. 「娯楽」あるいは「探索」の動詞 

V2  

 

shopping (305), swimming (106), fishing (80), walking (40), dancing (39), hunting (29), racing (22), skiing 

(21), clubbing (20), riding (19), sailing (14), traveling (13), drinking (12), running (10), canoeing (9), 

camping (8), cycling (8), jogging (8), visiting (8), surging (7), bowling (7), driving (6), shooting (6), 

climbing (5), snorkeling (4), boating (4), skating (4), touring (4), wandering (4), banging (3), hiking (3), 

rafting (3), sightseeing (3), talking (3), backpacking (2), birdwatching (2), boozing (2), browsing (2), 

cruising (2), diving (2), gliding (2), golfing (2), mountaineering (2), mushrooming (2), picnicking (2), 

shoplifting (2), watching (2), adventuring (1), bathing (1), bushwalking (1), gambling (1), nightclubbing 

(1), partying (1), recalling (1), shrimping (1), sight-seeing (1), smoking (1), snowboarding (1), 

sunbathing (1), surging (1), trekking (1), waterskiing (1)
3

 総語数878語、異なり語数62語 

looking for (88), searching for (8), seeking (8), exploring (4), asking (2), gleaning (2), searching (2), 

foraging (1)
4

 総語数語115語、異なり語数8語 

V2

 

3.2. 「娯楽」あるいは「探索」以外の動詞 
V2

training (5), digging (4), knocking (4), gunning (3), busking (2), gathering (1), working (2), banging (1), 

cleaning (1), electioneering (1), fundraising (1), manufacturing (1), marketing (1), nursing (1), teaching 

(1), thieving (1), whoring (1), complaining (1), developing (1), meddling (1)
5
 

 総語数34語、異なり語数20語 
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V2 90

teaching 20

V2

 

3.3. 統計的データ 
 V1 go come V1 V2

V1 V2  

表1: 軽動詞移動構文におけるV1とV2の関係 
       leisure    looking for   

go     855             82                937 

come   23              33                56 

   878             115              993 

      
2
=125.073; df=1; p<.001  

V1 go V2 V1 come

V2

 

 

4. 考察 
 

V2

V1 go V2

V1 come V2

V2

digging thieving

 

 

4.1. V1とV2の関連性について 
10,27 878 83.3%

V1 go come go come

V1 come V2 10,27 23

2.2%  

 

 (6) a. We came surfing this morning and there’s no waves. (Wordbanks Online) 
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  b. He came shopping once with me. (ibid.) 

 

go V1 V2

10,27 855 83.3%  

 

 (7) a. Latasha Harlins went shopping in a local liquor and grocery store. (Wordbanks Online) 

  b. I used to go dancing about two or three times a week. (ibid) 

  c. Be sure to go mushrooming down there. (ibid.) 

 

V1 go V2

V2 V1

go

 

 

 (8) *I went watching the opera on TV last night. 

 

 

 

4.2. 文脈による影響 

3.2.  

 

 (9) a. Knight, 64, who was brought back from his Costa del hideaway by The Sun, was let out of prison each 

day to go digging until the pain got too much. He faced a two-year wait for surgery on the NHS. 

    (Wordbanks Online) 

  b. Mr Straw blamed the awful figures partly on the failure to prosecute youngsters. He said: It is mainly lad 

that go thieving and they get away with it. (ibid.) 

 

each day mainly

 

 

 (10) a. ?He went digging. 

 b. ?The lads went thieving. 

 

V2 4.3.

V2
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4.3. 非終結的アスペクト 
-ing

-ing

 

Langacker (1991:21) Jackendoff (1991: 9) mass noun

Wierzwicka 

(1988: 96-97) Langacker (1987: 

255-256) (11)

(12)  

 

 (11) a. J.P. resembles his father. (Langacker 1987: 255) 

  b. An empty moat surrounds the dilapidated castle. (ibid.) 

 (12) a. The middle linebacker kicks his dog. (Langacker 1987: 256) 

  b. This guy comes up to me and tries to sell me some Charger tickets. (ibid.) 

 

(11a,b) (12a,b) Langacker (1991: 25-26)

-ing -ing  

 

 (13) a. Walking is very good for one’s health. (Langacker 1991: 25) 

  b. *My cat does several sleeping every day. (ibid.) 

 

Langacker (1987, 1991) -ing

-ing

digging

thieving V2

V2 -ing

 

-ing

Path

Location Swan 2005  

 

 (14) a. *I went swimming to the river. (Swan 2005: 227) 

  b. *She went shopping to Harrods. (ibid.) 
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do so  

 

 (15) a. John will go looking for him at the store, and Mary will do so at another store. 

  b. John will go looking for him at the store, and Mary will go doing so at another store. 

 

 (15a)                                             

             IP                                                  

 

   NP                 I                               

 

   John     AdvP               VP                        

 

            will       V’                PP             

 

                go looking for him       at the store                  

 

do so do so V’ (15a) go looking for him

V’ (15a) at the store

telicity

 

 

 (16) a. John walked. (atelic) 

  b. John walked to the station. (telic) 

 (17) a. Mary walked. (atelic) 

  b. Mary walked with a long hair. (atelic) 

 

-ing at the store

 

-ing

V2

V2 -ing

 

 

4.4. 軽動詞移動構文に生起する動詞の意味 
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swim

 

 

 (18) a. She went swimming on the river. 

  b. She swam to the shore. 

 

(18b) swim

V2

 

 

5. まとめ 
 V2

i) ii) 

V2

i)  ii) 

 

 

                                            
1 Fillmore et al. (1988) Goldberg (1995) Construction Grammar

Kuno and Takami (2004)  

 
2 Wierzbicka (1988) 1996 2000

 

 
 i) a. She had a smell of the perfume.  1996: 78  

 ii) b. He gave her a bump. ibid.  

 
3 fishing 

(79) fishin’ (1) fishing (80) snorkeling (2) snorkelling (2)

snorkeling (4)  

 
4 3 looking for (86) lookin’ for (2) 1 looking for (88)  

 
5 banging
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A A * 
 

 
 

 
 
<Abstract> 

Within the framework of relevance theory, this paper discusses the information encoded in A 
mo A da, and the similarities and differences between A ga A da and A mo A da.  I propose 
stipulating the information encoded in A mo A da: A mo A da must be processed in a way which 
communicates that the assumption about the referent of A is more deviant than the 
context-dependent assumption(s) associated with it, from the commonly accepted norm in the 
context.  I also show that both A ga A da and A mo A da constrain context, and the former covers 
the referent of A, while the latter covers the assumption about the referent of A and the 
context-dependent assumption(s) associated with it. 

A A  
 
 
1.  

A A
A A A A A A

 
(1)  

 
(1) Y Y

X  
 

a. b. c.  
 

X Y Y

Y X (1a) Y
X

(1b) (1c)
(1b) (1c)

 
3

A A 1 Sperber and Wilson (1986, 19952)
A A A A A A

2  
 
2.  

 (1989) Okamoto (1993) 2
A A A A  
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 (1989)  (1989) A A (2)
A A

A A A

2 
 

(2)           (  1989: 7 ) 
 

(2)

 
2

A A A

 
 

(3)  
 

(3)

 
A A A

(3)

A A A
 

Okamoto (1993) Okamoto (1993) A A A A
A

A A
 

 
(4)          (Okamoto 1993: 452 ) 

 
Okamoto

 
Okamoto

A A A
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(3) (5)  
 

(5)     (= (3)) 
 

Okamoto
A A  

A A A
Okamoto (5)

A
Okamoto  

 (1989) Okamoto (1993) A A A A A

 
 
33.  
3.1 A A  

A A
A A

 
 

(6) Y Y
X  

 
        (= (1b)) 

 
X Y

X X

A A A
 

A A

 
 

(7)  
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( ) 
 

(6)

 
A A A

A A
 

 
33.2 A A  

A A A A
(8)  

 
(8) Y Y

X  
 

        (= (1c)) 
 

Y X
Y Y

Y X
2 Y Y

X
X

 
(9)  

 
(9) 

 
( ) 

 

2
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2 A A A

(8) X
(8) Y

 
(10)  

 
(10)     (= (5)) 

 
(10)

(10)

(8) (9)

 
(11)  

 
(11) X Y X

 
X  
Y X

 
 

X Y
Y X

X
(8)-(10) X

X

X

 
(8)-(11) A

A A
A
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A A
A A (12)  

 
(12) A A A

 
 

A A  
(8) Y

X
Y

(9)-(11)  
(12) A A

 
 

(13) X  
Y X a. 

b. */ ?  
 

X (13a) (13b)

 
(13a) X

X X
X

 
(13b) (13a) X

X
X

X
(13b)

X

(13b)
 

A A
 

 
33.3 A A A A  

A A A A
A A A
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A
A A

 

A A A A

A A A A
A A

 
A A A A  

 
44.  

Sperber and Wilson (1986, 19952) A A
A A A A  

 (1989) Okamoto (1993) A A A

A A A

A A  
A A A A

A A A A
A

A
 

 
 

 
* 13 2010 12 5

 
 
1 A A

A A  
2  (1989) A A A

A X X
ibid.: 8 A A A A

A A A A
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Contextual Factors that Affect the Understanding of Japanese NP1 wa NP2 da Sentences 
 

Megumi Yoshida (myoshida@gc.cuny.edu) 
The City University of New York, The Graduate Center 

 
 

Abstract 
This study examines the contextual factors of understanding a Japanese construction that has the structure, 
NP1 wa (topic) NP2 da (copula), in controlled experimental contexts. When the two NPs in this type of 
sentence, NP1 and NP2, are not syntactically connected, it is presumed that a specific context is needed to 
interpret the sentence. In the experiments, the NP1 wa NP2 da sentences were presented with a set of 
preceding context sentence, and their understandability were asked. Results show that the sentences were 
ranked more understandable when they were connected to the context sentences syntactically, semantically, 
or by a frame evoked by an overt locative. The study looks for a more concrete understanding of the 
notion of ‘aboutness’ that establishes a link between the topic NP and the rest of the sentence in Japanese 
topicalized constructions.   
 
[Keywords]: Japanese topicalization, ‘wa’, ‘aboutness’, ‘Unagi-sentence’, experimental pragmatics 
 
 
1. Introduction 
     This study examines the comprehension of a Japanese topicalized construction with the structure 
NP1 wa (topic) NP2 da (copula). In this sentence, the two NPs, NP1 and NP2 may or may not refer to an 
identical referent. When they do not refer to an identical referent, the sentence will be very vague because 
it can have a number of interpretations. In example (1) below, it is not clear how the NP1, Tanaka-san, and 
the NP2, cat, are connected. The sentence tells something about the topic NP, Tanaka-san, but how the NP2, 
cat, is related is not obvious, so the meaning is not clear when the sentence is presented without context. 
 
(1) Tanaka-san    wa   neko da 
   Tanaka-Mr./Ms. TOP  cat  COP 
 
     When this sentence is presented in a concrete context, the context can facilitate the understanding.  
For example, the sentence can mean ‘Tanaka likes cats’ if it is uttered in the context in which a discussion 
of pets can be presumed. A concrete context will determine how the two NPs are interpreted. The purpose 
of this study is to look for the contextual factors that affect the understanding of an NP1 wa NP2 da 
sentence by examining the relationship between the context and the sentence. 
     In an NP1 wa NP2 da sentence, the topic NP and the predicate may not be syntactically connected, 
and therefore the relation between them is not necessarily obvious. The syntactic connection is not 
required in other Japanese topicalized constructions as seen in (2). 
 
(2) Are wa  zettai ni  Amerika  ga  warui   
   that TOP absolutely America  NOM wrong 
  ‘Speaking of that matter, absolutely, America is to blame.’                    Mikami (1960, p.84) 
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It is generally explained that the sentences such as in (2) can be understandable by an ‘aboutness’ relation. 
This relation only means that the predicate says something ‘about’ the topic. The ultimate aim of this study 
is to look for a more concrete understanding of the notion of the ‘aboutness’ relation. 
 
2. Background 
    NP1 wa NP2 da sentences have been studied for a long time in Japanese linguistics. Most previous 
studies are either trying to understand a property of the sentence itself or to explain its use in a specific 
kind of context. The former group of studies includes transformational analyses such as in Okutu (1978), 
which seek an underlying structure of this sentence, the conceptual analysis that claims a logical 
connection such as in Ikegami (1981), and a metonymical approach such as in Sakahara (1990). An 
example of the latter kind of study is Obana (2001), which discusses the use of this sentence on special 
occasions. The aim of this study is to provide a general explanation about the contextual factors that 
determine the understandability of this kind of sentence. The current study will differ from previous work 
in that it examines the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence in a controlled experimental context. 
 
3. General assumption and predictions 
    One basic assumption about NP1 wa NP2 da sentences is that they are an example of topicalization.  
In topicalized sentences, topic marker wa indicates the topic of the sentence. The predicate of the sentence 
expresses a property that is attributed to the topic NP. Since the predicate consists of a single NP in NP1 
wa NP2 da sentences, it can be difficult to understand how the predicate NP2 expresses a property of the 
topic NP1 when the two NPs do not refer to an identical referent.  
    Nishiyama (2001) claims that the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence has an unexpressed element in its 
underlying logical form, and that this unexpressed element must be specified from the context. This 
pragmatic process of specifying the unexpressed element is called ‘saturation’ by Recanati (2001, for 
example). For example, (1) has an underlying logical form such as (3). The unexpressed element in (3) 
will be provided in the particular context of use. The question to be asked is how the readers of this 
sentence get the information about the unexpressed element from the context. 
 
(3) Tanaka-san    wa  Ø (no)    wa   neko da 
   Tanaka-Mr./Ms. TOP   NOMI  TOP  cat  COP 
 
     It can be assumed that since NP1 wa NP2 da sentences do not contain a particular verb that would 
form a relation between the two NPs, it is expected that providing a particular verb in the context will 
specify the unexpressed element and facilitate understanding of the sentence. The function of a verb as a 
key element to connect concepts has been discussed in lexical semantics, for example by Katz (1972) and 
Jackendoff (1983). It is generally assumed that the availability of a verb from the context, specifically a 
verb that can be syntactically or semantically related to the NPs in the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence, will help 
determine the correct interpretation of the sentence. Another possible factor that would affect the 
understandability of NP1 wa NP2 da sentences is a frame. The notion of frame has been discussed in 
different fields of study, but it is generally defined as the structured knowledge of expectation for a 
particular situation. It is expected that presenting a frame in which the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence is used 
would facilitate the understanding of the sentence because such information may allow the reader to 
understand the roles of the two NPs in the context of the whole situation.  
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4. Experiments 
     The aim of the experiments is to investigate the effects of specific contextual factors on the 
understandability of the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence. Specifically, the effects of a particular verb and a frame 
evoked by a locative were examined. In the experiments, the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence was presented with 
a preceding context sentence, and the understandability of the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence was judged on a 
scale of 1 to 5, in which 1 was defined as ‘ I do not understand the sentence at all’ and 5 as ‘ I understand 
the sentence very well’.   
 
4.1. Materials  
     In order to examine the effect of a particular verb on the understandability of the NP1 wa NP2 da 
sentence, the preceding context sentence was created so that they all contain a topic and a particular verb.  
This topic NP refers to a specific person, and the verb expresses an action taken by that person. The topic 
NP in the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence also refers to a specific but different person, and the NP2 refers to a 
specific object.  
     The sentence pair in (4) is an example of an experimental sentence pair with a context sentence 
containing a transitive verb. If the readers use the verb tyuumon-suru in the context sentence to understand 
the relationship between the two NPs in the target sentence, it would specify the unexpressed element in 
the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence and enable a connection between the two NPs. In (4), the specified 
unexpressed element in the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence can form a contextual assumption that ‘Ogawa also 
ordered something.’ Based on this contextual assumption, the NP2 can be interpreted as a direct object of 
the verb, and the sentence can be understood as ‘Ogawa ordered an ice cream.’ The understandability of 
the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence in (4) is compared with the one in the minimally different counterpart 
in (5). In (5), the transitive verb benkyou-suru in the context sentence cannot be expected to take the NP2 
in the target sentence as a direct object. It is therefore predicted that the same target NP1 wa NP2 da 
sentence will be less understandable in the context of (5) in which the syntactic relation established by the 
context sentence is not available for the target sentence.  
 
(4) Syntactic  
Context:  Sonoda-san      wa   tyuumon-si-ta               ‘Sonoda ordered.’ 
         Sonoda-Mr./Ms.  TOP  ordered                                               
Target:   Ogawa-san     wa   aisukuriimu da                ‘Ogawa (ordered) ice cream.’ 
         Ogawa-Mr./Ms. TOP  ice cream  COP                      
      
(5) Non-syntactic  
Context:  Sonoda-san     wa  benkyou-si-ta                 ‘Sonoda studied.’ 
         Sonoda-Mr./Ms. TOP  studied 
Target:   Ogawa-san     wa   aisukuriimu da                ‘Ogawa (?) ice cream.’ 
         Ogawa-Mr./Ms. TOP  ice cream  COP        
 
     Similarly, sentence pairs in which the preceding context sentence contains an intransitive verb 
which can or cannot take the NP2 in the target sentence as a theme were created as shown in (6) and (7). 
Since no syntactic relation between the intransitive verb and the target NP2 can be expected, these 
sentence pairs examine the effect of a semantic relation between the intransitive verb in the context 
sentence and the NP2 in the target sentence. It is predicted that the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence is more 
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understandable in the context of (6) than in (7) because the NP2 can be understood as a theme in (6) and 
not in (7).  
 
(6) Semantic 
Context: Tanaka-san     wa  dokusyo-si-ta                   ‘Tanaka read.’                

      Tanaka-Mr./Ms. TOP read (intransitive)         
Target:  Suzuki-san     wa   ren’aisyousetu da               ‘Suzuki (read) a love story.’   
       Suzuki-Mr./Ms. TOP  love story    COP 
                         
(7) Non-semantic 
Context: Tanaka-san     wa  suwat-ta                       ‘Tanaka sat.’                

      Tanaka-Mr./Ms. TOP sat         
Target:  Suzuki-san     wa   ren’aisyousetu da               ‘Suzuki (?) a love story.’   
       Suzuki-Mr./Ms. TOP  love story    COP 
 
     Finally, both kinds of sentence pairs that have a syntactic/non-syntactic relation or a 
semantic/non-semantic relation were compared with a counterpart that contains a locative to establish a 
frame about particular place. For example, (8) and (9) are the sentence pairs with locatives as the 
counterparts of (4) and (5).  
 
(8) Syntactic with locative 
Context:  Sonoda-san    wa   syokudou de tyumon-si-ta         ‘Sonoda ordered in the diner.’ 
         Sonoda-Mr./Ms. TOP  diner    in ordered    
Target:   Ogawa-san     wa   aisukuriimu da                 ‘Ogawa (ordered) ice cream.’ 
         Ogawa-Mr./Ms. TOP  ice cream  COP 
 
(9) Non-syntactic with locative 
Context:  Sonoda-san    wa   syokudou de benkyou-si-ta         ‘Sonoda studied in the diner.’ 
         Sonoda-Mr./Ms. TOP  diner    in studied    
Target:   Ogawa-san     wa   aisukuriimu da                  ‘Ogawa (?) ice cream.’ 
         Ogawa-Mr./Ms. TOP  ice cream  COP 
 
     Thus, there are a total of four syntactic conditions and four semantic conditions as below. Ten test 
sentence pairs were created for each of eight conditions. 
 
     Syntactic conditions: Syntactic/ Non-syntactic/ Syntactic with locative/ Non-syntactic with locative 
     Semantic conditions: Semantic/ Non-semantic/ Semantic with locative/ Non-semantic with locative 
   
In addition to the sentence pairs in the various syntactic or semantic conditions, the test materials 
contained 27 filler sentence pairs which varied in structure and comprehension. All filler sentence pairs 
also consisted of one context and target sentences. 
     It is predicted that by adding the locative to a context sentence which has a syntactic or a semantic 
relation that can be applied to the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence, the understanding of the target sentence 
will improve even more. It is also predicted that the locative will have a mediating effect when it is added 
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to a context sentence which has no syntactic or no semantic relation that can be transferred to the target 
NP1 wa NP2 da sentence.  
 
4.2. Participant 
     One hundred and twelve native speakers of Japanese from a range of age groups participated in the 
test. They were undergraduate or graduate students, or working full or part time. The mean age was 24 
with the range from 18 to 60. 
 
4.3. Procedure 
     The task of this test was self-paced and conducted on an individual basis on a single computer. The 
test was created using Paradigm beta version 4 (written by Bruno Tagliaferri, 2007). Each participant was 
randomly assigned to one of eight conditions. For each item, a context sentence was presented in the first 
frame. When the participants pressed a space bar, the target sentence appeared in the second frame with a 
scale of 1 to 5. The participants were asked to judge the understandability of each target sentence as they 
read it as what follows the preceding context sentence. Each participant saw a total of 52 items including 6 
overt and 9 covert practice items at the beginning of the test. Of these, 10 were test items while 27 were 
fillers, and these items were randomized.  
 
5. Results 
5.1. Syntactic relations with/without locative 
     Table 1 shows the mean understandability ratings of the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence in the four 
syntactic conditions. Because Levene’s test shows the error variance of the dependent variable was not 
equal across groups, a one-way Welch test ANOVA was conducted with post-hoc test using Dunnet C 
procedures. Results indicated significant difference in the rating across conditions (F1(df1=3, df2=23.478), 
p<.0001). Results of post-hoc test indicated that both syntactic and syntactic with locative were rated 
significantly higher than non-syntactic and non-syntactic with locative. Locative had a significant effect 
only when it was added to non-syntactic, and non-syntactic with locative was significantly higher than 
non-syntactic.   
 
Table 1. Means and standard deviations for sentences with/without syntactic relation and locative  
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Context  Syntactic  Non-syntactic  Syntactic-locative   Non-syntactic-locative 
type  (n=12)      (n=12)      (n=12)   (n=12) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Mean    3.06        1.55           3.41          2.20 
SD     .62         .38           1.07           .48 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.2. Semantic relations with/without locative 
     Table 2 describes the mean understandability ratings of the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence in the 
four semantic conditions. Results of Factorial univariate ANOVA indicated significant effects of the 
semantic relation (F1(1,60)=19.049, Partial Eta Squared =.241, p<.001) (F2 (1,9) = 72.605, Partial Eta 
Squared =.890, p<.0001) and locative (F1(1,60)= 4.486, Partial Eta Squared =.070, p=.038) (F2(1,9)= 
30.405, Partial Eta Squared =.772, p<.0001) (F2(1,9)= 30.405, Partial Eta Squared =.772, p<.0001). The 
interaction between semantic relation and locative was marginal (F1 (1,60)=3.585, Partial Eta Squared 
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=.056, p=.063) (F2 (1,9) = 14.497, Partial Eta Squared =.617, p=.004). Tukey HSD post-hoc tests of 
multiple comparisons indicated that the sentence with non-semantic (without locative) relation was rated 
significantly lower than all the other three conditions: non-semantic with locative (p=.03), semantic 
(p=.0003), and semantic with locative (p<.0001). However, the t-test revealed that there was still a 
significant difference between semantic and non-semantic with locative (t [df=9]= 4.638, p=.001). This 
means that even if a locative is added to the sentence with non-semantic relation, its rating is not as high 
as the sentences with semantic relations both with or without locative. 
      
Table 2. Means and standard deviations for sentences with/without semantic relation and locative  
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Context  Semantic   Non- Semantic  Semantic-locative  Non- semantic-locative 
 type    (n=16)     (n=16)        (n=16)              (n=16) 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Mean    3.02        1.81             3.07      2.59 
SD     .91         .58              .73          .84 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
     In summary, both syntactic and semantic relations have significant effects on understandability 
ratings, and they were rated significantly higher than non-syntactic and non-semantic conditions. A 
locative had a significant effect only when it was added to the non-syntactic or non-semantic condition 
without locative. A locative seems to have a greater effect when it is added to the non-semantic context 
since the rating of non-semantic with locative was very close to the rating of semantic without locative. 
 
5.3. Comparison of syntactic and semantic relations with/without locative 
     How are these three effects of syntactic, semantic, and locative related? Figure 1 illustrates the mean 
ratings of the target sentence for all eight tested conditions. In order to examine the hierarchy of effects, 
two separate analyses of factorial two-way ANOVAs were conducted. The first examined the effect of 
syntactic vs. semantic and the effect of locative for these two conditions. There were no significant 
differences across these four conditions of syntactic and semantic with/without locative.   
     
Figure 1. Mean understandability ratings of the sentences for syntactic/non-syntactic and  
        semantic/non-semantic with/without locative 
 
 

  
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
     The second examined the effects of non-syntactic vs. non-semantic and the effect of locative for 
these two conditions. Results indicated a significant effect of locative (F1(1,52)= 18.374, Partial Eta 
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Squared =.261, p<.0001) (F2(1,36)=17.381, Partial Eta Squared =.326, p<.0001). The effect of 
non-syntactic vs. non-semantic was not significant, and there was no interaction effect between 
non-syntactic/ non-semantic and locative. 
     Post-hoc tests using Tukey HSD indicated that the sentences in non-semantic relation with locative 
were rated significantly higher than the sentences in both the non-syntactic relation without locative 
(p=.0003 (F1), p=.0009 (F2)) and non-semantic relation without locative (p=.0042 (F1), p=.0172 (F2)). 
The sentences in non-syntactic relation with locative were rated significantly higher than the sentences in 
non-syntactic relation without locative only in an item-based analysis (p= .0603 (F1), p=.0426 (F2)).   
    The overall results indicate that when the target sentence allows either a syntactic or semantic 
relation with the context sentence, whether it is syntactic or semantic does not make a significant 
difference. In addition, those sentences that have a syntactic or semantic relation with the context sentence 
were always rated significantly higher than the sentences that have no syntactic or semantic relation with 
the context sentence whether or not that sentence has a locative. On the other hand, the sentence with no 
syntactic nor semantic relation without locative received the lowest rating, and there was no significant 
difference whether or not the relation was non-syntactic or non-semantic.     
     When the context sentence in a non-syntactic or non-semantic relation had a locative, this improves 
the rating of the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence. The NP1 wa NP2 da sentence in non-semantic relation 
with locative was rated significantly higher than the sentences in non-syntactic and non-semantic relations 
without locative. Locative has a marginal effect for the non-syntactic relation, and the sentence in the 
non-syntactic relation with locative was rated significantly higher than the sentence with non-syntactic 
relation without locative only in the item-based analysis. The ratings of the sentences for non-semantic 
with locative and non-syntactic with locative do not significantly differ from each other, but the results of 
post-hoc tests indicated that locative had more effect of improvement in rating when it is added to the 
context sentence with the non-semantic relation.  
 
6. Hierarchy of effects 
     The results of these experiments revealed that the syntactic relation established between the 
transitive verb in the preceding context sentence and the NP2 in the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence has a 
relatively strong effect, and if the syntactic relation is not available, even an overt locative does not 
improve the rating. The semantic relation established between the intransitive verb in the preceding 
context sentence and the NP2 in the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence also has a significant effect, and even 
if the semantic relation is not available, an overt locative has an effect of improving the rating of the 
non-semantic condition. This difference in the effect of syntactic vs. semantic in combination with a 
locative can be attributed to the difference in the nature of the connection in the syntactic and semantic 
relations. In a syntactic relation between a transitive verb and a direct object, the two elements are 
connected both by the grammar and by the semantic meaning, while in a semantic relation between an 
intransitive verb and a theme, they are connected only semantically. So, in the case of a non-syntactic 
relation, a grammatical violation can be observed, but in the case of non-semantic relation, it is only a 
semantic mismatch. It may be concluded that a locative is more likely to co-occur with a context sentence 
that has a non-semantic relation with the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence since the pair does not include 
any grammatical violation. It may also be believed that intransitive verbs allow the inclusion of wider 
varieties of elements as components of the frame evoked by an overt locative.   
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7. On the ‘aboutness’ relation 
     As discussed in Section 1, the ultimate aim of this study is to look more closely at the notion of an 
‘aboutness’ relation. It is believed that the ‘aboutness’ relation can explain many Japanese topicalized 
sentences when it is not obvious how the topic and the predicate are related to each other, but the nature of 
the ‘aboutness’ relation has not yet been clarified. The target sentence of this study, the NP1 wa NP2 da 
sentence, is an example of a construction whose understanding process has to evoke the ‘aboutness’ 
relation since it is not obvious how the target NP1 and NP2 are related.   
     This study examined the understandability of such NP1 wa NP2 da sentences in different kinds of 
experimentally controlled contexts. It is found that there is a relationship between the kind of context and 
the understandability of the sentence. Specifically, the syntactic or semantic relation between the context 
sentence and the target NP1 wa NP2 da sentence, and the presence or absence of a frame linked to an overt 
locative are contextual factors that influence the understandability of the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence. If the 
NP1 wa NP2 da sentence can be connected to the context syntactically, semantically, or by a locative frame, 
the sentence becomes more understandable.  
     Based on the results of these experimental studies, I claim that the notion of ‘aboutness’ is not a 
specific kind of fixed relationship determined by particular kinds of relations. Rather, it is a relational 
notion. It is basically determined by context. The strength of the relationship based on the ‘aboutness’ 
relation established between the topic and the predicate can vary according to the relation between the 
sentence and the context in which it is used. Different kinds of contexts can establish different kinds of 
‘aboutness’ relations with different strength, so the same sentence can be both very understandable and 
very difficult to understand. The difference is linked to differences in the context.  
      
8. Conclusion 
     This study examined the understandability of a particular kind of Japanese topicalized construction, 
the NP1 wa NP2 da sentence. Through an examination of the sentence in a variety of experimentally 
controlled contexts, some particular contextual factors that affect the understanding of the NP1 wa NP2 da 
sentence were revealed. Since this type of NP1 wa NP2 da sentences is an example of the ‘aboutness’ 
relation applied to topicalization, these findings on possible contextual factors can contribute to our 
understanding of the nature of the ‘aboutness’ relation.  
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abstract  

This paper attempts to study the functions and effects of self-deprecating humor by analyzing examples of 

self-deprecating humor mainly by President Bush. The analysis using Austin (1962)’s Speech Act Theory has 

revealed that self-deprecating humor consists of a Speech Act of self-deprecation and a Humor Act. 

Self-deprecation devaluates the speaker, while giving the listener a feeling of superiority. A humor act is an act 

of expressing humor with an utterance, a cartoon, an action and so on. Humor alleviates negative aspects of life, 

while it produces positive effects of cheering up the spirits and achieving appreciation, sympathy and even love. 
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(1)  “To those of you who received honors, awards and distinctions, I say well done,” went the president’s 

set-up line. “And to the C students, I say, you, too, can be president of the United States.” In a reference to Vice 

President Cheney, a Yale dropout, Bush continued: “So now we know: If you graduate from Yale, you become 

president. If you drop out, you get to be vice president.” 

       The president joked about studying in the library with his Yale classmate, Richard Brodhead, now dean of 

Yale College. “We had a mutual understanding—Dick wouldn’t read aloud, and I wouldn’t snore,” Bush said.  

     He also made mirth of his oft-noted struggles with spoken English. When he enrolled in a Japanese haiku 

course, Bush recalled that an adviser “said I should focus on English. I still hear that quite often. But my critics 

don’t realize I don’t make verbal gaffes. I’m speaking in the perfect forms and rhythms of ancient haiku.” 

 

C

 

(2)  

 

(2) 

a. Bush Embraces Yale in Graduation Speech  

b. people were sort of tickled 

c. Bush won over some critics. 

d. Bush disarmed his critics; or a few of them, with a self-deprecating speech about his lazy 

college years.  

e. But Bush softened the hostility with his brief speech, balanced between humor and 

reflection. 

f. There were still boos and yellow protest signs when Bush finished—but not as many.  

Dana Milbank, The Washington Post, May 22, 2001  
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Negative Interrogatives in Action:  
From a Perspective of Positionally Sensitive Grammar 

 
Hideyuki Sugiura (Ibaraki University, University of Auckland) 

 
 

Abstract 
This paper explores how positions within a temporally unfolding sequence affect particular grammatical practice. Specifically 

investigating negative interrogatives employed in assessment sequences, it shows that by deploying this particular grammatical resource in 
different sequential positions, the speaker displays different types of actions. That is, by deploying the negative interrogative in the first 
assessment position, the speaker displays an action that tries to elicit an agreement from the recipient in a particular view or judgment by 
appealing to the participants’ common sense or knowledge. In contrast, by deploying the same resource in the second assessment position, 
the speaker displays an action that disaffiliates with the prior speaker’s view. These actions performed by the negative interrogative suggest 
that particular grammatical usage is best understood by considering sequential positions in which a particular grammatical resource is 
utilized. 
 
Keywords 
Negative Interrogatives, Assessment Sequences, Positionally Sensitive Grammar, Everyday Conversation, Conversation Analysis 
 
 
1. Introduction: Positionally Sensitive Grammar 
 
One of the themes proposed by Schegloff, Ochs, and Thompson (1996) by way of endorsing the exploration of 
the interlocking relationship between grammar and social interaction is how grammar is organized by social 
interaction. Under this theme, grammar is considered a product of social interaction. This is based on the 
recognition that social interaction, particularly everyday conversation, is the most basic environment for 
language acquisition, language development, and language change. From this point of view, grammar is viewed 
as an organizational device for a turn-at-talk and is, thereby, a resource to build a turn constructional unit (TCU), 
which is composed of a clausal, sentential, phrasal, or lexical unit. Such an understanding of grammar then 
naturally leads to a general inquiry of how a particular grammatical form, or type of TCU, is adapted to a 
particular interactional context. In this way, Schegloff (1996) proposed the notion of “positionally sensitive 
grammar” (PSG), as one possibility for further exploration of grammar for conversation. The notion of PSG is 
that at least some grammatical resources are shaped by sequential positions in which they are deployed by 
participants in interaction (Fox, 2007; Schegloff, 1996). 
 
 
2. Previous Studies 
 
Here I will briefly introduce a growing body of work on grammars of answers in English conversation, which I 
believe is representative of the work on PSG. In this body of work, several researchers investigated a range of 
grammatical resources utilized in a specific sequential position, namely answers to questions. For example, 
Raymond (2003) identified two types of answers to yes/no questions. One type of answer is the one initiated 
with a responsive token, meaning a yes, no, or their variants. This type of answer is constrained by the 
grammatical format of the preceding question, that is, the yes/no interrogative syntax. This is called a “type-
conforming response.” When used, the preceding question is treated as adequate by the recipient. The second 
type of answer is not initiated with a yes, no, or their variants. Raymond argued that it displays a resistance to 
the constraint established by the preceding question format. This type of response is called a “nonconforming 
response.” When used, the recipient treats the preceding question as problematic. Raymond further argued that 
the difference between these two response types affects the subsequent course of interaction.  
   Fox & Thompson (2010) have another alternative types of answers to questions in English. They 
specifically looked at answers to wh-questions, and identified two response types: phrasal and clausal responses. 
They showed that a phrasal response is more frequent than a clausal response. Similar to a type-conforming 
response to yes/no question, when a phrasal response is used, the recipient treats the preceding question as 
adequate. On the other hand, like a nonconforming response to yes/no questions, when a clausal response is 
used, the recipient treats the preceding question as problematic. In this connection, Schegloff & Lerner (2009) 
investigated another response type to a wh-question: well-prefaced responses to wh-questions. They argued that 
well-prefaced responses display the answerer’s resistance to the preceding wh-question and that it “serves to 
alert the questioner and others that the response will be in some respect not straightforward” (Schegloff & 
Lerner, 2009: 101). This response type is likely to disconform to the preceding wh-question formulation. 
   One thing in common between the grammars of answers to yes/no questions and those of answers to wh-
questions discussed thus far seems to be that, in general, grammars of answers are diversified by the degree to 
which they conform or disconform to the type of formulation established by the sequence-initiating question. 
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The degree of conformity or disconformity displayed by various response types can be understood, in the first 
place, as an outcome of the answerers’ contingent alignment or disalignment with the preceding action 
implemented at a particular local interactional context. It is, therefore, important to note that various response 
types, or various grammatical alternatives, in this particular sequential position are organized not by the rules of 
grammar, but rather by social interaction, which what we call grammar inhabits. 

 
 

3. Aim and Data 
 
This study aims to reveal another way in which PSG can be explored. Rather than looking at a range of 
grammatical resources utilized in a specific position, it looks at a single grammatical resource utilized in 
different sequential positions and attempts to identify discrete practices performed through the use of that single 
grammatical resource. This study focuses on a particular type of yes/no negative interrogative in Japanese talk-
in-interaction, which is what Koshik (2002, 2005) calls “reversed polarity questions.” Reversed-polarity 
questions (RPQs) refer to a type of question that carries an assertion of the opposite polarity to that of the 
grammatical form of the question (Koshik 2002, 2005). The type of RPQ focused on in this study has recently 
emerged as a subtype of RPQs used among the younger generation in Kanto areas in Japan. It is now widely 
spread throughout the nation. Its characteristics are: 

 
(1) negative format 
(2) expression in the simple non-past form that is not accompanied by final particle such as ne or yo 
(3) delivery with marked intonation  
 

   Included below is an instance of this type of RPQ. In this conversation, two friends S and O are talking 
about the size of Malta, which S has recently visited.  
 

 
As shown in this instance, unlike a typical question, the type of RPQ does not have any pitch-fall on the first 
syllable of the negative suffix nai (e.g., Tsai, 1996; Wakita, 2003). It displays the speaker’s evaluation of the 
opposite polarity to that of the question form. This is warranted by O’s agreement in the responsive turn. O’s 
agreement is delivered in the opposite polarity of the question form. The RPQ also makes either agreement or 
disagreement relevant by the interrogative formulation. 
   The remainder of this paper looks at this particular type of RPQ as it is utilized in assessment sequences, 
specifically in first and second assessment positions. It demonstrates that, on the one hand, the RPQ utilized in 
both positions displays its producer’s equal epistemic stance toward an object being assessed relative to the 
recipient, and, on the other hand, it is used to perform discrete actions depending upon these different sequential 
positions. The data examined in this study is drawn from 12 video-recorded everyday conversations. The 
participants of these conversations are all native speakers of the Tokyo dialect. Their ages range from the early 
twenties to early thirties. The total length of conversations is approximately 10 hours. 
 
 
4. First Assessment RPQs 
 
Let us first look at RPQs deployed in first assessment position. Excerpt (2) is a longer version of Excerpt (1). 
Here O and S are talking about S’s recent trip to Malta. 
                                                        

                                                 A KNOWN REFERENT

1Gloss and transcription conventions of conversational data are omitted owing to space limitation.   
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REFERENT SPECIFICATION

ESTABLISHING EQUAL ACCESS TO A REFERENT

FIRST ASSESSMENT (RPQ)

 
In line 1, S provides information about Malta, but in a special way. That is, S relates her information about 
Malta, which is new to O, with a known referent (i.e., lake Biwa), which both O and S can equally access. In 
line 2, S continues her turn to ask for confirmation of whether she had provided this information before. In line 
3, instead of answering the confirmation request initiated by S, O shows some trouble understanding her 
information in that whether what S is talking about concerns the size of Malta. In line 4, S acknowledges that 
her information is about the size of Malta. In line 5 O not only recognizes that S is talking about the size of 
Malta and but also ratifies S’s confirmation that S had previously provided this information. This is crucial in 
that, now, at least a particular aspect of Malta, its size, can be equally accessed by both S and O. This 
collaborative establishment of equal access to the referent creates an environment for the production of the RPQ 
that S constructs in line 6. The RPQ assesses the size of Malta, which both S and O can equally access. In doing 
so, S elicits an agreement from O. In line 7, O displays her agreement with S’s first assessment via the RPQ. 
   As in excerpt (2), the first assessment RPQ is generally produced on the basis of the preceding 
interactional context in which participants’ equal access to the object being assessed is established. Then, the 
RPQ speaker assesses the object by appealing to the participants’ common sense or knowledge, thereby eliciting 
an agreement from the recipient. 
 
 
5. Second Assessment RPQs 
 
Next, consider second assessment RPOs. First, consider excerpt (3). In this conversation, two female friends, M 
and T, talk about one of the men that they met at a drinking party. Prior to this segment, they attended to a large 
bag that he brought to the party and wondered in a contemptuous tone why he brought so much stuff to the party. 
 

                                                                                  EQUALLY ACCESSIBLE REFERENT
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Here, in line 2, T shows her continued orientation to the man’s bag by listing what it contained. On the other 
hand, in lines 1 and 3, M negatively assesses the man based on his unusual behavior (i.e., bringing a large bag to 
the party) that both observed. 
   Our focus is on T’s second assessment expressed by the RPQ in line 4. T does not show her agreement 
with the prior statement. It displays a disaffiliation with the initial assessment offered by M. Here T expresses 
her alternative view or judgment regarding the man. She does so by shifting the focus to another referent, 
mitame ‘appearance’, which both M and T can equally access. Thus, she assesses a positive aspect of the man 
compared with other men present at the party. T’s second assessment via the RPQ is, in fact, accomplished as a 
dispreferred second in terms of design features. T’s turn is actually prefaced with a mitigation marker, nanka 
‘like’. Also, T’s turn is divided into three parts, which are indicated by falling intonations. It seems that the 
delivery of a positive assessment term, hutsuuppoi ‘seem normal’, is maximally delayed.   
   More importantly T’s turn is not a simple declarative form of assessment. T’s second assessment is 
formulated in an interrogative format. Thus, T’s turn thus not only shows her disaffiliation with the first 
assessment offered by T, but also undermines the ‘first-ness’ of the first assessment and establishes itself as a 
new first pair part (Heritage and Raymond 2005: 29). It then makes a further response, an agreement as 
preferred or a disagreement as dispreferred, relevant next. 

This example shows that the second assessment RPQ seems to display the speaker’s disaffiliation with the 
initial assessment. It is accomplished as a dispreferred second. This is warranted by design features of the turn 
built by the second assessment RPQ speaker. Importantly, the RPQ in the second position undermines the ‘first-
ness’ of the initial assessment and establishes itself as “a new first pair part for the previous speaker to respond” 
(Heritage & Raymond, 2005). The second assessment via the RPQ is an alternative view or judgment regarding 
the man. That view or judgment is constructed by shifting the focus of the assessable and foregrounding another 
aspect of the man. In this way, the RPQ speaker (=T) elicits an agreement with her view from the recipient (=M), 
thereby opening up another possibility for mutual agreement between the participants. 
 
 
6. Conclusion 

 
The type of RPQ discussed here repeatedly displays the speaker’s evaluation of a particular referent, which can 
be equally accessed by all participants. This single grammatical resource is utilized to display different actions 
by reference to its different sequential positions. The RPQ occurring in the first position tries to elicit an 
agreement from the recipient in a particular view or judgment by appealing to the participants’ common sense or 
knowledge. On the other hand, the RPQ occurring in the second position exhibits rather complicated 
interactional work: first, it expresses the speaker’s alternative assessment to the prior assessment, and displays 
his or her disaffiliative stance towards the prior speaker; second, by utilizing the interrogative formulation that 
invokes the conditional relevance of the question-answer sequence, it undermines the first-ness of the prior 
assessment and establishes itself as a new first pair part and makes relevant either agreement or disagreement.  
   The discrete practices displayed by the RPQ occurring in different sequential positions suggest that, to 
fully understand the functions of a particular grammatical resource, it is necessary to look closely at a range of 
positions where that grammatical resource occurs. It is hoped that the line of investigation in this study will 
expand the horizon of research on grammar-in-interaction, and thereby give a better understanding of the 
interplay between grammar and social interaction as its natural home.  
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Abstract 
Japanese final particles are a major resource to index whose territory a piece of information belongs to. In 
spontaneous interaction, however, the issue of "who knows what better than whom" often becomes problematic 
or negotiable. For instance, a speaker's claim of epistemic primacy embodied by yo may be challenged by an 
interlocutor. This paper analyzes a collection of cases in which incongruence in participants' epistemic stances 
emerges and illustrates 1) linguistic resources that are used to defend and establish epistemic primacy, and 2) 
how participants' orientation to territory of information is consequential to the design of utterances and sequence 
organization. 
 
Keywords 
Conversation analysis, Territory of information, Epistemic primacy, Japanese particle yo, Intensity of evaluation 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 Epistemic stance, or epistemic modality, has long been a topic of great interest. In linguistics, epistemic 
modality is considered as the speaker’s attitude toward the propositional content. For instance, Palmer (1986) 
defines epistemic modality as “the degree of commitment by the speaker to what he says”. Kamio (1990) 
proposes a pragmatic theory on epistemicity and suggests that speakers use various grammatical items to 
indicate whose territory a piece of information belongs to. Conversation analysts, on the other hand, approach 
the topic as a way to explore social processes through which interactants construct and reconstruct their 
information territories (Heritage 2002, Heritage and Raymond 2005). It has been shown that various 
grammatical resources are used not simply to "index" pre-determined information territories, but to negotiate 
such matters as who holds epistemic access, independence, authority or right. 
 In this paper, I attempt to contribute to this body of literature in conversation analysis (CA) and argue 
that 1) territories of information are not only indexed but also reconstructed through interaction, and 2) 
participants’ orientation to territories of information is reflected not only on “epistemic stance markers” but also 
on other aspects of utterance design.  
 
2. Final Particle yo and Intensification  
 This paper focuses on two grammatical resources used in assessment sequences: a Japanese final 
particle yo on the one hand and the intensity of second assessments on the other.  
 Final particles yo, as well as ne and yone are often considered as markers of epistemic stances (Koyama 
1997; Kato 2001; Morita 2002, 2005; Kanai 2004). In line with previous studies and based on their distribution 
in the sequence organization of interaction, I argue that ne and yone are used, at least when used in assessment 
sequences, to claim that the speaker shares equivalent knowledge with a recipient. On the other hand, yo is a 
resource to claim epistemic primacy, as in “I know better than you do”.  
 Now, interlocutors may or may not agree on how knowledge about an issue is distributed among them. 
For instance, when they reciprocally use ne or yone in an initial assessment and a subsequent agreement, they not 
only agree on the evaluation per se, but also that knowledge is equally shared between them. However, there are 
cases when they disagree on knowledge distribution: one speaker may claim to know better than the other 
through the particle yo while the other is claiming to know as much with the particle ne or yone. It is in such 
cases that we observe intensification.   
 When a speaker states an assessment about an object or event in conversation, as in “it’s nice”, the 
addressee usually produces a second assessment, agreeing or disagreeing with the first. This second assessment 
can be in the same intensity as the first assessment, as in “it’s nice”. Alternatively, it can be upgraded or 
intensified, as in ‘It’s VERY nice”, or “It’s GREAT”. In Japanese interaction, same-intensity agreements are the 
unmarked, unproblematic form. Intensification occurs only for cause, which is the focus of the analysis of this 
paper.   
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 In what follows, I analyze the intensity of second assessments and the use of yo and demonstrate that 
these two seemingly unrelated linguistic items are both employed as resources to negotiate and manage 
territories of information in everyday interaction.  
 
 
3. Data 
 Data for the paper consist of 1) 15h of video-recorded naturally occurring face-to-face conversations 
and 2) 5h of audio-recorded naturally occurring telephone conversations distributed by TalkBank 
(http://talkbank.org/). The data are transcribed following the conversation analytic convention.  
 
4. Analysis 
 First, let us examine Excerpt 1. Four students are having a plate of sushi they took out from a sushi 
restaurant. Yumi had eaten at this particular restaurant before and she suggested they have a sushi plate from the 
restaurant. While preparing the table, Kumi, looking at the plate, remarks that there is no piece to discard such as 
kappa (cucumber rolls), meaning that the plate is filled with good pieces. In response to this, Yumi makes a yo-
marked second assessment (line 4).  
 
(1)2 

1 Kumi: -> nanka kappa toka sute ga nai jan. 
   (It’s) like there is no discard like cucumber rolls. 
 
2   -> sute[goma    [ga. 
   No piece to discard.  
 
3 Maki:      [n n     [:. honto. 
       Yeah:. (You’re) right. 
 
4 Yumi: =>              [zenzen nai yo. 
                There aren’t at all yo. 
 
5   (1.0) 
 
6 Yumi:  (sooyuu no de-) (.) a   demo sooyuu menyuu m[o  aru. 
   (With such pieces-) (.) Oh but there are also such menus  
   (in the restaurant). 
 
7 Hiro:                                              [he: a-=  
                                               Hmm, oh- 
 
8   =^soo  na n da:, 
   =there ^are:,  

 
Kumi's initial assessment does not acknowledge Yumi's epistemic primacy or her previous experience with the 
sushi restaurant. While Maki agrees with Kumi acknowledging it as a view that she has not had (nn honto ‘yeah 
(you’re) right’) (line 3), Yumi’s second assessment at line 4 involves more than agreeing: through the particle yo, 
she claims epistemic primacy, which was not granted by Kumi. Note that she upgrades the evaluation with the 
intensifier zenzen ‘(not) at all’. This can be seen as a way to demonstrate that she, without having to look at 
every piece in the place, already knows the plate thoroughly, which evokes her previous experience that is not 
shared by other participants. Thus, Yumi claims epistemic primacy through the particle yo, on the one hand, and 
demonstrates epistemic primacy through the upgraded evaluation on the other. Yumi’s reference to another 
menu that does have “pieces to discard” (line 6) supports this analysis; by so doing, Yumi exhibits her 
knowledge about other menus of the restaurant, which is again not shared by others. Thus, we can see that 
Yumi's project here is not simply agreeing with Kumi but to evoke and establish her epistemic primacy. It is in 
such a circumstance that an upgraded agreement is produced.  
 In Japanese interaction, proffering an upgraded second assessment is a marked practice. In 
unproblematic assessment sequences in which speakers are agreeing on the evaluation as well as the knowledge 
distribution, second assessments usually take the same intensity as first assessments. As is exemplified in 
Excerpt 1, upgrading is reserved as a resource to provide support to the claim of epistemic primacy when the 
claim is not acknowledged or accepted by interlocutors.  
 In Excerpt 2, we can more clearly observe that intensification is utilized as a resource to insist on and 
give support to a claim of epistemic primacy when it is challenged. Mari and Ami are talking about Michael 
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Jackson’s death. Prior to the excerpt, Mari brought up a song Ebony and Ivory as an example of her favorite 
song of Michael Jackson. However, it turned out that the song was not sung by Michael Jackson but by Paul 
McCartney and Stevie Wonder, and she was confusing it with a song called Say Say Say, which was sung by 
Michael Jackson and Paul McCartney. Ami explained all of this to Mari, saying that she too had been confusing 
these songs and had looked them up on the Internet. After this confusion was clarified, Mari makes an 
assessment about the song Ebony and Ivory at line 10: ebonii and o(r)aiborii ii yo are ‘Ebony and Ivory is good, 
that (is)’.  
 
(2) 

1  Ami:  ya:ppari s(g)a:, are  machigae yasui yone::  
   That’s easy to mistake yone:: 
 
2   ebonii ando aiborii ne:,= 
   ‘Ebony and Ivory’ ne,= 
 
3  Mari:  =sono atashi sono s-ebonii ando aiborii ^to  
   =well, for me, Ebony and Ivory ^and 
 
4   [say] say say ga go(h)ccha[ni(h)>nante] yu  no<=  
   Say Say Say were mixed up(h) how do (I) say,=  
 
5  Ami:  [un]                      [hh   soo, ] 
   Yeah                       hh   Right,  
 
6  Mari:  =[hito]tsu no- [(.hh) nanka kategori(h)i] ni hai]tteta=  
   =(They were) in like a single- .hh category(h)= 
 
7  Ami:   [(  )]        [bhe hhe hhe he h hhe ] 
 
8  Mari:  =kedo[:,]  
   =bu:t, 
 
9  Ami:       [poo]ru ga dete kuru ka(h)ra(h) ne,= 
             (That’s) be(h)cau(h)se Paul appears (in those songs) ne,= 
 
10 Mari: -> =u:n. [>are  demo<] ebonii ando (r)aiborii ii yo are. 
   =Yeah:. >But that< ‘Ebony and (r)Ivory’ is good yo, that (is).  
 
11 Ami:        [  u : n , ]  
           Yeah,  
 
12 Ami: => ^are  wa ^ii yo[ne:,]     [  a : : : :  are ] wa=  
   ^That is ^good yone:, tha::::that is= 
 
13 Mari: ->                [are  ii]  [yo, sugoi ii yo,] 
                   That’s good yo, very good yo, 
 
14 Ami: => =i[i n da kedo mai]keru kanke(h)e na(h)i n da(h) yo= 
   =good but Michael is no(h)t i(h)nvo(h)lved yo= 
 
15 Mari:    [ u  :  :  n , ] 
       Yeah::,  
 
16 Ami: => =[a(h)re(h) H] H H [ hh   h   h    h  ] 
   =(not) in tha(h)t (song).H H H hh h h h  
 
17 Mari:   [h h h]           [.h u:n, burakku an]do wh-whito= 
    h h h              .h Yeah:, ‘Black and wh-White’= 
 
18   =wa ne, 
   =is ne,  

 
As she produces an assessment about Ebony and Ivory (line 10), Mari claims epistemic primacy with yo. 
However, she is not in an advantageous position to do so given that she thought it to be a song by Michael 
Jackson by mistake. Not surprisingly, Ami does not accept this claim. She proffers a second assessment, 
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marking it yone, which is recurrently used when interactants have equivalent access to the issue (line 12). Here 
incongruence between their epistemic claims emerges; Mari claims to know better while Ami claims to know as 
much.  
 In the next turn, Mari reasserts her initial assessment again marking it with yo and produces yet another 
yo-marked assertion, this time upgrading the assessment from ii ‘good’ to sugoi ii ‘very good’ (line 13).  
 In this case, Mari fails to establish epistemic primacy, for Ami further challenges the claim by referring 
back to Mari's earlier mistake about who sung which song (line 14), after which Mari awkwardly shifts the topic. 
Nonetheless, what we observe here is that an upgraded assessment is proffered when a speaker's claim of 
epistemic claim is challenged and thus it is relevant for her to provide support to the claim. Thus, even though 
they are agreeing on the basic level of assessment per se, that Ebony and Ivory is a good song, affiliation that 
should merge from the agreement is somewhat diminished because of this incongruity regarding who knows 
what better (Heritage 2002; Heritage & Raymond 2005).  
 
Conclusion 
 To summarize, in Japanese interaction, agreements are usually done with second assessments of the 
same intensity as the one of first assessments. It is when speakers' claim of epistemic primacy is challenged that 
intensification occurs. Thus, intensification functions as a support to the claim of epistemic primacy, which is 
conveyed with yo.  
 The finding suggests that the traditional linguistic view that epistemic modality is expressed through 
devoted linguistic categories is misleading. Although Japanese final particles, which are considered to be 
epistemic stance markers, do function to claim certain epistemic stances, what is considered as "propositional 
content" is also subject to manipulation for the sake of establishing certain epistemic stances. It is through such 
detailed and constant interactional procedure that we maintain and reconstruct our social identities. The 
analytical methodology that CA offers allows us to investigate the inseparability of our social foundations and 
grammar in use. 
 
 
Notes:  
1  The analysis of the examples presented in this paper first appeared in Hayano (2011).  
2  Transcription symbols: "  ["  ... s t a r t ing  po in t  o f  ove r lapp ing  t a lk ;  " ] "  . . .  end ing  po in t  o f  
ove r l app ing  t a lk ;  " : : "  . . .  l eng thened  sy l l ab le ;  " , "  . . .  con t inu ing  in tona t ion ;  " . "  . . .  f a l l ing ,  f ina l  
in tona t ion ;  " (0 .0 ) "  . . .  l eng th  o f  s i l ence  in  t en ths  o f  a  second ;  "hh"  . . .  aud ib le  ou tb rea th ;  " .hh"  . . .  
aud ib le  inb rea th ;  " - " . . .  g lo t t a l  s top ;  ">word<"  . . .  compressed  o r  russhed ;  "word"  . . .  r e l a t ive ly  
s t r e s sed  sy l l ab les /words ;  " (words ) "  . . .words  tha t  a re  l ike ly  bu t  wi th  which  the  t r ansc r ibe r  was  
unce r t a in /  words  tha t  do  no t  appea r  in  the  o r ig ina l  da ta  bu t  a re  supp l i ed  to  make  Eng l i sh  
t r ans la t ion  g rammat ica l  o r  in t e l l ig ib le  
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Abstract 
This paper explores different syntactic formulations by which customers make a request for food at a Japanese sushi 
restaurant in Japanese. The way people formulate and design their turn to accomplish a social action such as a request has 
been one of the major analytic themes dealt with in the field of conversation analysis. By examining the participants’ 
orientation to different social roles (i.e., benefactor and beneficiary) and interactional environment, this paper offers an 
analysis of the request action formulation in a specific institutional context and discusses the participant’s understanding of 
interactional contingencies and social deference associated with those request formulations. 

Key words conversation analysis, request, institutional talk, turn design 
 
 
1. Introduction 

Conversation analysis (CA) takes a view that requests are among the most basic of social actions, constitutive of 
social relationships and social contexts (Curl & Drew, 2008; Goodwin, 1990; Heinemann, 2006; Lee, 2009, in press; 
Lindström, 2005; Wootton, 1997, 2005). Rather than isolating the grammar from a context or examining the inferences 
implicated in utterances, CA takes actions such as a request, offer, or invitation, as a unit of analysis. Much of the research in 
CA has been devoted to show how certain social action is designed and formulated by a speaker through several interactional 
resources: where in talk it occurs, how it is syntactically formulated, how it is prosodically produced, and how it is enacted 
through gaze and participants’ bodies (Goodwin & Goodwin, 1984; Schegloff, 1996, 2007; Stives & Rossano, 2010). Those 
resources enable the recipients or co-participants in response to analyze and understand what action is being done by the 
speaker. 
 In case of an institutional context (e.g., medical encounters, classroom, courtrooms, news interviews, service 
encounters, etc.), participants display a particular orientation to doing an institutional activity through practices that are more 
specific than ordinary conversations (Drew & Heritage, 1992). Institutional talk thus shows: specific goal orientations, 
special constraints as allowable contributions to the business at hand, and inferential frameworks and procedures particular to 
institutional contexts. For example, to take this conversation from pediatric visit as an example, in doctor’s asking questions 
to the mother regarding her son’s health condition, the use of ‘oh’ is refrained to acknowledge the mother’s response but only 
a neutral acknowledgement token “Okay” is employed at line 9.  
 
(1) History Taking (Pediatric visit) 
1   Doc:  Has he been coughing uh lot? 

2              (0.2) 

3   Mom:    .hh Not uh lot.=h[h 

4   Doc:                              [Mkay:?, 

5   Mom:     But it- it <sound:s:> deep. 

6               (1.0) 

7   Mom:     An’ with everything we heard on tee v)h)ee=hhhh 

8               $we got sca:re.$ 

9   Doc:    Kay. (an fer i-) It sounds deep? 

10              (.) 

11  Mom:    Mm hm. 
        Reproduced from Heritage (2009) 
 
‘Okay’ response to an inquiry registers that the response is received and the speaker is ready to shift to a next topic (Beach, 
1993; Heritage, 2009). On the other hand, ‘oh’ is often used to show the receipt of some news (Heritage, 1984). Doctor’s use 
of ‘oh’ after the patient’s family’s describing the symptom would indicate that there is a newsworthiness in the response. 
Instead of generically being intrigued by a response, the doctor maintains the institutional orientation of a history taking 
phase activity by simply registering the history supplied by the mother. 
 Since a request can make the recipient perform something on behalf of the requester, it is argued in the literature 
that requests are a face-threatening act (Brown & Levinson, 1979; Ervin-Tripp, 1976, 1981, 1982). It is only recent that 
studies of talk-in-interaction have discovered a speaker ‘designs’ their request action through syntactic variations under 
certain interactional circumstances. It has been argued that these different syntactic forms manifest a request’s problematicity 
in the speaker’s entitlement to make a request, as well as in the request’s ‘grantability’ on the addressee’s part (Drew, 2005; 
Heinemann, 2006; Lee, 2011; Lindstrom, 2005; Wootton, 1997, 2005). Among them, for instance, Curl and Drew (2008) 
have shown that requests with a modal verb (i.e., Would/Could you do X?) display speaker’s higher entitlement and 
decreased problematicity in terms of grantability. In contrast, requests prefaced by ‘I wonder if” display a lack of entitlement 
and the acknowledgment that the request may be difficult to be granted.1 In other words, it shows the speaker’s understanding 
that the request is not ordinary, as the speaker is not automatically entitled to make that specific request. 
 In the service context, on the other hand, the institutional goal orientation is concerned with service, thus, the 
fulfillment of a request is a primary concern for both customer and service provider (Merritt, 1976; Lee, 2011; Vinkhuyzen & 
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Szymanski, 2005). In ordinary contexts and other institutional contexts (e.g., 911 calls or doctor’s after-hours calls), the 
requester is a beneficiary and the target of the request is a benefactor (not necessarily a beneficiary at all), but in a service 
context, the relationship between the benefactor and beneficiary is what economists call “mutual coincidence of wants.” The 
organization to which the request is delivered will make a profit and, thus, benefit from providing the service. Therefore, 
requesting in the service context is much less imposing than it is in ordinary talk or in other types of institutional contexts. 
While the recipient’s willingness to comply a request, and its legitimacy are not an issue in this context, there are varying 
degrees of ‘real’ obstacles for the request to be granted, such as unavailability of the requested item, or the chef’s availability 
to take a request. By orienting or attending to those potential obstacles and to other kinds of foreseeable interactional 
circumstances (i.e., sequential positioning), the customers are both making choices among several request turn design 
options, and displaying their understandings of their rights as a customer (social actor).  
 This paper will demonstrate how people formulate and produce a request for sushi/drinks to the chef in certain 
interactional environment and discuss the resources speakers use. Not only the grammar of a turn but also the timing of social 
action taking place is involved in how the request in this context is formulated.  
 
2. Data and method 
 Database used for this study is drawn from video-recordings of interaction between the sushi chef and customers at 
a sushi bar counter. It was collected at one location in Japan and another one in the U.S. 63 request turns are extracted from 
753 min of data. This paper adopts conversation analysis (CA) as its methodological and theoretical realm (Sacks, 1992; 
Sacks, Schegloff, & Jefferson, 1974). CA views the participant’s conduct as social phenomenon accomplished through talk-
in-interaction. As talk-in-interaction is a “primordial site for human sociality” (Schegloff, 2006), much of our conduct is done 
by interacting with others. In doing so, our predilection surfaces to be mutually recognized and oriented by parties of talk. 
Thus, its research focus is to examine what kind of orientation we have in talking to each other and how the interaction is 
shaped and organized around the orientation. 
 
3. Analysis 
 First section will show the request turns uttered by following no previous talk. After the opening of a dining 
activity, an order can be subsequently made at any given moment. Even though the request action is recognizable to the 
recipient within this state, the customers are utilizing different syntactic formulations that are sensitive to the ad-hoc context. 
One of the most prevalent formulations is X (wo) kudasai (‘please give me X’). Let’s look at Excerpt (2) in your handout. In 
this segment, this customer is going to order to this chef (although he is sitting away from him) in line 1 by using this format. 
 
(2) Tamago 
 
01 Cus:   Tamago kudasai. 
   ‘Please give me an egg.’ 
02 Chef:  Tamago. 
   ‘Egg.’ 
03    (1.0) 
04 Chef:  Nigiri de. ((hand gesture)) 
   ‘As sushi.’ 
05 Cus:  Hai. ((nods)) 
   ‘Yes.’ 
 
 Prior to line 1, there is no talk between the customer and none of the chefs. As the video shows, when he orders in 
fact, the chef was looking away. This may have prompted the chef to check his hearing by repeating the ordered item in line 
2. Notice that the chef does not repeat the whole turn by the customer, as it is a critical part of the action of requesting. X 
kudasai formulation does literally state that the speaker is a beneficiary and the recipient is a benefactor although they are 
elliptic, because of the verb, kureru (someone gives me something). Also, the declarative formulation does not assume any 
possibility of rejection as an interrogative form does. This may be why this formulation is canonically used in service 
encounters where a speaker’s role is assumed to benefit from the outcome of a request. In other words, it recognizes that an 
entitlement of the speaker is not an issue. 
 However, sometimes a speaker needs to mark overtly the beneficiary. In Excerpt (3), the speaker states that he is 
the ordering party as in line 4. In this segment, this customer is served first with a sardine in lines 1 and 2, and the company 
of customer 1 orders Japanese mackerel in line 4. 
 
(3) Japanese mackerel 
 
01 Chef:  Hai, iwashi desu. 
   ‘Okay, here’s sardine.’ 
02 Cus 1:  Domo. 
   ‘Thanks.’ 
03   (0.5) ((Chef passes sushi to Cus 1)) 
04 Cus 2:   Boku aji wo kudasai. 
    ‘Please give me Japanese mackerel.’ 
05   [((Chef looks at Cus 2 as he withdraws his arm)) 
06 Chef:  [Hai? 
   ‘Yes?’ 
07 Cus 2:   [Aji. 
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   ‘Japanese mackerel.’ 
08 Chef:  [Ah- 
   ‘Oh.’ 
09 Chef:  [Aji desu ka?= 
   ‘Japanese mackerel, is (it)?’ 
10   [((Chef avails gaze and looks down)) 
11 Cus:  =Hai. 
   ‘Yeah.’ 
12   (0.2) 
13 Chef:  Hai. 
   ‘Okay.’ 
 
By marking the agency by 1st person pronoun, boku, of his request turn in line 4, the speaker is orienting to the identification 
of his role as a beneficiary. He utters this when the chef’s body becomes close to him as the chef serves the customer 1. Here, 
we can also notice that the speaker is securing the recipient’s attention by marking the actor overtly as it could be 
unrecognized. The recipient thus looks at him as soon as he hears this request but shows his trouble in hearing or 
understanding the prior utterance. The customer 2 in response restates only repeating the ordered item instead of repeating 
the whole turn. Thus, the index of benefactor/beneficiary dichotomy expressed by kudasai is dispensed once the recipient’s 
recognition of the actor of an action is guaranteed. As the chef requests for confirmation in line 9 Aji desu ka?, it was not the 
trouble of understanding who the ordering party is but the critical component of a request turn needs to be registered. 
 Gordon and Ervin-Tripp (1984) claim that in certain contexts, naming the object of an action without a verb is 
heard as a request with the social force of an imperative. Extract (4) is an example of such.  
 
(4) Egg 
 
01 Cus:   Ah- oyaji-san, 
   ‘Oh, master,’ 
02 Chef:  [Hai. 
   ‘Yes.’ 
03 Cus:   [Tamago. 
   ‘Egg.’ 
04   (.) 
05 Chef:  Tamago. 
   ‘Egg.’ 
06   (.) 
07 Cus:  Tamago.= 
   ‘Egg.’ 
08 Chef:  =Hai! Eh:: nigitte ii desu ka? 
   ‘Okay! Uhm, is sushi fine?’ 
09 Cus:  Nigiri de.= 
   ‘As sushi.’ 
10 Chef:  =Hai. 
   ‘Okay.’ 

 
 The customer first calls the chef by a categorially relevant reference form. As Lerner (2003) argues, summons-
response before the main action is securing the addressed recipient and makes the main action occur next. Thus, he 
establishes the mutual orientation with the chef in line 2 by securing the chef’s gaze before making a request. When that 
happens, the customer orders an egg just by naming the item name. The noun phrase itself does not grammatically select a 
type of a response as the interrogative format can do. The ellipsis of agency and a predicate again assumes no contingencies 
associated with the request and no possibility of rejection. In this sense, this design of a request action is highly self-attentive 
as it only states the object the one wants. However, it is a real problem for the speaker to be recognized by the recipient since 
this type of design does not strongly make the recipient respond next. Other than an addressing term, the customer sometimes 
uses different strategies to secure the recipient’s recognition of their action such as no-naming summoning (i.e., sumimasen) 
or an action initiation marker (i.e., jyaa) before naming the ordered item. 
 Finally, I would like to show one case in which there is a preceding talk before a request is launched. Sometimes, 
customers are concerned with a particular kind of food they want to order. In such a case, the customer may ask a question to 
the chef and such a question can project the upcoming request.  
 
(5) Clam miso soup 
 
01 Cus:  Akadashi tte asari haittemasu? 
   ‘(Your) miso soup contains clams?’ 
02 Chef:  Hai. 
   Yes. 
03 Cus:   ((nods)) 
04 Chef:  Sore de. 
   ‘By that (one).’ 
05   (1.0) 
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06 Chef:  Asari akadashi icchoo de::su. ((to waiter)) 
   ‘One clam miso soup.’ 
07 Waiter: Hai. 
   ‘Okay.’ 
   
 In line 1, the customer asks a “declarative question2” without being marked by final particles, i.e., -ka, or -ne 
(Hayashi, 2010) about whether their miso soup contains clams. The positively formed yes/no question socially and 
interactionally presupposes that the proposition of the question will be affirmed by the recipient (Heritage, 2010). Thus, the 
action of this turn seeks confirmation from the chef (Hayashi, 2010). In line 3, the chef provides the sought information by 
affirming the presupposition by Hai. As the customer’s subsequent nodding is understood as a request action (line 4), (a) this 
declarative question can project and implicate an upcoming request action, and (b) the request was contingent on the 
presupposition of the question. Through this embodied action of nodding without any verbal utterances, we can also see the 
speaker trusts the recipient that he knows which item is ordered. The chef’s request for a confirmation by referring to the 
ordered item by a pronoun, sore in line 4 also displays that they are on the same page. By omitting the request to be uttered, 
the parties are in favor of using each other’s understanding of a request action and thus move an activity forward. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 The customers in this context have to deal with various kinds of contingencies both interactional and instrumental. 
We can remark that a request turn reflects positional, contextual, and interactional sensitivity. The scarcity of a question 
format in making a request for food in Japanese on the contrary to English suggests that the customers do not problematize 
whether a request is accepted or not. This may be because the customers also know requesting in this context can mutually 
benefit the recipient so they are entitled to do since as a beneficiary. Request formulation in a commercial service encounter 
reflects the institutional obligation and the customer’s rights to make a request. In this setting, institutionally relevant roles 
and underlying interactional contingencies are a key element for the request to be formulated in certain way. 
 
Notes 
1 Lindström (2005) and Heinemann (2006) have also shown how request formulations, and other related actions, can display 
the speakers’s stances toward their right to make a request and the social context.  
2 Hayashi (2010) categorizes this type of a question as being “without morphosyntactic interrogative marking (e.g., question 
particles)” such as -ka or -no. As seen in this case, the speaker uses rising intonation, which marks the interrogative 
(Mobilizing response; Stivers & Rossano, 2010). 
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<Abstract>
The present article describes the conceptual structure associated with the type of speech act that is intended to
brand the addressee with “K(uuki) Y(omenai)” (lit. ‘can’t read the air’), suggesting one strategy to cope with that
act and its applicability to Communication Reflection Model, an application of the learning support system that
we are currently developing for people with Asperger’s syndrome and high-function autism. To cope with
“KY”-branding utterances, learners will be encouraged to meet their interlocutor’s unexpressed REASONABLE
want but to deflect his UNREASONABLE want.
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A Study on Locative Inversion and There Constructions 
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Abstract 
This study discusses the function of there constructions and their possible expansion to locative 

inversion constructions. While recent research has shown that the grammaticality of there constructions 

relies significantly on the types of verbs that are allowed to occur, it is undeniable that simple analyses 

based on verb types sometimes fail to describe accurate grammaticality. By closely examining where 

phrases indicating situation occur in a sentence, this study enables us to categorize the constructions in 

question into two types. In addition, we also intend to illustrate that one type of there constructions is 

formally and functionally related to locative inversion constructions. 

 

Keywords: there constructions, locative inversion constructions, situation 
 

 

1. Introduction 
It seems reasonable to suppose that unaccusative verbs that represent appearance or existence are 

acceptable in there constructions, while the other types of verbs such as unergative and transitive ones 

are not, as has been pointed out by Belletti (1988), Lumsden (1988), and Levin (1993). The lists below 

show specific instances of verbs that are allowed to occur in relevant constructions that have been 

adapted from Levin (1993), in which much attention is given to the classification of verb types in 

English. 

 

 (1) a.  Verbs of existence 

    coexist, ?correspond, ?depend, dwell, endure, exist, extend, flourish, languish, linger, live, 

loom, lurk, overspread, persist, predominate, prevail, prosper, remain, reside, shelter, stay, 

survive, thrive, tower, wait (Levin 1993: 249) 

  b.  Verbs of appearance 

    appear, arise, awake, awaken, break, burst, come, dawn, derive, develop, emanate, emerge, 

erupt, evolve, exude, flow, form, grow, gush, issue, materialize, open, plop, result, rise, 

spill, spread, steal, stem, stream, supervene, surge, wax; pop up, show up, turn up 

     (ibid.: 258) 

  c.  Verbs of occurrence 

    ensue, eventuate, happen, occur, recur, transpire (ibid.: 260) 

 

However, Takami and Kuno (2002) argue against the above view and offer a possible alternative, 

as in (2). 
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 (2) The there construction is acceptable if and only if the element on the left side of the semantic 

subject is construed as connoting appearance/disappearance or existence/nonexistence that is 

observable to the speaker or the character that the speaker focuses on. 

    (Takami and Kuno 2002: 65-66, translated by the author) 

 

The functional constraint in (2) gives a good account of the acceptability of the there constructions in 

(3), where the typical ergative verb walk shows itself in each sentence. 

 

 (3) a. * There walked two prison guards into the courtroom. 

     (Takami and Kuno 2002: 51, underlined by the author) 

  b.  There walked into the courtroom two prison guards. (ibid.) 

  c.  Into the courtroom there walked two prison guards. (ibid.) 
 

In (3a), there is no element denoting appearance/disappearance or existence/nonexistence on the left 

side of the semantic subject two prison guards, which leads to total ungrammaticality. It is worth noting 

that the verb walk simply implies action, rather than appearance/disappearance or 

existence/nonexistence. In contrast, (3b) and (3c) are found to be acceptable since each sentence has the 

prepositional phrase construed as denoting appearance, into the courtroom, on the left side of the 

semantic subject. 

 The objectives of this study are to (i) illustrate instances that are not subject to the constraint stated 

in (2), (ii) propose that there constructions be classified into two types in terms of function and word 

order, (iii) suppose that one of the two types formally and functionally behaves like the so called 

locative inversion constructions. 

 

 

2. Mismatch between corpus data and Takami and Kuno’s constraint 
 Let us consider the following sentences. 

 

 (4) a.  There appeared an unknown young man in our midst. (BNC) 

  b. * In our midst, there appeared an unknown young man. 

 

In (4), an unknown young man is the semantic subject and appeared obviously represents appearance. 

While (4a) is a typical there construction and fully meets the requirement in (2), (4b) is judged as 

unacceptable, despite the fact that the element denoting appearance lies on the left side of the semantic 

subject. 

 Here is another illustration that does not seem to be affected by the functional condition. 

 

 (5) a.  On 7 October there began the debate on the revised version of the document on the 
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missionary activity of the Church. (BNC) 

  b. * There began the debate on the revised version of the document on the missionary activity 

of the Church on 7 October. 

 

Although (5a), a real-life example, is acceptable, we cannot specify any components connoting 

appearance/disappearance or existence/nonexistence on the left side of the semantic subject the debate 
on the revised version of the document on the missionary activity of the Church. In addition, it is 

apparent that the verb begin does not belong to verbs of existence, appearance, and occurrence, as 

referred to in (1). In contrast, (5b), where the prepositional phrase is placed elsewhere, is deemed 

unnatural. 

 

 

3. Suggestion and Observation 
 The present section seeks to provide alternative functional constraints on there constructions by 

looking into the actual use of the constructions. We propose that there constructions should make clear 

how, when, where, or why someone/something is involved with appearance/disappearance or 

existence/nonexistence, and that there constructions should fall into either one of the two types below: 

(i) appearance/existence-explicit (hereafter AE) there constructions and (ii) situation-explicit (hereafter 

S) there constructions. Most notably, the distinction between them depends on the word order. In AE 

there constructions, phrases indicating situations such as how, when, where, and why should not occur 

at the beginning of a sentence, whereas in S there constructions, those phrases should occur at the 

beginning of a sentence. 

 Let us see some examples to bear out our proposition. Each of the sentences in (6) is an AE 

because the verb lurk in this situation stands for existence. 

 

 (6) a.  There lurked an element of Dylan Thomas’s in his character. (BNC) 

  b.  There lurked, in his character, an element of Dylan Thomas’s. 

  c. ? In his character, there lurked an element of Dylan Thomas’s. 

  d. ? There lurked an element of Dylan Thomas’s. 

 

As shown in (6a) and (6b), the phrase indicating where something exists, in his character, is not at the 

head, which allows us to consider them as AE there constructions. In contrast, (6c), with the phrase 

indicating the place at the beginning, is deemed ungrammatical, and (6d) is also considered 

ungrammatical since there is no clue as to where the element of Dylan Thomas’s is to be found. 

 

 Let us observe the following sentences. Each of them is categorized as an S because it is difficult to 

regard the verb follow as indicating appearance/existence. 

 

 (7) a. * There followed several days of anxious waiting after the accident. 
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  b. ? There followed, after the accident, several days of anxious waiting. 

  c.  After the accident, there followed several days of anxious waiting. 

  d. ? There followed several days of anxious waiting. 

 

Judging from the ungrammaticality in all the instances except (7c), phrases indicting when something 

follows are requisite and should be placed at the head of a sentence. It seems that in sentences like (7c), 

speakers emphatically describe a particular situation rather than the fact that several days of anxious 

waiting followed. 

 We may be in a position to say that S there constructions are formally and functionally identical to 

locative inversion constructions, whose typical form is “locative phrase + verb + noun.” The following 

examples demonstrate that their form is similar to that of S there constructions, but there in each 

sentence tends to be interpreted as a specific place like in a chair or in bed. 

 

 (8) a. ? There lolled Kroff Tezla, Lieutenant of the Blood Drinkers, steadfastly beholding one 

jaundiced sector of the cosmos. 

  b. ? There lolled, steadfastly beholding one jaundiced sector of the cosmos, Kroff Tezla, 

Lieutenant of the Blood Drinkers. 

  c.  Steadfastly beholding one jaundiced sector of the cosmos, there lolled Kroff Tezla, 

Lieutenant of the Blood Drinkers. (BNC) 

  d. ? There lolled Kroff Tezla, Lieutenant of the Blood Drinkers. 

 

The forms and grammaticality in all the sentences in (7) and (8) are roughly similar, but (7c) is likely to 

be seen as an S there construction, whereas (8c) is likely to be seen as a locative inversion construction. 

We observe that the difference between the two is gradable to the full extent, but there is room for 

further investigation on this point. 
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Abstract  
This paper focuses on the path component for over from the perspective of acquiring English  
prepositions.  The path component for over ranges from the basic one in The girl walked over the  
bridge. to the one in Come over and have a drink.; the latter is thought to be the mentally scanned  
path by a speaker.  The path component of this type is considered to be the pragmatic usage of  
over.  In analyzing data from the Frown Corpus, this study suggests the idea which helps the  
comprehensive learning of these path components for over.   
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over  
The girl walked over the bridge.
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(1) The plane flew .  
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TR LM  

over  
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over (2)  
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(2) The cat jumped  the wall.   
(3) The girl walked  the bridge.   
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TR LM  glide, scramble wheel, she gravel, boulder 
TR  carry, walk I, he  

LM  glance, look he, Sam shoulder 
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come, go rancher, you  

 TR 

LM 

 
   TR 

          

T
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[carry, fly, run, glide, climb, scramble] TR LM  
LM  

 TR LM  
 TR LM  

 
(4) The silver-spoke wheels were gliding  gravel before she even closed the door. 
(5) She had a hard time scrambling enormous boulders, keeping up. 

 
  

      TR 
           LM          TR                LM  

 
 

 
[come, go, carry, walk, drive] TR to  

 
 

  
(6) I found the file I was looking for and carried it  to the safa. 
(7) Tommy watched while he walked  and stood beside Bobbie, patting her on the  

shoulder. 
 

TR                             
            

LM  

 
[look, see, stare, glance] TR  

LM  

(8) "Comanches," Sam said, looking his shoulder at me.   
 

TR 
                     LM 

 
[look, glance, gaze] TR

 
 
(9) “I know why I was hired, Lance.” Dan replied.  He looked  at Lance. 
 

TR                             
        LM            
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[come, go] TR  

 
 

  (10) “I’ve invited all the ranchers…that is, the ones who are still around…to come  tonight  
to discuss…”  

 (11) Will you please go  that evening again, the one you spent at the airport with Karen  
Grant? 
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The Pragmatics of Represented Speech and Thought: A comparative 
approach to French/English/Japanese 

Abstract: 

Keywords: 

1. Introduction 

speaker, hearer time of utterance world of utterance
thinker, time of thought

world of thought

imparfait passé simple

now

Le tumulte des flots The sound of 
the waves

2. Tense change 

 aperçut
était

paraissaient pouvait
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faisaient

 

be –ing

 picked 
came 

looked could
could

3. Modalization 

, probably, 
must

 

 
must 

 
surement 

must surement = certainly

4. Question 

The pragmatics of represented speech and thought: A comparative approach to French/English/Japanese
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Sentence Expression

 

 

où étaient-ils maintenant?
(9) 

where 
were they now?  

imparfait

now maintenant 
now

4. Exclamation 

 

(11)

Sale petit renard!  
(12)

The damn little fox! 

6. Parentheticals 
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she told herself. 

7. Conclusion 
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<Abstract> 
 This research reports on an investigation into hedges in refusal situations and the factors that affect the use of 
hedges in terms of interlanguage pragmatics. Our investigation shows the tendency of hedges used by Chinese 
and Koreans second language learners is similar to Japanese native speakers. However, there is a notable 
quantitative difference between the situations, especially personal relationships. We argue this result shows 
hedges working as one of the politeness strategies. We have also found the variety of linguistic forms used by 
learners to be limited, which indicates some hedges need a high pragmatic competence. 
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入 会 案 内

［入会手続きについて］
以下の手続き（１）と（２）をお済ませください。

●手続き（１）
電子メールにて以下の「記入の項目」をご記入の上、

　psj.treasurer -at- gmail.com
　（大阪府立大学・高木佐知子宛）
　（スパムメール防止のためにこのような表記となっております。）

へお送り下さい。なお、その際、「会費を払い込んだ」かどうかを付け加えていただけ
れば幸いです。メールをいただければ、事務局よりreplyをいたします。なお、今後の
会員の住所・所属変更は、必ず事務局宛にメールでご連絡下さい。

・記入の項目
　○ 名前（ふりがな）
　○ 所属
　○ 教員か学生か団体かの別（教員、大学院生、学部生、非常勤講師、一般、団体など）
　○ 郵便番号及び住所
　○ 電話番号／Fax番号
　○ E-mail address

●手続き（２）
年会費（一般会員：5,000円、学生会員：4,000円、団体会員：6,000円［平成18年３月21
日運営委員会決定］）を郵便局に備え付けの郵便振り込み用紙で、以下の口座にお振り
込み下さい。また、通信欄には、何年度の年会費かのみを明記ください。

00900-3-130378　　口座名：日本語用論学会

（＊こちらに届く郵便振り込み用紙が、字がかすれて読めない場合がありますので、郵
便振り込み用紙のみでの新入会員申し込みではなく、必ず上記手続き（１）と（２）を
お済ませくださるようお願い申し上げます。）
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　会費振り込みについて、振り込み用紙を使用されない場合は、以下のゆうちょ銀行の
口座へお振り込みください。各銀行のご自分の口座から振り込みができます。なお、そ
の際、こちらへはお名前しか届きませんので、psj.treasurer -at- gmail.com（学会会計
担当）へ、会員番号、振り込み年度と、住所変更などありましたら必ずメールにてお知
らせください。

会費納入先：ゆうちょ銀行
支店名：099店
口座種類：当座
口座番号：130378
口座名義：日本語用論学会

＜個人情報の取り扱いに関する御連絡のお願い＞

　本学会では、この度、学会の更なる発展と会員相互の連絡交流の促進を計ることを念
頭に、会員名簿を作成することになりました。名簿の発行に付きましては、近年、特に
個人情報保護の観点から、様々な問題が指摘されていることは御承知の通りです。そこ
で、本学会でも、これらの情報につきましては、その適正な取扱いの確保と個人の権利
や利益の侵害の防止を図る為、その公表には慎重な取り扱いをさせていただく所存であ
ります。つきましては、新しく本学会に入会希望をお届けの際には、
　　　１．氏名
　　　２．住所
　　　３．所属（身分＜教員、学生、非常勤等＞）
　　　４．電話番号
　　　５．ファックス番号
　　　６．メールアドレス
のうち、項目別に、会員名簿上に掲載を不可とするものがありましたら（また代替の情
報がある場合はその内容を）事務局にメールでご連絡いただきますようお願いします。
特にご指定がなければ、ご氏名、ご所属、メールアドレスのみ公開可とさせていただき
ます。

=　記　=
　『語用論研究』は毎年12月に刊行、Newsletterは毎年４月末と10月末にお送りしてい
ます。会員になられると、『語用論研究』、Newsletter、大会プログラムなどをお送りい
たします。
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日本語用論学会規約

第１章　総則

第１条　本会は「日本語用論学会」（The Pragmatics Society of Japan）と称する。
第２条　本会は語用論ならびに関連諸分野の研究に寄与することを目的とする。
第３条　本会は次の事業を行う。
　　　　１．大会その他の研究集会。
　　　　２．機関誌の発行。
　　　　３．その他必要な事業。
第４条　本会は諸事業を推進するため運営委員会および事務局を置く。
第５条　運営委員会の承認を経て、支部を各地区に置くことができる。

第２章　会員

第６条　本会の会員は一般会員、学生会員、団体会員の３種類とする。
第７条　  会員は、本会の趣旨に賛同し所定の手続きを経て本会に登録された個人及び団

体とする。
第８条　  会員は諸種の会合及び事業の通知を受け、事業に参加することができる。また、

所定の手続きを経て、研究集会で研究発表し、機関誌に投稿することができる。

第３章　役員

第９条　本会に次の役員を置く。任期は２年とし、再選を妨げない。
　　　　会　　　　長　　１名
　　　　副　会　長　　１名
　　　　事 務 局 長　　１名
　　　　運 営 委 員　　若干名
　　　　会計監査委員　　１名
　　　　また、顧問を置くことがある。
第10条　運営委員会は、会長、副会長、事務局長および運営委員から構成される。
第11条　  会長、副会長、および事務局長は運営委員会で選出され、運営委員は会員より

選出される。
第12条　運営委員会は次の任務を遂行する。
　　　　１．機関誌および会報誌等の編集・刊行にかかわる事項の決定。
　　　　２．大会および研究集会等にかかわる事項の決定。
　　　　３．予算案および収支決算案の作成。
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　　　　４．その他運営委員会が必要と認めた事項。
第13条　  運営委員会の中に次の委員会を置く。委員は運営委員会の議を経て会長が委嘱

し、兼任することができる。各委員会は会務を遂行するために、運営委員会の
承認を得て有給の事務助手を置くことができる。

　　　　１．編集委員会
　　　　２．大会運営委員会
　　　　３．事業委員会
　　　　４．広報委員会
第14条　  各委員会の業務を調整するために代表連絡会議を開く。代表連絡会議は、会長、

副会長、事務局長、編集委員長、大会運営委員長、事業委員長、広報委員長か
ら構成される。

第15条　本会の会則は、会員総会で承認を得るものとする。
第16条　会員の中から会計監査委員を１名選出する。任期は２年とし、１期に限る。

第４章　会議

第17条　  定例会員総会は、年１回会長がこれを招集する。また、必要な場合、臨時会員
総会を招集することができる。

第18条　定例運営委員会は、必要に応じて、年１回以上招集される。

第５章　会計

第19条　本会の運営経費は、会費、寄付金等を以てこれに当てる。
第20条　  事務局は、予算案および収支決算書を作成し、運営委員会の議を経て、会員総

会で承認を得るものとする。ただし、収支決算書は会計監査委員の監査を受け
なければならない。）

第21条　本会の会計年度は、毎年４月１日に始まり、翌年３月31日に終わる。

第６章　事務局

第22条　事務局を事務局長もしくは運営委委員の所属する大学に置く。

第７章　事務局および委員会に関する細則

１  ．事務局は、事務局長、事務局長補佐、会計、会計補佐から構成され、対外折衝、運
営委員会・総会の企画・運営、会員名簿の管理、会費の徴収、会計、機関誌・大会予
稿集等の販売、会員への連絡など、学会の運営にかかわる諸々の業務を担当する。事
務局は、業務を遂行するために、運営委員会の承認を得て有給の事務助手を置くこと
ができる。
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２  ．編集委員会は、委員長、副委員長、委員から構成され、機関誌『語用論研究』の編
集と刊行に関わる業務を担当する。
３  ．大会運営委員会は、委員長、副委員長、委員から構成され、大会企画と大会実行の
二つの業務を担当する。大会企画担当の委員は、ワークショップ、研究発表、シンポ
ジウム、講演等、大会全般を企画・提案し、大会予稿集Program and Abstractsを編
集・刊行する。大会実行担当の委員は、会長から委嘱された大会開催校委員と協力し
て、大会の実行にあたる。
４  ．事業委員会は、委員長、副委員長、委員から構成され、講演会、セミナー等の企画、
運営、実行にあたる。
５  ．広報委員会は、委員長、副委員長、委員から構成され、会報誌・Newsletter、ホー
ムページ等の編集と発行に関わる業務を担当する。

第８章　会長選出に関する細則

１．この細則は、会則第９条と第11条のうち、会長の選出方法と任期について定める。
２  ．会長は、会員の中から、就任時に65歳以下のものを運営委員の投票によって選出す
る。投票は郵送による無記名とする。
３  ．投票の結果、過半数の得票を得た者を会長とする。過半数を得た者がない場合、得
票上位者２名についての決選投票を行う。尚、得票数が同数の場合は、最年長者を会
長とする。
４  ．前条によって決定された会長は、改選の前年度の定例総会において承認を得るもの
とする。
５  ．会長の任期は２年とし、２期までとする。
６  ．会長選挙管理委員は、現会長が運営委員会の中から必要数を選出する。

　附則：この細則は、平成17年10月５日から実施する。

平成10年12月５日（制定）
平成15年12月６日（改正）
平成17年10月５日（改正）
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『大会発表論文集』（Proceedings）執筆規定

日本語での発表をされた方用
日本語用論学会では、2005年度より、毎年の大会で発表された論文をと
りまとめ、大会後に、『大会発表論文集』を発行しています。つきましては、
大会の「研究発表」、「ワークショップ発表」、「ポスター発表」で、発表
されました皆様には、以下の要領で原稿を提出していただくことになり
ますので、予め、お知らせいたします。

１．執筆規定

　１．  用紙・枚数：A4用紙、横書き。「研究発表」は８ページ以内、「ワークショップ
発表」、「ポスター発表」は４ページ以内（注：要旨、参考文献を含む）。字数は
自由。

　２．書式：
　　ａ．  余白は上下30mm、左右25mmとする。１行文字数、行数、段組などは自由（た

だし、文字のサイズは極端に小さくしないこと）。
　　ｂ．  原稿の１ページ目には、タイトル、氏名、所属（E-mailアドレスは任意）を記し、

そのあと２行開けて要旨、本文を続ける。
　　ｃ．  「はじめに」または「序論」の節は０．からではなく、１．から始めること。
　　ｄ．  例文の前後は１行、各節の前は１行開ける。
　　ｅ．  注を付ける場合は、巻末とし、本文と参考文献の間にまとめて入れる。
　　ｆ．  参考文献のフォーマットは『語用論研究』の執筆要領に従うこと（本学会のホー

ムページ参照）。

　３．要旨：
　　ａ．  要旨は（日本語での論文も含め）全て英語によるものとし、約100語で書く。
　　ｂ．  要旨は＜Abstract＞とページの左上に記し、原稿の１ページ目には、タイトル・

氏名・所属と要旨を記すこと。

　４．キーワード
　　ａ．  要旨の下に【キーワード】：或いは【Keywords】：と明記して、日本語の論文

は日本語で、英語の論文は英語で、５個以内を添えること。
　　ｂ．  キーワードと本文との間は２行アケとすること
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見分けのイメージ（１ページ目）

２．その他の注意事項

　ａ．  執筆者は、前年度の大会の「研究発表」、「ワークショップ発表」、「ポスター発表」
での報告者に限る。

　ｂ．  内容は、大会発表に沿ったものとする（但し、必要な修正を施すこと）。
　ｃ．  使用言語は原則として日本語とする。
　ｄ．  『プロシーディングズ』に掲載した内容は、さらに発展させて、『語用論研究』に

投稿することができる。その場合は、必ず十分な加筆・修正を施すこと。
　ｅ．  別のカバーシート用紙（A4）に次の事項を記入して提出すること：
　　・  「研究発表」、「ワークショップ発表」、「ポスター発表」のいずれであるか。
　　・ 発表論文タイトルと発表者名（日本語）　氏名（ふりがな）
　　・  発表論文タイトルの英語訳と発表者名のローマ字表記。ワークショップ発表の代

表者はワークショップの全体タイトルの英訳も記入のこと。
　　・連絡先：E-mailアドレス

タイトル○○○
氏名○○
所属○○

＜要旨＞

【キーワード】：１、２、３、

本文

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
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Request of submitting the manuscripts
for the Proceedings

For participants who presented papers in English
Since 2005, the Pragmatics Society of Japan has been publishing presentations 
given at its Annual Conference for publication in a volume of proceedings. 
The following are instructions for use in preparation of manuscripts by those 
who have presented their work at the Conference as lecture presentations, in 
workshops, or in poster sessions.

Instructions for Preparing Manuscripts

1. Writing requirements
1. Paper and length:

All manuscripts should be submitted on A4 size paper. Manuscripts for lecture 
presentations should be no more than 8 pages in length. Workshop and poster presentations 
should be no longer than 4 pages. Please note that these length restrictions include the 
abstract and the reference list. There is no restriction on the number of words or characters 
per page.

2. Format:
a.  Margins: top and bottom, 3 cm; right and left, 2.5 cm.
  Number of lines per page, number of characters per line, and line spacing are not 

restricted (however, extremely small characters should not be used) .
b.  The first page of the manuscript should begin with the title, the author’s name, and the 

author’s affiliation (e-mail address optional) , followed, after two blank lines, by the 
abstract and the main text.

c.  The introductory section or prefatory remarks should be numbered from 1, not 0.
d.  Examples should be preceded and followed by one blank line. Each new section should 

be preceded by one blank line.
e.  If notes are included, they should be placed at the end, between the main text and the 

reference list.
f.  References should follow the style sheet of Goyoron Kenkyu (Studies in Pragmatics) (see 

the homepage of PSJ) .

3. Abstracts:
a.  All abstracts should be written in English and should be about 100 words in length.
b.  The abstract should appear on the first page of the manuscript, after the title, author’s 
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name, and author’s affiliation. The abstract should begin with the word ‘Abstract’ in the 
upper left corner.

4. Keywords:
a.  A maximum of 5 keywords should be given below the abstract, preceded by 
‘【Keywords】’. [Refer to the figure below.]

b.  Main text should be preceded by two blank lines.

2. Other important points
a.  All contributors must have given a lecture presentation, a workshop presentation, or a 

poster presentation at PSJ’s Conference of the Society.
b.  Aside from necessary corrections, manuscript contents should be faithful to the content of 

the presentation actually given at the Annual Meeting.
c.  As a general rule, manuscripts should be written in English.
d.  Extended versions of papers which have appeared in the Proceedings may be submitted for 

review to PSJ’s Journal Goyoron Kenkyu (Studies in Pragmatics) . In that case additions 
and corrections should be made to the original manuscript.

e.  On a separate (A4) coversheet, please indicate the following information:
i.  Whether your presentation was a lecture, a workshop, presentation, or a poster 

presentation.
ii.  The title of your paper and your name.
iii.  Your e-mail address

Title
Author’s name

Author’s affiliation

＜Abstract＞

【Keywords】：1, 2, 3,

Main Text

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
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<第14回大会で発表された方へのお知らせ>

第14回『大会発表論文集』（Proceedings）（第７号）
掲載論文原稿執筆のお願い。

　日本語用論学会では、2005年度より、毎年の大会で発表された論文をとりまとめ、大
会後に、『大会発表論文集』を発行しています。つきましては、今年度の大会の「研究
発表」、「ワークショップ発表」、「ポスター発表」で、発表されました皆様には、原稿を
提出していただくことになりますので、予め、お知らせいたします。尚、原稿の提出先
や提出期限等の詳しいことは、追って、HPやニュースレターでもお知らせします。次
号（第７号）の発行は、来年度の大会時となります。

（日本語用論学会　事務局より）
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編集後記

　『日本語用論学会　第13回大会発表論文集』第6号をお届けいたします。日本語用論学会で

は、2005年度より、年次大会でのご発表内容を論文集としてとりまとめ、大会後に発行する

ことになりました。今号では、研究発表19件、ワークショップ発表4件、ポスターセッショ

ン7件、合計30件のご寄稿をいただきました。『大会発表論文集』創刊号を発行し今年で6年

目となります。語用論研究がますます発展することを願っております。なお創刊号からすべ

て国立国会図書館（東西）に永久保存されました。第14回大会後は『日本語用論学会　第14

回大会発表論文集』第7号を発行する予定でございますので、どうぞご期待ください。

（『大会発表論文集』編集担当：余　維　長友俊一郎）
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